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The closer he gets...the better you look!

Now! Shampoo- in hair color so iialiiral

it invites close-ups!

Let distanre lend cncliantment— to other women! Ymi he the gal

who looks even lovelier close up! Fresher, prelli<'r. more exciting

when your hair glows with the soft, natural-looking color of new

Nice'n Easy hy Clairol.

Pour it on... Wail just minulcs .. . Ni<H''n Ea-iy. ..

work it through. rinse. ..fthampoo! ko natural looking!

IIMIUOLUK

QCIklrol Inc. 1M«

Here is an easy-lo-ilo. oiici'-a-Miiiiilh >liani|)(M)-iii hair color m) rii l

ill icpriiiiila. it can lighten lighter. .. |pri,:;iitcii hriglitcr. . . aii<l ilecpci

more evenly! So i icii. it cover? gray i(cllcr than any other sharnpoo-ii

color. ...so rich, it leaves your hair with lively liody...and an e.xcit

ing glow! Try it for a lift . . . for the confidence, dee)) inside, of know-

ing your heautiful hair color looks so natural it invites close-ups

Tlie closer he get»>...lhe heller yon look!

New!
Nice 'n Easy*

by Clairol
the iiutiirul-luoking hair color

you just shampoo iu!"^'
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Touch-Tone push buttons are swi(t servants of the modern hand. With them you place calls faster and someday will "input" instri;i ii-

bills, transfer money, charge purchases, verity credit and thus gain greater command of personal time and energy. Still ottier ways the

iitors to ronder and pay
:;ery are being explored.

Tomorrow's Telephone Service - A Forecast
Bell System planning now extends to the year 2000. We see possibilities that go

beyond. Already, Touch-Tone =^ service has become a magic key to many doors.

New advances in telephone service

promise to make your daily life easier,

and f;ive you still more command of

your personal lime and energy.

One advance is today's Touch-Tone
service— the push-button means of plac-

ing calls that is now being introduced

in many areas.

These buttons will not only let you
call your bank, for example, but may
someday put you "on line ' into your

hank's computer in order to pay bills,

verify deposits, and use revolving

credit. There are many such "input"

uses for these ten Mllle buttons.

An{)ther big step forward is the Elec-

tronic Switching System, which in the

years ahead will be handling almost all

phone calls. The first ESS office went

into operation last year and more are

being ad<led.

Spurred by what we have learned

from Electronic Switching, we are now
adapting existing equipment to test

new optional services that ... switch

your calls U\ your host's home for the

evening . . . add a third phone to a con-

versation . . . hold one call on your
home phone while you answer another,

then go back to the first.

Picturephone* service that lets y«»u

see while you talk will add visual en-

joyment to your calls.

There is no end to telephone prog-

ress. As new service nee<ls arise, new
Bell System thinking will meet them.

For the Bell System is simply people

al work for oilier people, to make com-
munications serve belter in many more
|>ersonal ways.

Bell System
American Telephone & Telegraph
and Associated Companies

*S«rvio* mikrk of the Hiill Syi

r



Noreico
dares to match

^ shaves
with a blade.

Because we've shaved
down our shaving head 35%
thinner . . . for 35% closer

shaves than ever before.

You'll have fo try it to believe iti

The Noreico Speedshaver®30 will match any blade for

closeness. And outdo any blade for comfort.

Because Noreico rotary blades shave in smoothing,

soothing circles, whisking off whiskers.

Without a cut. Or nick. Or irritation. Ever!

Noreico heads 'float' to fit the shape of your

face. And there's a pop-up trimmer for razor-sharp

sideburns. For a comfortably close shave,

nothing can match a Noreico.

Now a Rechargeable, too!

Packs two weeks of shaving ^
with a single charge!

New Noreico Speedshaver 40C
gives the same close,

comfortable shave.

With a cord. Or withou

Take it awayl

And don't forget there's o Noreico Cordless 15C
that v^orlts on penlight batteries. And the lov^-priced

Noreico Tlip-Top' 20, the perfect Trst shaver.

vre/co The Close Electric Shave
1966 Nonti Amvricon Phihpi Compony, Inc.. 100 Eoii42nd Srreel. New Yoik. New York IO017
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EDITORS' NOTE

'11 hitey' in the

B^^egro I iicler;;:i*oiiiifl

l.iko many members of our stafT. Aswx-ialc Ivlilor Riis.'scll Sackett

has been involveil witli the racial crisis ever since the I").!) Supreme

(^ourt decision set matters on their present <*ourse. "The inciilcnl I

recall most vividly was in Pine UlulT. \rk.." he says. "I wat<'lieil <me

little 6-year-ol(l girl run a gantlet of town toughs to "integrate" the

s<'luM)l. It"s all come a long uav since that lime.""

Sackelt"s study of the Negro extremist movement on pages lOO-l 12

of this i.ssue reports the latest phase of that crisis— a story of hatred

and massive, planned violence that fe» people except the police an<l

the extremists themselves know. 'I'o pie<'e it together, he worked for

six months, traveled from New York's Harlem to California's Watts,

painstakingly winning the confidence of

members of a d<izen underground move-

ments, all of them dcdicaleil to overthrow-

ing '"V> liitev's*" oppression no matter what

the <'osl in blood. Most of the conversa-

tions took place late into the night, because

"the action in tlie gliettos doesn"t begin to

change until some time after midnight,

when the cops have ease<l up and the night

people begin to come out."

The sense of tension and liostility nev-

er really eased up. nor diil the surprises. "I

sup|K>se it"s always a shock for a white man
to discover he"s hateil just because he's

white." Sackett says. '"but. of course, the

reverse is something Negrix's have l>een ac-

customed to all their lives."" ()n<'e he and

iMarc (Crawford, a Negro repiirter working

with him. found themselves surrounded by a ring of jeering youths.

"Vi hen Marc tried to turn the ringleailer off— he was IT—we found

he was carrying a .38.""

On another occasion Sackett was waiting in a Harlem bar for an in-

terview '"when the man with me said. 'Keel anything ilifTerenl'/" I

lookerl arountl ami here was this man standing over me wilh his

arms outstretched. He was putting a curse <m me.""

I'or llie most part. Sackett was impresseil with the revolutionaries.

"Somewhere along the line lhev"d just stopped bclii'ving what they

were being told. \nd yet there was this terrible ambivalence in every-

thing they said and ilid. There seemed to be almost a s|>orting desire

among some of them to warn us what was coming.*"

Allhough few ha<'kgrounds coulil prepare a white man for this kind

of assignment. -Sackett's could hardly have been farther from il. He

grew up in the farming, lumbering Oregon i*oinmimity of Sheridan

(|K»p. 1.76.5 ). "'where to the best of my recollecli<m the only minority

we had were Republicans, and an extremist was a guy who wrote let-

ters to the editor condemning the se«er a.s.sessment." Now l.i. Sackett

is a graduate of .Ncirthwestem's Meilill ScImkiI of Journalism, a vet-

eran of the U.S. Air Force and years on the Ori'^/m Jimrmil in

Portland. He has been on our staff since 19.S.S. Of this week's article

he says. "No matter how honest your motivatiims. and no matter how
voti feel alHiiit racial matters, you have to ask vourself whether a

patently frightening st<iry serves a constructive purpose. It doesn't dti

any good to feel afl'ronted or angry about IVegro racism— Negroes

didn't invent it. The only answer is to be realistic about the problem."

KUSSKLL SACKETT

Gi.oHGi; I'. Hi nt,

Mana^inn F.diior

K476-XZ7-UUG4



LIFE EDITORIALS

Campaign Money
^KTeedN a l^aw

In ihe past 20 years Congress has rejected

17 tlilTerent programs designed to bring

order to the financial chaos of election

campaigns. President Johnson has just

tossed suggestion number 18 into the hop-

per. It may not get very far either, but it

should. One impetus for a new look at the

subject is all the swirl around Connecticut

Senator Thomas Dodd. who hail his own
idea on what were campaign fun<ls and

what were personal finances.

The Corrupt Practices Act of 1925— the

law that still rc-gulatcs campaign spending

— was aptly named. If ever a law was de-

signed to promote corrupt practices, this

i* it. For instance, it provides that a con-

gressman can spen<l only SS.O(H) in a bid

for election and a senator $25,000. But

it sets no limit on the number of out-

side committees that can help by spend-

ing an equal amount. Thus, a senatorial

candidate has to maintain the fiction

that the dozen or more committees set

up to accept donations for his cause do

so without his "knowledge or consent."

The extent of this and other shenani-

gans can be gauged by the fact that all

parties reported total expenses across the

country in the "64 election as S17.8 mil-

lion. A reliable estimate of the amount
actually spent, starting with the primar-

ies, puts it at $200 million.

Much of the other $150 million did not

have to he rc|>orted to the Clerk of the

House of Representatives or the Secre-

tary of the Senate. And even the trans-

actions that should have been reported

—

but weren't—will never be investigated.

Justice Department policy is "not to in-

stitute investigations ... in the absence

of a request from the Clerk of the House of

Representatives or Secretary of the Sen-

ate." Since both of those men arc elected

by the bouses they serve, it is not surpris-

ing that neither has ever asked for an in-

vestigation of anv member's election.

Claiming that the present measures

are "more liM>pliole than law," President

Johnson submitted a bill that would:

Kncourage the small contributor by al-

lowing him to deduct up to $100 in cam-

paign contributions from his income tax.

^ Do away with the unrealistic limit on

the amount a candidate can accept, re-

placing it with a strict limit of $5,000 as

the top amount that any one person can

contribute to one candidate.

Tighten up the disclosure rules so that

details of any cimtribution over SlOO

would be recorded.

I^sident Johnson should be commend-

ed for submitting an essentially fair and

workable bill— particularly in light of a

report on the '61 election recently pub-

lished by the Citizens* Kesearch Founda-

tion which accused the DemtH'rats of a

"credibility gap " in their campaign funds

rc|)orts. Citing examples of income that

<lid not match 4)utgo, the re[H>rt held that

the Democrats" action "led to a climate

that couhl hardly foster confidence in the

law or in political finance management.""

If President Johnson "s party is the first

to suffer under a reformeil law, then more

power to him for having suggested it. And
if the Congress has the guts to pass the

Johnsim bill, then it should also be strimg

enough to rewrite its weakest provision

— the continued use of the Clerk of the

House and the Secretary of the Senate 88

watchdogs. They slioiddn't be expected to

|>oliee the men who gave them their jobs.

The ^ew
^eg^ro Mood

One lively sector of Negro opinion w as not

invited to last week's Vthitc House Con-

ference on Civil Rights: the Revolution-

ary Action Movement described on page

100— the "red hots'" who are actually re-

h arsing for a race war. Was this a serious

omission'/ How im[)ortant are they in (he

civil rights scene as a whole?

Perhaps most Negroes are readier to use

force than they used to be; they have less

stake than whites in the status quo. But

they do have a stake in democracy. The
vast majority probably still believe that

equality can be won by peaceful means

and that force would be self-defeating.

'I'his majority includes not only the suc-

cessful bourgeois Negroes but most of the

ghetto poor. Dr. Kenneth B. Clark (Miints

out that nearly 90% of the young people

of Harlem do not get in trouble with the

law. The truest cliche about the Negro

remains the one that terms him an "exag-

gerated American"—just like everyone

else, only more so. As Ralph Kllison put it.

"The values of my people are neither

white nor black: they arc American."

But. that said, it must also be said that

the desperation of the red hots, if not

their methiHls. is symptomatic of a wiile-

spread Negro m<M>d in the U.S. today.

Adam Clayton Powell Jr., who is no great

asset to the Negro <'ause but is a pretty

good bellwether of its mood, told the grad-

uating class at Howard University last

mimth that "the era of compromise is

gone.'" He urged them to abandon the

c<mferencc table and "to seek black |)ow-

er . . . audacious fM>wer"" instead. The
new Negro mood is at once more mili-

tant and more race-conscious.

If this makes many whites uncomfort-

able, they should remember one thing

alwut the price of being a Negro in Ameri-

ca. Dr. Clark puts it thus: "Given the

chronic debasement anti assaults on his

ego. probably the most difficult feeling for

any American Negro to maintain toward

himself or any other Negro is that of stable

and unqualified respect." Since he bates

the role imposed on him, it is all too natu-

ral for him also to hate either the white

man or himself. I'he .Muslims, and espe-

cially the late Malcolm X, began to cure

this self-hatred with their brand of reverse

racism. 'I"he cure is now spreading in a

saner, non-Muslim form among many, or

perhaps most, Negroes.

Says Dr. J. Alfreil Cannon, a distin-

guished Negro psychiatrist in Los Angeles,

"The apathy and despair that used to be

dissipated in anger at each other by the

Negroes is being partially repla<'ed by
pride. . . . The old hedonism is absent from

the nationalist movement. l"here*s a sense

of importance, apartness and destiny. . . .

Real self-help must be preceded by pri<le

of some sort.'"

John Brown once told the great slave

leader Frederick Douglass that "No peo-

ple could have self-respect, or be respected,

who would not fight for their freedom."

Common sense and mutual dependence

can prevent the light from turning into

interracial violence. A new Negro readi-

ness to light will be evident, however, not

just in the red-hot fringe hut in a more
general assertiveness and even arrogance.

Whites should be prepared for this. A
great deal of mutual hurt may be the price

of the candid confrontation that is rending

the old veil of caste. Let none bemoan the

fact that Negroes no longer "know their

place.'" The reason they don"t is that they

are in the course of occupying a new place

—and about time, too.

4
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IT'S (jREAT. . . GOING CADILLAC! There is absolutely no other driving experience to match that provided by

a Cadillac—whether it is a new 1966 mode! or one that has seen previous service. The car is so smooth and so elegantly quiet, its

conveniences so complete, and its safety features so reassuring that Cadillac owners are the most satisfied motorists in the luxury

car field. Thanks to its solid reputation, a Cadillac continues to represent the finest automobile investment in the land. See

your authorized dealer soon. His long experience in serving fine car owners is your assurance of lasting motoring satisfaction.



A lot of thick, rich creamy filling,

a lot of pure chocolate,

and a lot of delicious cocoa go into

America's favorite cookie,

OREO Creme Sandwich. At NABISCO,

we don't skimp on the good things.

Copyrighted material
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...is for GUIDEBOOK

Car need service? Inspection

due? Check the Owner
Protection Plan guidebook in

your glove compartment.
It gives the ABC's of Guardian
Maintenance service for

your General Motors car or

truck. You'll save money in the

long run when you see

your GM Dealer regularly.

BE SURE ... BE SAFE ... BE SATISFIED

WITH GM DEALER QUALITY SERVICE >
OUARDI AIM
|\/| AINTEIMANCI

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK • OPEL KADETT • CADILLAC • GMC TRUCK
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gi\ Fastest ice freezing

!

^ Giant-size freezer!

only in G.Es
big, new
No-FrDst16'

• Fastest ice freezing of ten leading comparable refrigerators tested.

Ice cubes freeze up to twice as fast in G. E.'s new Jet Freeze

Ice Compartment.

• Trays are easily removed. Food stores neatly.

• Giant-size freezer holds up to 147 lbs.

• Big 15.6 CU. ft. capacity includes large fresh-food section

with separate temperature controls for refrigerator

and freezer sections.

• No defrosting anywhere. Frost just never forms.

Economical, dependable operation.

• No coils on back. Fits flush to wall. Wide color choice,

including new Avocado shown. ^

Quality service wherever you live. -Bg

LOW PRICED AT ABOUT

*Su6/ecr to fair trade
where applicable.

PricB*maybe slightly highar

inateriai



Flii9*i^P adhutable
flam* lor pipe,

dgor or cigarettMl

Windproof . UghtrF
easily onywheMl

Amazingly
lightweight!

Amazingly
rugged!

Jl

New
like no lighter

you've known
before

' Perfect lor pipes!

Trigger-oction.

Siiueez*, yov'rtfltti

1

V > ,1
,i

Varaflame,
automatic trigger- action,

butane, only $6.95 !

*

^COMET
irfl BUTANE ^

AUTOMATIWi
WINDPROOF

ttiUtlMI ) uMf • f UllS M UCOMt IIMtl f BN H0«

Roncon Corp., Woodbridge, N. '.

Made in U.S.A.,

also available in Canada.

ifi Price is suggested retail.



Don't buy this new G-E
Fashionette air conditioner
just because it is beautiful.

Buy it because it weighs only 59 pounds.

You can pick one up yourself on the

way home tonight and start enjoying its cool

comfort before supper. fr m

Buy the new
Fashionette because its

trim, tapered simplicity will

grace any bedroom and cool all

but the largest. It has a

5,000 BTU rating and

can wring almost a

quart of humidity

out of the air

every hour.

Buy one because it

installs in seconds.

Just slide out the

side panels, screw

nto place if you

want, and plug into

any adequate

115-volt circuit.

Buy it because it will fit

almost any window— even

one only 2OV2" wide. And it

has a Duramold outer case

of tough G-E Lexan' that

will never rust or stain your

house, even when left

outside year after year. And
it's styled to look as good

outside as inside.

Air Conditioning Department, Appliance Park, Louisville, Ky.

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC



Destroy the evidence and...

... you've got it made (homemade).

With Morton
youVe got it made!

Just about the only difference between

your baking and Morton's baking

is the package. For unsurpassed
||^»^quality and freshness in a wide

variety of baked goods—discover
Morton in your grocer's freezer

DESSERT CAKES & DONUTS&
DANISH PASTRIES HONEY BUNS

MUFFINS& FROZEN DOUGH
BISCUITS FOR BREAD & ROLLS

LIFE MOVIE REVIEW

Worlfl by

an Olfl Pro

A YOUNG WORLD
directed by Vittorio de Sica

Wiltorio lie Sioa. iho (lirfrlnr who
oiit'c the riiiciiiutic u\ ant-^urdt*.

in now running hiinl lo keep up \%ilh

it. It i» ilitif-onifortiiif: to see the man
uhoHe |M>>i|\%ar ex]>eriniei!t!* in iieo-

reahsiii (Shopshirtp. Thr !iir\fh' Thief.

I mhprto />.) ilid more thai) an\lhiii<;

lo reniiml id^ that mo\ies conhl he

art. ih>hl>era(el\ imilatini: the r^txlepi

uiiil attitudes of the vonn^er men
who foUowed him. It is esperialh so

when his latest lilm. ( \ mtn^ IT iiflil.

re\eals (hat his leehnieal skilU and

his iK>wers of social aii<l |ls^ eholnpical

ol»tier\ ation are still \ erv nuirh intact.

To diHfHtse of I )ounfi U orW"s (hs-

apf>ointment» first, it is \et another

story of yount>: lo\e hlitrhted \}\ the

necessil v of having; to exist in the un-

eompreliendinp world, its lovers and

their plight are reminiscent of a hmi-

<lred first no\els and. more lo the

point, such recent mf>vi4>s as 7'Ae

l^ither Hoys ami the ridiculously

o\erpraifled The (iirl-detters, to name
just two in the hnrgeonini; youth-

misunderstood genre.

He is a young photographer, tthe is

a lirsl-year meilical student. They
meet and make love at a (-fwlume hall

aiul, swept away on the uidikely

wings of moflern—or guilty—hedon-

ism, ihey neglect lo exchange name!4

and addrOHAes. But they are hasioally

decent kids; he goes looking for her.

frnds her pining an<l together they

dismver real love. % hich is a g<M>d

thing, because she is pregnant. If you

have seen The L-Shapetl Room or

Aoiv uiih the Proper Stranger you

know what the next ipH>stion is. Thai's

right. She hiiallv agrees with him

that their relationship cannot stand

the strain imposed h\ the patter of

tin> responsihiliti(*s and off she goes

to the illicit dortoi-s.

.She is actuallv on the operating

tahle Iwfore she realix(*K that, hning

life as she does, she cannot he a part\

lo its destruction. The film ends am-

biguously, with lM»y and (jirl search-

ing one anr>llier's fa<'e for the meaning

of her decision. The audience is left

searching for the movie-makers who
will de-roinaiitieiM' this whole siihject

and artnalh show some people going

1 hrongh with an a hort inn . As t he

nio\ie itself reminds us. the aliorlion

rate in France now alK>nl etpials the

hirlh rate, making such a r<'solnlion

iM'ilher iinlikel\ nor as nioralK re>

pcllent as man\ of ns like to pretend.

VpproprialeU . this familiar mate-

rial comes wrapped up in a famil-

iar style, whicli might Im' called neo-

neo-realism. The camera swwps and
swee|>s im'cssantly and the careful

transitions of convenlional editing

are dispensed with, the l>etler to a|>-

proximate the jerk) rh> thms of moil-

erii life. This iiinde. S4> fresh when it

was lM>riie in h) the New a\e a few

\ears ago. is now as much a cliche aft

the style it replac4*d. Ac<-(>tiipaiiied

here \t\ the iiiev iluhle c<m>I jazz score,

it is plain headacliev.

^et. for all its derivativeness, I

found myself responding lo f YtHing

U orlfl more positi\el\ than 1 ha\eso

far indicated. For one thing. Chris-

line 1 >elaroche and Nino (^astelnno\ o

arc \er\ altraclixe hs the lovers, ca-

palde of eon\c\ing ImiIIi the gravity

and the grace of their silnaltoii. For

another. I)c .Sica is t^iill |)(> Sica. one

of llu' ^reat loneh directors, lie cap-

tures the meaningless hustle of a city,

the stcrilitx of the girl's <lormilory

and the factor) like ipialitv 4if her uni-

versity with an uninsistent pre<'ision

llial gives motive to her passion and

contrast to her modest* . Her ene<jun-

ler with a pair of genteel lady alHtr-

tionists is a perfecllv realized moment
of chilling crcepiness.

iiiullv. the simple fart that De
Sica and his long-lime Nerlpt-wriler,

(^*sare /avattiin. are l>oth 6.1 vears

old a<lds an inijmrlant dimension to

ihe film. One gathers that thev have

experieiu'cd the corruptions of the

commercial v*orld far more deeply (or

at least longer) than the young men
who are usually res|Mmsihle for this

kind of movie. W hen their hero goes

forth lo make a lira with the papfm-

razzi, as a fashion photographer's as-

sistant, as an entrapper of whores,

finally as a gigolo, one gels the feeling

that he is heing savaged \t\ experts

in the art of moral karate. They have

seen it all anil know it all and their

work has iinmensi' anlhorilv.

1 1 remains a disap|H>intmeiit, an

any self-consciouslv imilaliv e film

must he. hut it is never a total lie.

AI>out the voting world De .Sica and

/av allini knovt inainlv what they

have seen at the inovicK. hut aliout

the ohi worhl of the fast and filthy

huck ami the still older one <if indi-

\idual alienation, ihev know a great

deal at first hand and this gives their

film the power to rise inlerniiltcnily

ahove those compromises which may
lie. along v\ ith wearied vt isdoin. the in-

ev ilahic ri'siilt of Iwing f»<( in the 'fMts.

.hi/ HivhartI Svhivlsel
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New edition

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

available direct from the publisher on

Book a Month
Payment Plan

you get all 24 volumes now...pay later!

WHY DO SOME CHILDREN
SEEM TO HAVE
ALL THE ANSWERS?
Is it native intelligence? Bright parents? Or just hard
work and study? Obviously, it's a combination of all these

qualities that helps a child excel, but there is often

one other factor: the educational resources in the home.
For families who cannot afford a home reference

library of a thousand or more books, most of the answers that

children need are provided by Encyclopaedia Britannica.

Here, in compact form, is one of the world's most complete

reference libraries. Each authoritative article begins

with a basic, over-all explanation. This is then followed by
material of greater and greater depth, so that the reader

may go as deeply into any subject as his age and talent allow.

What a wonderful challenge to discovery and learning!

And Britannica holds the fullest answers to adult questions

as well. To own it is an enriching experience for the whole family.

The latest edition of Britannica— the greatest

treasury of knowledge ever published — is the

greatest in our almost 200-year publishing his-

tory. An enormous printing materially reduces

our costs and under an unusual direct-from-the-

publisher plan, we pass these benefits on to you.

All 24 handsomevolumes of this world-renowned
reference library will be delivered to your home
NOW direct from the publisher. You pay later

at a cost so low it is as easy as buying a book
a month!

Equivalent to a library of 1,000 books

Encyclopaedia Britannica is the most valuable

gift you can give yourself and your family—
the priceless gift of knowledge. Information on
every subject significant to mankind is con-
tained in its new edition. It is equivalent to a
library of 1,000 books, bringing you the knowl-

edge and authority of world-recognized leaders

in every field.

Just think of a subject— and you'll find it in

Encyclopaedia Britannica— whether it is infor-

mation on the rules of a sport, the background
of a religion, how to build a brick arch in a fire-

place, orthescienceoflaimchinga guidedmissile.
The new Britannica almost "televises" infor-

mation to you, with over 18,000 magnificent

photographs, maps and drawings. In every
respect, Britannica is the largest and most com-
plete reference set published in America, con-

taining more than 28,000 pages and over
36,000,000 words.

Symbol of a good home
Encyclopaedia Britannica cannot help but have

a lasting effect on you as well as on the growth

and development of your children in school and
in later life. Benjamin Franklin said,"An invest-

ment in knowledge pays the best interest," and
Britannica gives you the accimiulated knowl-

edge of the world in clear, easy-to-read language

and superb illustrations. It is essential in every

home where education is valued and respected.

Preview Booklet Offered FREE

Simply fill in and mail the attached card today.

and we will send you . . .without cost or obli-

gation ... a copy of our beautiful new booklet
which contains an exciting preview of the latest

edition of Encyclopaedia Britannica. Mail no
money. It's yours, absolutely free! However, to

avoid disappointment, please mail the attached
card today before it slips your mind.

Mail the attached card now
for FREE BOOKLET

i

JuBt tear out attached card,

fill in and mail for your
free Preview Booklet of the

new edition of

Encyclopaedia Britannica.

Or write to

Encyclopaedia Britannica,

Dept. 260-T.

425 North MicfUgan Ave.,

C/Ucago, Illinois 60611,



Mail letters
overthe phone!
The amazing Xerox Magnafax Telecopier

can send an exact copy anywhere in the country

Over ordinary telephone equipment.



1. Insert your letter in the Telecopier.

2. Pick up your telephone and dial a number.

Any number anywhere in the country.

3« Lay the receiver on the coupler.

4. Minutes later an exact copy of your letter comes

out of the Telecopier at the other end of the line.

The amazing Telecopier sends and receives

exact copies of anything written, printed, drawn,

typed or photographed. Any distance.

Over ordinary telephone equipment.

Think how many ways you could use a Telecopier.

When you get to a million,

call your Xerox Copy Consultant.

The Xerox Magnafax
Telecopier

XEROX
iCMi coiwoaatioM, aocHtiTia, wtw vmk i«m«.

t«MICH«PneCS IN HINCIPAL U.I. OTIU.OIUSr*!^ IH AllOaoTIOH WITH
•MIK MOAIIItATION, LTD. RANK irXOl LTD.. lOHOON; rulMIBOI CO,, TOKTO.

•UaHA'aS II •IQISTiatD taADtMAHR OT THC HADNAVDR COHrANT.
XCHOX )i A IICaiBIUCD TOADEHANN Or AEMOX CMraOATtON.

nUCOflCM IS A THADftUKK gr KVHM COapOMTMW.



Don't be the lastyoung man
on your block to own
his first luxury car.

(Hurry! Ambassador sales have tripled !

)

mm

Luxuries you'd expect in Cadillac at a price below Impala,

Fury, Galaxie*... that's our Ambassador DPL. Has coil-

spring seats, plush cut-pile carpeting, Double-Safety

brakes— like Cadillac. More luxury: front and rear center

armrests, rich wood-toned paneling with the warm look of

walnut. Three thoroughbred V-8 options—from 287 to 327

cubic inches. Ambassador keeps its value better, too,

because the quality is built in, not added on. No wonder Am-
bassador sales have tripled in just two years. See Ambassador
DPL at your American Motors/Rambler Dealer. Who knows,

you just might be the first young man on your block with your

first luxury car. Every minute of every working day, two
more families make their choice a new American Motors car.

American Motors... where quality is built in, not added on.

[cttid''
"'sly inind. Every American Motors car now includes a Double-Safety brake system, Single-Unit body construction, padded dash and visora, bacltup

lolUr lights, outside mirror, seat belts, new higher-strength windshield glass, windshield washers, and variable-speed, non-glare wipers. 'bu<m on a comparison of mlrs. suggMtcd

d on.

ickup
pfices



LIFE BOOK UEVIEW

A^nger

fit It God
That railed

THE GATES OF THE FOREST

by EL/E W/ESEL
(Ho/f, Rinehart & Winston) $4.95

Ejli4> Vi itticl (Ireaiiifi fire. "I write

nti\\ when the pillow burns." He
drives off the nifihlmares with the

pnrgali\p of rrcalion—a memoir and

four novels now . To read iet***! is lo

Imrn with him. The crimes lhal rup-

ture his sleep heap eoalfi of fiuiU on

humanity. Beeause he is a Jew reared

in Orthodoxy and the tn-eult prac-

tices of lla^idinm. Vt ieRcl accuses the

mvfilie source. God is a criminal. He

muAt lie rehahilitated.

A million Jewish children |>erislied

in Nazi murder factories. Miraculous-

ly, VI iesel himself survive<l death

education at Auschwitz. Birkenau.

Buehenwald. He saw his father on

his deathl>ed smashed in the head

with a truncheon. He watched chil-

dren his own aj:e thrown ali^e into

cremaloria. and he ii\ed with the

smell of horning flesh. At Auschv\it7.

he witnessed the pIow stran<;ulation

of a tortured Dutch lK>y to<» light for

the gallows. A skeleton l>ehind \\ iesel

aftked. "Where is Cod now?" To him-

self Klie said. "He is han<:in<!! there.

H was ihe end of faith, hut not helief.

The etui's of the Forest is a meta-

phor for esca|>e from hlackness and

search for light, (iregor. a Hungarian

Jew like \\ iesel. is IT and hiding in a

Trans\ Ivanian cave when we meet

him. The other Jews of his village

have heen transf«irmed into cloud?

floating alM>ve the forest. His father

has disappeared into a world "where

iiumlN'rs kill" and "promises enclose

emptinet'fi." God ha» vacated the uni-

verse.

Tn Gregor's cave comes a nameless,

laughing Jew who calls himself "the

last survivor." He may l>e a phan-

tom, a devil or an angel, and (ircgor

names him Gavricl. He ministers to

the \w\ with Yiddish tales. wea\ing

them into a sacrilegious i*oat of mail.

Articulating (iregor's inispoken ac-

tnisalions, Gavtiel links his Gwl to

dninkenness. desolation, ashes. He

claims immortality and sulistitutes

himself for Gn-gor when the Hun-

garian military killers close in.

Depths of suffering and loss raise

The Gales of the I'orest ahove logic,

rationalism. VI iesel chooses to try,

and to convict, God. He needs all the

coincidenci-s. characters out of no-

where, inexplicahlc impulses he can

manufacture. A touch of l)<isiocv-

sk\*s genius would help. In its ali-

sence he invents situations. Thus

Gregor joins a group of Jewish Hun-

garian partisans and persuades them

to hlierate Gavriel. It is futile, and

the partisan leader is killed in the

attempt. God denies his people again.

To widen \\ iescl's study of helrayal

and guUt. Gregor takes over the

leader's mistress and we follow them

to New York. Drained and near

breakdown, (iregor tortures their

lives there with cries against Gods

crucifixion of the Jews.

The Gates of the h'orest exceeds

fiction. It is ihe emotional playback

of a "universal eclipse." Oracular

kids, specters, scissored flashbacks

fade into the black of \\ iesel's para-

ble. "Bevond sorrow . Iteyond jus-

tice." anguish splits open the novel.

^^e see the enormity of the sin com-

mitted against a race. Total insanity

smashed a people's protective m\ths.

destroying a svstem of iH'lief and hope

that had sustained Jews through

.>.000 \ears of trial.

Gregor buries (Jo<l l>ecause the

Talmud lied. Israel kept its name but

the Jews were not delivered. The pow -

er of prophecy was not given to chil-

dren: the children were given to

ravenous dogs. No new Maccabees

fought the enemv : they slew their

brethren for rotten scraps of bread.

i%.n<'ienl Jews closed their eyes and

saw God. (Jregor closes his and sees

assassinated schoolboys. His angel

Gavriel arrives for the last time in a

New York svnagogue. still with no

divine messages, onlv laughter and a

grim pronouncement: "I don't like

victories."

^ iesel would have us l>elieve Greg-

or resurrects (iod. "As long as there

are men there will 1m* a Messiah . . .

he's all men." This is Faulkner's No-

Im'1 sjMM'ch on man's prevailing trans-

lated into ultrareformed Judaism,

and (»regor sti[»|M)rts it with grit and

strange affection for a woman who

imagines a corpse when she makes

lo\ e to bim.

I don't iM-licxe it. Ho|H' sprung

eternal from such ashes is U'wrnd

Wiesel's literary capacities. His claim

that (»regor has ret-onstrueted a lu'w

Goil for all men goes unsup|)orted by

eon^ ini'iog udion. Tbc last of his

terrible revelations may he inad-

vertent: that a just man condemned

by his past to renovate a god that

failed is unable to do it.

Webster Schott frequently reviews

books for LIFE.

.by fVebster Schott

AWHAM
OFA

Mil.

i

1

Shape ahoyi The Paris Stretch

Buckle Belt will help Dad keep a

trim soil. The buckle gives till it

doesn't hurt. So he can live

dangerously at the dinner table

and his belt will give him a margin

-
r safety . . . with inches to spare.

The belt is made of one-inch

I fcother-edge cowhide in black or

I

brown. The handy, solid whole

paperweight, a gift from Paris,

will help Dad solve his other

weighty problems. And the whole

rig, beautifully gift-boxed, is

only o Tin. ($5 to landlubbers.)

iMirisi»i;i;rs
1 Oei P'.a<rin, ia.r»«i» 60016
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.
;ny way up to the top—227 pounds—when this picture was

taken, livery lime I went shopping for a dress. I knew I'd have to buy
it bigger. When I hit size 22 I knew it was time to come down.

Here I am at 130. My husband never thought I could lose so much
weight. But I did. And I feel great!

I stoppedcrashdietingandlost97pounds
By Edith Henderson-as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

I
never thought when I went to work in the bakery

that I'd turn into a 227-pound cream pull. But
that'sexactly what happened. Of course, it didn't

happen overnight. For fifteen years, I'd been over-

eating. My job. however, was what tipped the

scales. From nine to three, I lived in a world of

Danish rolls, sugar-coated doughnuts and plump
apple turnovers. The temptation was terrific. And
I had little will power. When I wasn't selling, I

ate. And when I went home, I didn't stop. In fact,

I ate even more.

My husband is a baker. He and I and our three

children live on a small farm in Rice Lake, Wiscon-
sin. We have ten acres. On six, we grow com and
oats. On the rest, we have livestock. There's always
plenty to do, but the exercise I got doing chores

only helped to build up my appetite more.

Our evening meal was the big one. And I really

mean big. Meat. Heaps of potatoes, smothered in

gravy. Sometimes macaroni and cheese or spa-

ghetti. And plenty of pastry—prune kolachy,

berry pie or my favorite, homemade chocolate

layer cake.

You can see what made me fat. It wasn't hered-

ity. My six sisters are all slim. It wasn't glandular.

It wasn't lack of exercise. It was simply my own
oversized appetite that was to blame for the shape
I was in.

What made me decide to do something about
my weight? Strangely enough, my job, the very
job that was helping to make me fatter. You see,

at the bakery I was "out in public." I was no
longer seeing just chickens and rabbits and calves

every day. I was seeing people. And they were
seeing me. That's when I began to see myself.

There I was—Edith Henderson, in my early thir-

ties, wearing a size 22 'A dress. The other girls I

w orked with were all slim.The contrast was enough
to move me to action.

I'd tried dieting before, but never with much
success. Once, many years ago, I took a drug. It

wasn't for me. Later, I tried crash dieting. Eggs
and grapefruit . . . day after day after day after

day until I couldn't stand it anymore. I was so

ugly with my family, even they encouraged me to

go back to my chocolate layer cake.

This time, however, I was determined to take
off the weight gradually and sensibly. I knew,
though, that I'd need help. That's when I turned

to a vitamin and mineral reducing-plan candy to

curb my appetite. I'd read in a magazine about
movie stars using it. And our local druggist thought
it would help me. Oh yes, one thing more. Misery
loves company. So I called a few of my overweight
friends to ask if they wouldn't be interested in

trying to reduce along with me. They were. So we
formed the "Chub Club." Some took reducing

drugs. Others tried liquid diet drinks. Still others

used will power alone. I was the only one to take

the candy, Ayds. And I was the only one to achieve

a major weight loss.

What did I have to do on the Ayds Plan? It was
really quite simple. The candy contains no drugs.

There's nothing in it that made me nervous. I just

followed directions — took one or two Ayds be-

fore meals, with a hot drink. For me, that was
usually a cup of coffee or tea. Fifteen minutes later,

I was able to sit down at the table with the rest of

my family and eat what they ate. Only I ate less,

because my appetite had been curbed and I

wanted less.

Where cake and coffee used to be routine when
we watclied television in the evening, I now take a
cup of coffee and an Ayds. It comes in two flavors,

you know. There's the caramel kind. And there's

the chocolate fudgy kind. I like the caramel kind

best, because it's chewier. I have to have some-
thing to chew when I'm reducing. I just can't

drink a meal.

How much weight did I lose in all? 97 pounds!
And I've maintained the weight loss, too. My
husband told me later that he never thought I

could do it. But I did! And I feel great. I felt good-

natured, too, all the time I was on the Ayds Plan.

Not irritable like the other times when I dieted.

My whole family is just delighted with the new
"me." And so am 1. 1 seem to be more popular and
have more friends than I ever did. My new figure

has caused quite a lot of talk in the town where I

was raised, too. A few months ago, I went back for

a visit. Someone who'd known me for years stop-

ped me on the street. Only she thought I was my
sister. My "skinny" sister. What a compliment
that was for me! And so it would be for you, if

you'd gone from a size 22 >4 to a size 12! Thank
you, Ayds,

BEFORE AND AFTER
MEASUREMENTS

Before After

Height 5'4'

227 pounds Weight 130 pounds

40' Bust 36'

38' Waist 29'

40' Hips 36'

22H Dress Size. . . .12

AYDSO C4MP.4NA CORP.
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Dial
apolished adam's apple
A new shaving invention. The Remington* 300 Selectro

Shaver turns the bumpy ride over your adam's apple into a smooth glide. It gets

you over the hump without snagging, pulling, scraping or burning— no matter
how sensitive your skin is. Because it's got a dial— a dial to adjust the thinnest

shaving heads ever to each part of your face and beard.

Dial S-1 for your neck, adam's apple and all. Guard combs protect your
skin, so you get a closer, smoother, more comfortable shave.

For the chin, cheeks, under the nose, you dial S-2, S-3 or S-4. The cutters

REMINGTON 300

raise up and adjust to your own beard density. •t SI S> 84 TNIM CLEAN

tion, the biggest pop-up trimmer goes
work. It clips barber-straight sideburns. Cleaning is easy, too. Just another

twist of the dial to the setting Clean, a pffft from you, and it's done. It's a new
shaving invention for a whole new way of shaving.

Remington makes a complete line of cordless shavers, too. Either way,

you'll get your face off to a smoother start.

Selectro SlrT-aver-
© 1966 S.R C. SELECTRO; Tradpm3t»> of Spe<fy Rantf Cofporalioo.



Many people lease cars...

but who can service them?

Ford Authorized Leasing System
Dealers...we're auto experts!

when you lease a car be sure you lease that car from

people who are cor experts, too. Like Ford Authorized

Leasing System Dealers. We're auto dealers ... and we
know our cars from top to bottom. We can get you the

new car you want . . . hove factory-trained mechan-

ics on hand to keep that car in top-running con- AUTHOMCO UASIH6 SrSTtM

ditlon.As car dealers, we're "pros" ot buying and

selling cars . . . will get you the best trade-in on your

present car. When you're finished with your leased

car, merely bring it back to us. Whether you need a

cor for yourself or 100 for your business . . . give us a

try. You'll find out why we're No. 1 in car leasing.

And you'll like our reasonable rates... even with

maintenance included.

See these Ford Authorized Leasing System dealers in your area.

ILLINOIS
CAR-POOLE LEASING, INC.
m w. Northwest H[£hway

Ailincton H«i|l)t3. CL 9-3141

0. K. LEASING, INC.
2X W. tSalwia Boutsvitd, Auriva. 896-7/26

MILO BROOKE LEASING CO.
SDOti w Midiion StfMt, CtiKaio. ES i-iNd

COURTESr LEASE-SAVE PLAN,
INC.

JUS w. DivnHMi StrMt. Chcsto. HtJ 9-4300

IITSINGER-BELL LEASING, INC.
130 So- LaSillt Strotl, Cticaio. 336-7907

LITSINGER CAR > TRUCK
LEASING CO.

1240 W. (tindolpl) St, ChiU|0, HA l-UCS

NOBLE LEASING COMPANV
714 IV Nwtri St

.
OJnvitlo. 443 303S

SCHUMACHER CAR LEASING.

INC.
1131 Cliicin Avonuo, Cvinslon, DA 8-3S0Q

MVERS.U-DRIVE, INC.
11 EisI Oousm Stroct. FrMport. AD 2-6167

DON-LEN LEASING CORP.
DONLEN AUTO RENTAL CO.

6708 N. Crawford Avoniit

tincolnwood. 67S-1660

AUTO LEASING 1 RENTAL
SYSTEM, INC.

7i naiin Norlhwtlt Higttwiy

fa'kRltl|t,TA 3-4123

ROSELLE AUTO LEASING CORP.

INDIANA
INLAND SERVICE AGENCV, INC.

3333 Grant St. I^ry, 887-6447

THE ROMY HAMMES CORP.
2U South Ohwo St.. South B«iid, CE 4-0171

IOWA
A > W LEASING. INC.

Catcada. Ut 2-lrll

GRANT WILLIAMS LEASING. INC.
First AvaoM Eait al 4tlh Etiaat

Cadar itao-di. 364-olEl

MORRIS PLAN LEASING CO.
The Amerkan flldx.. Room S07

Collar Rapidi. EM 3-02«l

OPITZ LEASING COMPANY
124 tforlh ISth Stioat CUnnda. S42-2143

THE MORRIS PLAN LEASING CO.
218 Harriwn Stiaot. Davanooit. 323-9977

GLOVER MOTOR LEASING CO.
613 RKhmond Stroat Otlumwa, MU 2-3422

MINNESOTA
MAJOR LEASING COMPANY

97tl3 Lrndala So. Bloommttoii. PA 2 9S31

GEICO LEASING COMPANY
1300 S. Second Street Hool»nv 93S-6971

BILL BOVER LEASING
1301 Haimoi) Place, Minneaoo lis. EE 2-7S7I

C t H LEASING COMPANY

WALLWORK LEASE AND RENTAL
COMPANY. INC.

625 Center Avenue. Moorhead. 235-7333

ALL-LEASE CO.. INC.
225 University Ave. St Paul, 222-0511

ROAOKING. INC.
1951 Universrly Avenue. St Paul 646-1331

NEBRASKA
CAPITAL LEASING CO.. INC.
1400 "M" Street Lincotn. HE 2-2853

P. G. R. COMPANY
4719 ttortti 30 street Omaha. 453-5300

SAMPLE REALTY COMPANY
18 arid Elurt Streets. Omahs. 341-0!13

NORTH DAKOTA
McCARNEY LEASING COMPANY
2400 E. Biowlviav. Blsmaick. 223-3640

NORTHWEST LEASING CORP.
820 N. P. Avwnm~P. 0. Boi 771

Farioi 235-7333

R. H. STOUDT, INC.
502 Fust Ave., South, Jamestnm. 2-2270

WESTLIE MOTOR COMPANY
500 Second Strati, S. «, Mhwt. TE 2-1156

SOUTH DAKOTA

ROZUM MOTOR COMPANY
500 N Mam Street Mitchelt WY 6-S<14

WESTERN AUTOMOTIVE
LEASING COMPANY, INC.

7 Omaha Sttett. lUpuJ City. 342-23U

Copyrighli3d material
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Don't pay for your family's summer vacation

!

You may have already won it.

We've reserved 25 free family vacations to

anywhere in the U.S.A. via American Airlines.

Or you can win one of 1500 other vacation prizes offered

in the Bristol-Myers Family Vacation Sweepstakes.
2S GRAND PRIZES:

Discover America «ii American Airllnet Each grand

prize includes round trip fare for you and your imme-

diate family via American Airlines to the vacation site

of your choice in the Continental U.S.A. — plus one

week's accommodations and all meals!

ISO SECOND PRIZES:

American Toarister lufiace A two-piece set for your

summer vacation, or whenever you want to travel in

style. Includes a lady's roomy weekend case plus a

man-sized 2-suiler suitcase.

750 THIRD PRIZES:

American Tourister Tote Bats Handy and attractive with

spacious interiors. Great for families on the go.

This may be a winriing entry— clip out and take to your store. (Or see rule #3.)

JIHHlBlllfl m

Quick Effective Invisible

$ ^^^^^^^

Lovely Kind Approved

Have a happy, healthy summer with these top quality Bristol-Myers products.

Nothing to buy— no skill raquired I

Here's ell you do to find out if you've won:

1. Clip out this complete entry illustrating six of Bristol-

Myers' family of fine products and take It to your store (or

send for the facsimile sheet as per rule #3).
2. Compare the words printed underneath each product pic-

tured with the fronts of the actual packages in your store
(only outside packages count-product fronts inside car-

tons do not count): or with the facsimile sheet.

3. Facsimile package fronts containing the winning words
appearing on each product package may tie obtained by
sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to Bristol-

Myers Family Sweepstakes, Box 483. New York. N.Y. 10046.
4. If you find three package fronts that include the words

shown under their pictures, you win one of the 25 Grand
Prizes. If you find two package fronts that include the

words shown, you win one of the second prices; if you
find one package front that includes the word shown, you
win one of the third prizes, All packages of any product

are alike so it is only necessary to check one front of each
product (or the facsimile sheet) to see if you are a winner,

5. If you have a winning entry, circle the winning words, and
mall the entry, via registered mail, along with your name
and address to the judging organization: D. L. Blair Corpo-
ration, 25 East 26th Street, New York. New York lOOIO.
Judges' decisions are final on all matters concertiing this

offer.

S.Grand Prizes will be awarded to parents and their cttlldren

residing in the same household. No substitution will be
made for any prize offered.

7. Winning entries must be postmarked no later than Sep>
tember 30, 1966 and be received by the judges no later

than October 7. 1966.
8. Sweepstakes not open to employees (or their families] of

Bristol-Myers Company, its advertising agencies, ma^Ea-

zines publishing this advertisement and tneir respective

production and sweepstakes agents. Offer void in Florida,

Nebraska and wherever else prohibited by law.

r



KNEW 33"H
197 lb. freezer.

35 'A"
259 lb. freezer

— 41"—

H

:)24 lb. freezer,

15.1 cu. fl. refrigerator

h<

—

-AZVa" H
395 lb. freezer,

17.9 cu. ft. refrigerator13.4 cu. ft. refrigerator 13.4 cu. fl. refrigerator

IVow...fonr sizes of Admiral Duplex!

^
i 'I 'II!

Brand new! Admiral Duplex 19 Freezer/Refrigerator
now only 33'' wide! Fits your space, needs and budget!

Admiral Thin- Wall Insulation and engineering skill make thi**

new Duplex 19 possible ... 19 cubic feet of fresh and frozen

food storage, note only 33 inches tiidcf

On the left, a 197 pound upright no-frost freezer has more
usable space than bottom-freezer models of even higher rated

capacity! On the right is a 13.4 cubic foot upright no-frost re-

frigerator! Perfect for the big family with a small kitchen,

everything's handy, no stooping, bending or reaching!

A'cH' Admiral Automatic Ice-Maker is available on all sizes of

Admiral Duplex, keeps a party-size supply of ice cubes always

on hand, giant basket holds up to IBU ice cubes. No fdling,

,
no slopping, no mess.

See new Admiral Duplex 19. See all four new Duplex models:

33' wide (19.0 cu. ft.), 35^4* wide (20.8 cu. ft.), 41" wide, (24.4

cu. fl.), 48!4*' wide (29.2 cu. ft.). In white, four decorator colors

and brushed chrome. Choose the largest Duplex to lit your needs

!

^^^^ M A R K OF QUALITY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

ShOAH above, new Admiral DudI^k IS. Model ND1969. 33* wide. 5'4;c tall, 2*Yt' decc. Admiral. Chicago. Admiral Canada, Onlaflo.
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The PaHHtng

of a Fine

Front Page
THE NEW LONDON TIMES'

For realh vintaj;e front-page si iiff.

it has lieoii haril. for IBI years and

56,620 ittsiirs, to U'at Tlw Times of

London. "Marjorie dear, please ronie

home or phfuw: *l/ \*'r\ ill. AH our

love" ran a lead item a feu weeks apo.

A few (lavs later llu're apjH'ared a

cryptic note that read: "Ninle Henry

\?—a plea to the lop [H-ople—es|H*-

eially dnkes and duchesses; any suits

of armour (preferalil\ enipt\). old

coronation rohes or ancestral gar-

ments: please help clothe our pla\."

Kight alongside this plea ran another

agonized one from Dr. Jonathan Mil-

ler, the gangling man from Hpyond

liw I'rin^p, seeking "an enormous cor-

ridor— at least 100 feel long" and

"one verv sinister. crank\ indoor

swimming |Hnd. \er) (dd ami very

peculiar."

\>ry peculiar indeed, you might

sav. for front page material for a

great nev*spap4T. But for 7/ie Times.

this v\as its entire dailv front page

menu— ads an<l personal notices,

along with what has heen celehrated

as the "Hatch. Match and Dispatch"

column (of hirlhs. marriages and

<leaths. of course). On only a few oo
casions in its histor) has Thr Times

deigned to place news on its front

page—of such epic events as the Bat-

tle of Trafalgar and the death of Sir

^ inston (^hnrchill.

That is all past. Ah of May 3. the

front page hegan to carry news like

anv other newspaper. Kelegated to

the inside pages are such delights as

"12 Karly Chrvsanths. If •:2.» Kose-

like liedgings. 9/6: Fragrant \ illagc

Pinkji, 12/ • the dozen" or such come-

ons as "Draw not your sv^ord to the

dragon, hut a cork from a Imttle of

our |>erfect M ITS ST. GKORGK
1961!" In future we in l>oiulon will

he faced at our early morning tea in

hed with a front page shaking us out

of sleep with rude aimouncements of

crises, elections and the war in \ iet-

iiam. \\ hat a pil>. Mow much nu>re

tasteful to o|>en one's ey«*s and read.

"Anouchka. this summer will he very

long and lonely without one— D."

Of course when the long-awaited

"new" front page ap(H'are<l (with a

lead story announcing London as the

new headcpiarters for N A'I^O) the pa-

per hastened in an editorial to assure

us that all v»as really well. "Change

is the law of life." it steridy reinarkeil.

"If things do not evolve they die.

... I nitpieness is not a virtue if it

hecomes mere eccenlricitv ." Then, in

the journalistic underHtatement of

the centurv . il harruniphed: "Placing

news on the front page of The Times

is one more step along a roail this

pa|>er has heen treading for 181 years,

adding. "There is no future for any

newspaper as a inuseinn piece."

(^uile right, if The 'I'imes v*as in

danger of l>eeoming an old ciiriositv

rather than a stinndating newspa-

per something had to lie done. If

l^>Tulon t<Hla\ is tht* swinging cilv.

The Times dare not slop the {hmhIu-

luni. Besiiles. the paper promised that

"There is no intention of altering

the essential character."

Browsing through the 32 pages of

the new 'Times, ho\wv er, the con-

noisseur can see suhtle signs that,

like dukes and earls o|MMiitig their

statelv liomt-^ to the paying puhlic.

The 'limes has howcd to connnercial-

ism. It hopes to IkiohI circulation

from 251.000 to 500.000 and its char-

acter is hroa<h'ning. \\ (unen. who were

allowed a page a \%eek. are now aw ard-

ed a full page ev cry day (designed hv

a tall hrunelte v%ho shattered the

calm of IVinting House Square hy

coming to work in a miniskirt and

while (]ourreges hoots). The paper

mav even In'come a little more hu-

man. Already it has l>egun to ac-

knovt ledge that athletes have Chris-

tian nanu's. \o longer is it (>lay.

hut Cassins. and racing driver J.

Clark is niatily called .lini.

B nt the changes have heen grafted

onto the strong main stock without

altering the line political reporting,

the v*ide sv*eepof its arts page (w here

the music critic once wrote hy far the

hest analysis of Beatle nuisic ever

penned—he liked their "suhmediant

sv*itches from C Major to A flat"),

its traditionally superlative husiness

coverage, or a letters colnnui in which

political controversy has almost the

impact of a dehate in ParUament.

Any criticism of The Times' revo-

lution should Im- limited to a swiftly

stilled sigh that one more as|>ect of

traditional Kngland has died. There

was, of course, the lament of a hanker

in the city v\ho complained to me.

hat 1 liked almut The 'Times with

adverts on the front page. v>afl that

on rainy ntfirnings when the pa[)erlM)V

threw it down on the front step, the

main news pages inside remained per-

fectly dry for me to read." .No more.

Mr. Green, formerly LIFE'S bureau

chief in London, was recently editor

of the Illustrated London News.

by Timothy Gree^i

ub cologne
uncorks the

lusty life.

Pub cologne, after-shave, and cologne spray

Created for men by Revlon.
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POWERFUL NEW
PinSBURGH PAINTS

Finally, a semi-gloss enamel

you can wash off your brush

— but not off your walls.

It's Pittsburgh's new Satinhide Latex Lo-Lustre

Enamel. It doesn't smell, goes on easily, dries

fast, and washes out of your brush with soap and
water. Yet it's as tough and washable as any

semi-gloss enamel ever made. Obviously, it's going

to make painting things like bathrooms, kitchens,

woodwork trim and kids' rooms a lot less of a pain.

If we keep coming up with ideas like our

Satinhide Latex Lo-Lustre Enamel, painting could

become a sport. Another new powerful paint from
Pittsburgh. See the Yellow Pages for your nearest

Pittsburgh Paints Dealer.



When he graduates from high school, give him something that'll help him graduate from college.

In the next 4 years of learning he may hear a trillion words.
Give him something to help him remember them. A G.E.

Memorizer— it's a tape recorder he can tal<e to class. Push
a button and it remembers everything his teachers say. And

so will he. Bonus: The Memorizer will put him through
foreign language drills and he can use it for dictating term

papers. Help him through college. Give him a G.E. Memorizer—
no extra charge for capstan drive and Ultra Balance sound.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

2S

Cc( , aterial



No, not because it's electric.

But because it's amazing.

He'll never wind the Electric Timex.
There's nothing to wind.

No winding stem. No mainspring.

Instead, a tiny energy cell provides
a whole year of steady electric power.
Then? He simply puts in a new cell.

It costs a dollar. Takes a few moments.
And he's all set for another year of

steady electric accuracy.

More? Much more.
The Electric Timex is waterproof.
Dustproof*. Shock-resistant.

And its second hand jumps, second-
to-second, for precise timing.

More? Only the price.

And that's a lot less than you'd expect.

There are four handsome models for

just $39.95. And two new calendar

models for only $45.

•As long as crystal, crown and case remain inlact.

THE ELECTRIC TIMEX®
This is the energy cell actual size,.

/

Copyrighted matei



As a prelude to our Golden Anniversary of

service to Lutheran Families of all Synods we're

introducing a variety of insurance plans

!

Our 50th year of service to all Lutherans will be celebrated in 1967.

However, we're starting early with plans to mark a half century of

answering the life insurance and (more recently) the health insurance

requirements of Lutheran families in the United States and Canada.

Special Insurance Plans, covering a wide variety of needs, objectives

and requirements will be offered. As in the past, all of these plans will

be available to Lutherans of every synod:

1. The new "Executive Special" policy, which starts a man out with

full protection at half the initial premium cost. Designed for men "on

Mail to: Carl F. Granrud, Chairman of the Board
Lutheran Brotherhood Insurance
Home Office: Minneapolis, Minn. 55402

Please rush me information on: "Retirement Special" plan "Executive Special" plan

C "College Special" plan "Grandparent Special" plan

the way up." This policy is available in amounts of 525,000 or more.

2. The "Retirement Special" plan, which can provide worry-free

security in future years.

3. The "College Special" plan, which guarantees money for your

child's education, and provides life insurance protection,

4. The "Grandparent Special" which permits grandparents to pro-

vide a lasting gift of growing value to their grandchildren.

If you'd like advance information, please call your local Lutheran

Brotherhood agent, or complete and mail coupon today.

Name-

Address-

City- . Stale- -Zip-

Lutheran Brotherhood Insurance
Life and Health Insurance for af/ Lutherans
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Ugly is only skin-deep.
It may not be much to look at. But beneath

that humble exterior beats an air-cooled

engine. It won't boil over and ruin your

piston rings. It won't freeze over and ruin

your life. It's in the back of the car, where the

weight on the rear wheels makes the trac-

tion very good in snow and sand. And it will

give you about 29 miles to a gallon of gas.

After a while you get to like so much

about the VW, you even get to like what
it looks like.

You find that there's enough legroom for

almost anybody's legs. Enough headroom
for almost anybody's head. With a hat on

it. Snug-fitting bucket seats. Doors that

close so well you can hardly close them.

(They're so airtight, it's better to open the

window a crack first.)

Those plain, unglamorous wheels are

each suspended independently. So when o

bump makes one wheel bounce, the bounce
doesn't make the other wheel bump. It's

things like that you pay the*t585* for, when
you buy a VW. The ugliness

doesn't add a thing to the cost

of the car.

That's the beauty of it.

©Volkjwogen of Americo, Inc. *Suggesled Retail Price, East CoosI P.O.E., local Taxes ond Other Deoler Delivery Chorges, if Any, Additional.

Cl



BLENDED SCOTCH WNISKV Se.8 PROOF THE FLEISCHMANN DISTILLING CORPORATIOH. NYC SOLE DISTRIBUTOR^

Sooner or later

youVe going to expect

more from a Scotch*

Why not try the

Scotch that started it all?

Tonight."Black &White''

VROOUCT OF SCOTLAND

LACK & WHITE'
• EC US MT OFf

BUCHANANS
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

»00%SCOTCH WHISKIES 86! 'ROC

There are two"Black &WKite" Scotches, and one is Extra Light.

Cr
R3



If Rose's is made for gimlets,

what's it doing in a whiskey sour?

The gimlet recipe is on every Rose s Lime Juice bottle. Dis-

played proudly, like a family crest. One part Rose's to 4 or 5

parts gin or vodka. Beautifully stated.

Yet, we understand a goodly number are using our Rose's

in their whiskey sours. Why.'
Is it because they feel there is no lime juice like Rose's.''

Anywhere.'They are quite right.

Rose's is made of limes grown in Dominica, a lush, tropical

West Indian island. These are tropical yellow limes. Superbly
tart-sweet. Not too sour like untropical green limes. Not too
sweet like ordinary bottled lime. Better. Much.

It has been said that Rose's adds a calypso beat to a drink.

Play some in a whiskey sour: 4 parts whiskey (or scotch), 1

part Rose's. Shake with ice. Strain. Pour.

Dance.



Live next door to the King*
$12J2 a day,

meals included*

You're looking at Fredensborg Castle, summer resi-

dence of the Royal Family of Denmark. You're look-

ing at it from an attic window of the Hotel Frederik IV

where you get three meals and a room with bath (no,

not in the attic) for $12.12 a day.

Our point is, you won't lose sleep over the cost of

sleep in Scandinavia. And you won't have trouble

finding interesting places to sleep.

When you tire of having a King for a neighbor,

pack up and travel the fairytale countryside of Den-

mark. A night or two in a roadside inn right out of

Hans Christian Andersen is not only memorable, it's

downright unforgettable. So is the bill. About $4.00
a night.

When you feel like stretching, head for the fjord

country of Norway. The fjords are awesome. The
prices are restful. A room and three feasts at a moun-
tainside lodge will run you $5.00 a day, give or take

a nickel or two.

For an on-the-spot lesson in medieval history, visit

the walled city of Visby on the Isle of Gotland, off the

coast of Sweden. Time has stood still in this fortress

known as "the city of ruins and roses." And so has

the fare. $7.00 a night with bath.

These prices are average. You can spend more
if you have it. You can spend less if you haven't.

Either way, you'll get full measure for your dollar in

Scandinavia.

It's surprising how many people come for that rea-

son alone.

DIRECT JET FLIGHTS TO COPENHAGEN, BERGEN, OSLO. STOCKHOLM, GLASGOW, HAMBURG. SERVICE FROM NEW YORK. CHICAGO, LOS ANGELES, ANCHORAGE, MONTREAL. SAS SERVES MORE CITIES

WITHIN EUROPE THAN ANY OTHER TRANSATLANTIC OR TRANSPOLAR AIRLINE. JUST VISIT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE: SAS, DEPT. SXJ, 138-02 QUEENS BOULEVARD, JAMAICA, NEW YORK 11435.

S/tS
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Can classic elegance

be inexpensive?
Evans*" says, of course ... the reason is simple . . . Evans

makes only six butane pocket lighters! That's our entire

pocket lighter selection. We've made many designs, but only

these six meet our standards of classic elegance. As you can

see from the four shown, Evans standards are high, but our

prices are not. You can afford Evans elegance . . . from $4.95

to $12.95. American made . . . lifetime repair of mechanism
guaranteed. Evans Case Company, Plainville, Massachusetts.

Evans FITS-ALL Butane $1.00

GUARANTEED
OR

pppci Adapter or New
' Evans Lighter

if it doesn't!

'Reliilable type only

tU9¥^ BUTANE LIGHTERS

Hupe in

IiifUu—

Real anti

AlleffoHcftl

THE JEWEL IN THE CROWN
by PAUL SCOTT (Morfow) J5.95

Ti,lit; ift ihc slorv of a rape." Bril-

i«h novelist F*aul Srott hahlly ex-

plains as The Jeivel in the Croirn 1h'-

gins. Happily, except for a few hint»

and guesses to encourage rurioRity,

Scott does not get round to the spe-

cific unpleasantness in (piestion until

nearly three (piarters of his tale is

told. By then the author, far from

merely unfolding an account of mt

isolated act of violence, has uoven

out of many voices and many con-

tiguous lives a rhnmirle of ihe long,

Komelinies hopeful, often hateful re-

lationship l>etuecn Knglishmen and

Indians in what was British India.

No British \s riter sinee Kipling has

doutiled (hat lliis historic affair re-

seml>led ra[H* far more than love. But

far more even than K. M. Forster. in

whose long literary shadow he has to

work, Paul Scott is successful in ex-

ploring the provinces of the human
heart. For it is there, after the failure

of an^' marriage, helueen slalf's. or

men and wonu'n. that nuhlle mem-
ories of past damage and delight

hloom and are hrooiled over.

The jewel in the crown, naturally,

is the India over which Benjamin

Disrach tpiixotically decided to make

Queen Victoria a qucon-emprcss. The
iluw in the gem, according to Sixitt,

was not so nnich colonial exploita-

tion as raw race prejudice. For an

American rea<ler it ctnues as a shock

to find that the British in India ha-

hilually referred to the Indians as

"hlaeks." To Scott's credit as a nov-

elist, the pigments he uses in recreat-

ing their world and the grievances of

the Indians, are rarely all hlaek or

all white.

The precise poli t ical momen t is

August. \9 \2. The .Japanese have just

defeated the British army in Bur-

ma and are threatening India. Ma-
halma Gandhi's an ti- British "Quit

India" campaign has just heen en-

dorse<] hy the Indian I'arlianu-nt. and

in the riots which follow, British and

Indian army troops intervene '*in

aid'^ of lf>cal {>olicc, a tragic con-

frontation w hieh Americans are today

w ell-equip|>ed hy experience to under-

stands Racist extremists on Ixtth

sides in Scott's imaginary city of Ma-
yapore do their hest to destroy such

shght fahric of trust as exists. Any
Indian who tried to protect lives and

maintain order was hrandeil hy Indi-

an nationalists as "Lickspittle of the

British Kaj"— a colonial LncleTom.
All this enu*rgeti in a slow unwind-

ing of the threads of human concern

which link a half a dozen major char-

acters involved in a minor incident

during the riots— the raj)e of a thor-

oughly nice Knglish girl hy five In-

dian prowlers. The coils and counter

coils of this event at times threaten

lo transform the lM>ok into a kind of

lransplante<l. aged-in-the-miscepena-

lion Southern plothoiler. To save her

Indian lover who is one of the sus-

pects, the girl—rather loo much like

the heroine of I*assaf*o to India—re-

fuses to testify al)out her attackers.

*'For all 1 know," she says, outraging

the British colonv. "ihev could have

heen British soldiers with their faces

hiacked." But most of the book's

characters, telling their versions in an

astonishing range of different voices,

Ifcar witness lo their own lives and to

Scott's skill at pushing character up

to. hut not heyond, the yawning edge

of caricature.

Jjike John O'Hara dwelling on the

Irihal rules of well-heeled aborigines

in l*otl8town. I*a,. Scott minutely ob-

serves the social contortions created

hy such things as (he fact that though

Indians could not. in principle, be-

long lo the I'luh in Mava^Kire, Indian

«)fhcers of (he British Indian army

rotdd no( he kept out— l»ecause "they

held the king-emperor's commission."

I hev joined, and hy unwritten un-

derstanding, plavcil tennis but never

usi'd the swimming pool.

In the abstract, es|>ecially com-

pared to our own grim and more vio-

lent examph's of inlcrrucial cruelly,

such discriminations might seem friv-

olous, if Scoll were not so adept at

avoiding shrillness and at showing

their cumulative impact throughout

a man's lifetime. So swiftly does the

rush of political change move these

davs that now, hardly more than a

generation afterward, the India ques-

tion of 1942 anil the whole struggle

for in<lependence seem too remote to

be of any pressing interest, yet too

close in lime to be taken seriously as

background for an important histor-

ical novel. As a residt, brilliant and

multifaceted as it is. The Jen-el in the

Crown, hke long delayed letters from

a soldier whose death has already

been announced by cable, sometimes

seems touchingly irrelevant.

Timothy IPoofe

Cci



ANeolite sole

makes a good
shoe better.

[in

IVeoi.ite' soles coinplcinent your beautiful new shoes

M'illi patterns and texture. For total fashion.

They keep your shoes looking lovelier, longer. Neolite
soles keep out rain. Keep their shape. And stay comfortable.

Neolite. A name worth looking for on all the new shoes

you buy.

Parting thought : a new lift can add life to the old favor-

ites in your M'ardrobe. Ask your local shoe repairman to renew
those shoes with Crown Neolite or Neothane* lifts. He has

them in all sizes. Goodyear Shoe Products, Dept. R-16, EO.
Box 9154, Akron, Ohio 44305.

MEOLITE b\

GOOD/YEAR
R7
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Think about the people who'll depend on them. You.

Your family. The other drivers on the road. That's what we
thought about when we developed our super tire. That's why we

insisted on a tire that rubs a wet pavement dry and
then clings to it as if your very life depended on it. And

torture-tested it at a screaming 120 mph so you could feel safer

at 60. And built it with an inner strength to shrug off road

bruises and sharp impacts, so you could feel better every time your

wife picks up the kids. That's why our super tire is the leader

of our line of quality tires. And a constant reminder that

"You expect more from Standard and you get it!"*

STANDARD OIL

513 8bi lis 8
ROBERT S COLE
1330 S CHESTER AUE
PARK RIDGE ILL

02

67

The Amcric^m Oil Company. 1965
World's largest distributor of Atlas tires

Think about something besides tires

next time you buy tires.



PICK YOUR POWER

CHRYSLER'S GOT IT!

Whether you're after racing trophies, family fun

or just fishin'. nobody gives you a greater

choice of water power than the Chrysler crew!

Inboards? With 38 years of leadership in

marine power, you'd expect Chrysler to offer

the most! Choose from ten rugged, dependable

models, ranging from 125 hp. through 145, 150.

175. 195, 210, 235. 250, 290. and 325 horse-

power, tapped off with the spectacular 525 -hp.

Chrysler "hemi" special racing engine, now

setting performance records across the country.

Oiitboards?'im can get a Chrysler outboard

in nine different horsepower ratings—twenty-

one different models in all—from trollers and

kickers at 3.5 hp. all the way up to the magnifi-

cent Chrysler 105-hp. outboard (most powerful

outboard ever certified by O.B.C.*!). What's

more, Chrysler's electric-start models provide

the broadest selection in the 'mAa%Xri—thirteen

separate models in nine horsepower ratlngsl

Inboaid-Outdrives? The selection from

Chrysler is sensational. I/O's start with the

Chrysler 80 for small runabouts, go up through

the 1 1 0-hp. Chrysler-Volvos, the 1 45, two 1
50

's.

two 175's. the 195 to the Fury 210 and Fury

235. Chrysler offers an I/O for almost every

kind of boat, practically every possible appli-

cation! So, pick your power. The Chrysler

Crew's got it. See your Chrysler Outboard Dealer

or Chrysler Marine Engine Distributor today!

*Otitb<iMfi Botting C/oi of Amthca-cgftiffinf tflKf Iv Bettini Mastfy Assn.

MARINE PRODUCTS OROUP CHRYSLER
CORPORATION

CHRYSLER MARINE PRODUCTS-BOATS. TRAILERS. OUTBOARDS. INBOARDS. AND INBOARD-OUTDRIVES

Chrysler AUTOLCCTKIC Outbotrdi, 9.2 and 20 ftp. Mighty Chrysler 105 hp. Outboard Chrysler Mustang with Chrysler 80 I/O power



^ure twice as confident with new

Schenley Cocktails
instant prepared cocktails

made with world famous

I.W.HARPER

GRUZAN RUM
PLYMOUTH GIN

You know you're getting tlic best wlien you select new
Schenley instant prepared coci<taiis. The Schenley name on

the label is your promise of quality. Now, I.W. Harper gives a

Bourbon Whisky Sour genuine Kentucky Bourbon flavor

and makes a great Kentucky Bourbon Manhattan. And for

Martini and Daiquiri lovers: P"or the driest Martini you'll

ever enjoy, try a Martini Cocktail made with the finest,

driest gin. And our Imported Cruzan Rum Daiquiri brings

home the true spirit of the Islands. So keep a closet full of

Schenley Cocktails handy— it's the bestway to say "Welcomel'

MANHATTAN, DAIQUIRI, WHISKY SOUR, 62.5 PROOF; MARTINI. 72.5 PROOF O SCHENLEY DISTILLERS COMPANY, N.Y.C.
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LETTERS TO the editors
U.S. BATHROOMS

Sirs:

Oh come now! I happen to like my
bathroom just as it is. thank you ("In-

dictment of U.S. Bathrooms." May 20).

They aren't places to hold cocktail

parties. Leave my bathroom alone.

Jfrome W. Bailfv

Arlington, Va.

Sirs:

Bathroom fixture manufacturers of

America—STOP! The futuristic fea-

tures are fine, except that silly, glori-

fied "Potty Chair" only 9 inches high.

This thing might be great for little

kids and those designing dtxrtors. but

a great many Americans are not that

athletic.

Ursula G. Kozak

Minneapolis, Minn.

EDITORIAL

Sirs:

Why is it that the G.O.P. must be

so singularly devoid of any peripheral

membership (*' 'Rowdies and Dowdies*

of the Right." May 20) when the IX-m-

ocratic party clings to its ever grow-

ing and increasingly vocal members
of the far left? Aren't the bearded

protesters sometimes more frighten-

ing than a few misguided little old

ladies worrying about L.B.J.'s position

on polygamy?
Oaklhv K. Davidson

Clarendon Hills. 111.

Sirs:

I don't mind your slur that Federat-

ed Republican Women are "dowdy."
However, I do take offense at the ac-

cusation that we are all followers of

the Phyllis Schlafly line of attack. Hun-
dreds of us find her to be a drag and
fervently pray that she will take up
golf, bridge or bird-watching.

Jean Buffalow
Orinda. Calif.

Sirs:

If you took a serious look at our

organization's principles and member-
ship you wojid find us normal, patri-

otic, hard-working. God-fearing wives

and mothers. You may disagree with

us politically, but I challenge you to

prove wc are dowdy. I am .^4-34-34

and not one bit dowdy!

Mrs. L. William McNuttv Jr.

Corsicana, Texas

Sirs:

Your editorial was greeted by cheers

across the country, nowhere louder

than here. We have been appalled by

the tactics of the California Young
Republicans, at their "Let George do
it" attitude toward such problems as

Watts and at instances of blatant anti-

Semitism.

If the Republican party is ever to re-

gain its image as a dedicated group of

intelligent citizens, it will have to divest

itself of its current crop of kooks. and
the greatest thing National Chairman
Ray Bliss could do is spread that mes-

sage loud and clear. The "gray-flanneled

Hell's Angels" are more dangerous to

our nation in their thinking than are

their counterparts on wheels.

Dave A. EpsrtiN

Hollywood. Calif.

ELECTRONIC SNOOPING

Sirs:

Your fine article. "The Big Snoop"
(May 20) will help people become
aware of the potential danger of these

bugging devices, which are being circu-

lated toevery con artist and blackmail-

er in the country. The next lime I drink

a martini 1*11 bite the olive.

Dennis Milecki
Baltimore, Md.

Sirs:

How cowardly of Bernard Splndcl to

hide behind the respectability of being

an instructor for a fine organization

such as the 4H. whose principles are

most certainly not those of the ques-

tionable Spindel ("It's not what you

do. it's what you gel caught doing"),

while actively undermining the work
of the law enforcement agencies.

Lois Si'Tton

Mineolii, N.Y.

Sirs:

Good luck to Mr. Spindel in his bug-

ging business. Who knows, in time

Americans may start to button up those

great wagging tongues, and the rest of

the world may reap the blessing of, at

last, the Silent American.

Keep bugging away. Bernard.

Douglas Adams
Winnipeg. Man.. Can.

Sirs:

The picture on page 42 is described

as a labyrinth of telephone lines con-

verging on Las Vegas FBI headquar-

tcrs. Rut this is an electric power plant

and power lines in no way connected

to any telephone equipment. If they

were, the FBI would have the hottest

phones in the entire world and we
would be minus an FBI man each lime

one used the phone.

E. B. Humphreys
New Jersey Bell Telephone Co.

Atlantic City. N.J.

BRITISH THEATER

Sirs:

The great step forward of the Eng-

lish theater is to stress the worst side of

humanity and call it art and creativity

("Gale of Shock Rips Across the Brit-

ish Stage," May 20). The fact that peo-

ple will pay to look at it tells more
about the current status of culture than

any play written.

Gene K elsay

Arvada. Colo.

Sirs:

I sadly suspect that the "winds of

excitement blowing across the English

stage" are being fanned more vigor-

ously by hungry till-watchers aware of

shock value than by concerned so-

cial critics.

Anne Broadwell Taylor
Cresskill, N.J.

Sirs:

Your article was most provocative

and informative. Not only did it give

us a better understanding of current

British theater but it also helped us to

realize how' much our American thea-

ter is lagging behind in its development.

Edmund M. Chavez
Professor of Dramatics

University of Idaho

Moscow, Idaho

SLEEP

Sirs:

We certainly do not need scientific

experiments like those of Dr. William

Dement to find out that a cat. if forced

for months to get all his sleep perched

precariously on an undersized brick in

the middle of water, will become se-

riously disturbed ("A Good Unresiful

Sleep." May 20). Plain muscular fatigue

and anguish caused by unrelieved har-

assment are enough to break a cat—or

a man under similar circumstances.

H. Michelson
St. Paul. Minn.

Dr. Dement's cats get plenty ot

sleep each day in a comfortable re-

cording box and are wakened only

when they go into an REM phase.

When not sleeping they are fed well,

petted and exercised. Dr. Dement
says, "The personality changes that

result from lack of REM sleep—for

instance increased impulsiveness

—

are not upsetting to cats whereas

they would be to humans.'"—ED.

YALE LAW FRATERNITY

Sirs:

If you had waited another week,

you could have circled another head

in your 1940 picture of Yale Law
School's Phi Delta Phi fraternity (May
20), that of Eugene Locke. The Presi-

dent named him May 24 as our am-
bassador to Pakistan.

Pol ItR Sl l W'ART

U.S. Supreme Court
Washington, D.C.

Eugene Locke

Sirs:

You did not circle John Ecklund,

top row, left, treasurer of Yale Uni-

versity. And Langdon Van Norden.

president of the Metropt>litan Opera
Guild, is in the middle row. second

from the left.

Daniel V. McNamee Jr.

Albany. N.Y.

Sirs:

I am in the third row. sixth from the

right.

Senator Morgan K. McGuire
Connecticut State Senate

Hartford, Conn.

An out-clubbed male

cries in protest

LADY,

STAY OFF

MY GOLF COURSE!

UFE NEXT WEEK
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Give a gift that works.

Crisscross Slim Zippo

$600

Sterling Silver Zippo

$1700
Rope Design Gold-filled Zippo

$2000

Solid 14k Gold Zippo

$17500

GivK Zippos for Father's Day, Graduation Day,

bridesmaids and ushers gifts, showers, birthdays,

anniversaries, and bon voyages.

A Zippo Hghter lasts a hfetime. The special day you

mark with the gift of a Zippo will be remembered for

a lifetime. One reason Zippos make perfect presents.

Personalizing cili a — ash your dealer. Prices slightly higher in Canada.

Another reason — if anything ever goes wrong

with a Zippo lighter, we fix it free.

Just send it back to Zippo Manufacturing Company,

Bradford, Pennsylvania.

Think over your gift shopping list. And think of

yourself, too. Do you have a lighter that works?

If any Zippd lighter ever fails

to work, we'll fix it free.
[ZIPPO MFG. CO ,

BRADFORD, PA. 16701. IN CANADA: ZIPPO MFG. CO., CANADA, LTD.



THE,

FEMININE,
EYE,

IShana Aientander

A. eivies

lesson on
homicide

When I first flipped on the televiiiiun

set to waloli the inquest into the sliool-

inp oC I .niniird I)«'a((\% \ Nt. 1 krn'v\ ilial

Vnfirles \\a> i;uifij: l»> I"" i" ioi" ([iiitc

a nninicifial rivio lr--(iii. Vn actual

coroner s inquest hail never before been

televised. an<l most viewers, including

me, had only the sketchiest notion of

how such proceedings woilc.

DeadM' vler, a Negro, had been driv-

ing his pregnant wife to the boepital

when he was shot and killed by a white

police officer after a wild auto chase

llirDUpIl till- i it\'> \vi:ri< cli-lrii l. Il

lalei- turiu'd out lljut Mrs. Dcaih* v ler

wa^ in lal>f lalnir. that \Ir. DeaduvliT

was drunk and that the oHiccr who
shot him leaned halfn'ay into their car

to do it.

There waa a great deal more to the

story than that. It took eight days and
49 witnesses to get it all told—the long-

est, most voluminoiu inquest ever lirld

in Los Angeles County, and quite pos-

sililv anywhere else.

|p got the civics lesson all right.

Several tinie« a day the 'V\ announcer

explained that a coroner's inquest was

not a trial, but only a fact-finding pro-

cedure to determine the cause ofdeath,

and that the verdict of the jury was

not binding upon the district attorney

in bt» deeision to prosecute or not. But
it certamly looked like a trial, with itR

jury box and uitnc^s h(i\ and haililT^

and counsel tulilc. Wc Hcrc rcpratcill\

told too that the distinguishcil-looLin<:

man on the bench was not a jiulni' l>iii

a eonmer without any formal legal

training, and that the man asking the

questions was a deputy district attor-

ney who would ask any questions that

either side wished. Still, the impressian

that one was watching an actual trial

by jur\ Has pervasive and seemed to

grow stroiigcras ihi* >nquir\ progrcs>cd.

-Many prolcs>i<inal attorucvs «crc dis-

tressed U\ tlic appearance ol" a trial

without an\ of the tradilinnal safe-

guar<ls such as cr4>s^ examination or the

presence of a judge on the bench. As a

law professor remarkeil. "Tlii^ i>n"l i\u-

ing justii e. This isn l even airing jus-

tice, l itis is just making a movie."

But the district attorney was not

interested in moviemaking. Renewed

violence had broken out in Watts im-

mediately after the killing, and a raUy

by the hastily organized "committee

to end legalized murder by cops" was

folloMcd \i\ the Ijcaliui; of t«ii while

ne».-.niell. Death tllri al^ «en' received

h\ Mitnesses uti hoth >ides. and (>n the

opening day of the inquest there were

even threats of violence from the angry

crowds thronging the county court-

house. In this atmosphere it was clear

that not even public service but public

safety was the reason the district at-

torney invited the TV cameras mto his

courtroom so that "all can see the in-

voil^aiiiin i- heiiig conducted in a fair

and imparl iai mauiu'r."

\r. the marathon inquest U()reon. the

entiri' city watched, though with vary-

ing flegrees of comprehension. Viewers

began telephoning the TV station to

demand that the announcer put cer-

tain questions to the witness on the

stand. It eventually became important

also to know whether a witness such as

the doctor who had determined that

Mra.Deadwyler wa^ not in ai live labor

but was actiialK ^nflering kidiiev pains

cm the fatal night hail in fa<'I seen Mrs.

Deadwyler's testimony on this same

point on TV a week earlier. (He had.)

If it was a oonlumig civics lesson, it

still made a whale of a TV show. Now
that it has ended it occurs to me that

we may have learned some things that

nobody bargained for. The full-iace

camera close-ups on TV revealed tiny

facial nuances— a hohhing \dam*s ap-

ple, a >lnri\ glan<c. a lainllv tighten-

ing: |aw — which couhl not have Iteen

notircahle in the actual conrtr n.

not even from the jury box. .Soon llic

viewer began to feel like a member of

the jury, surely just what the D.A.

hoped would happm.
As a vicarious or proxy juror, I

leained some strange things. The man
who has already admitted he is lying

can he the one \ou helieve the most.

^ ou find \ oursclf trusting s(tme people

and ini>trusling ollicrs hir no logical

reasoti. ^ on tlcvelop favorites. M> own
was an amhiilaiice attendant named

)K alter Hoof, who wore a zippered

jacket. I have no idea wh\ I lielieved

him: perhaps it was the ja<'ket. In an\

case, he was complelelv convincing

about what Mrs. Deadwyler had told

him en route to the Iraspital—that

she bad urged bar husband not to stop

when they heard the sirens because she

wassure the poBce were escortingthem,
and that when her husband toppled

over in her lap. she was sure he was

joking until she felt the blood on her

'\v~.>.

Th,Lbe jury took two hours and 'i.S min-

utes to reach a verdict of accidental

homicide. That official verdict was the

same as my private one. No other con-

dusion seemed possible. The district

attorney congratulated the nine citi-

zens and said that as far as his office

was concer'iied. the case w as now i-hised.

The coroner staleil lileakK llial death

was due lu ^1 ^iiri>lHit wound of the

chest, penetrating the lungs and heart

with massive hemorrhaging. Other con-

ditions: acute ethanol intoxication."

I found myself wanting to add a

footnote. This death was also due to

massive misunderstanding and acute

mistrust on both sides. The Dead-

wylers came to Los .Angeles from rural

(Georgia less than a vear ago. 1 think

the\ actiudiv helieved lluit the white

handkcri'liief tlie\ tied to the aerial

before taking olf would be understiMxl

as a distress signal. "In my home wc

always do that for emergency," Bar-

bara Deadwyler teMiiied. I even think

that Leonard Deadwyler may have

at first misunderstood the chasing

police cars as a police escort to the

hospital.

'I'lie extent of [Hdice misunderstand-

ing and mistrust was also oh\ ious. I

douhl if the sanu' auto chase in a w hitc

neighlM>rlKMnl wouhl have resulted in a

police hroarlcast that the driver was

wanted for "attack with a deadly

weapon" (meaning the car), or that a

half dozNi police armed with revolvers

and shotgims would have rushed the

ear of a man wanted only for traffic

violations.

After the hearing the widow said slie

liad felt that it was the Deadw \ Icrs and

not the police who had In en on trial.

Despite the elaborate u.sagcof "ma ani"

throughout her interrogation, I had to

agree.



to squeeze 50,000 miles of wear into 3 hours and 25 minutes!

What's more, most of the other Indianapolis drivers also used Oil Treatment.

And for good reason. At Indianapolis, an engine gets as much punishment going 500

miles in less than SVa hours as yours gets in 50,000 miles of highway driving. No
wonder is used by so many race drivers, and also by millions and millions of

motorists in cars like yours.

0^ Oil Treatment blends with any motor oil to form a tough, protective film

around every moving engine part. Cushions every piston stroke . . . reduces

friction and wear . . . makes your engine run quieter, smoother and longer.

Protect your engine as the pros protect theirs. The first time you need oil, every

time you change oil, add Oil Treatment. At service stations everywhere.
siuctebater

Used by most racing drivers, and millions and millions of motorists in cars like yours. 12s oakton, desplaines.iil.
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how come

he's smiling?

Fred's pleased. Because the money

he's borrowed through the years is

actually part of his savings plan. A
plan that really works. Here it is:

save regularly at a bank and, to keep

savings intact and growing, let the

bank help out with money for the

big, important things most fami-

lies need.

Fred borrowed for:

House $20,000

Cars over the years 12,500

Pete's college 8,000

New business 15,000

Home improvements .... 4,500

Medical and dental bills . . . 3,000

How about you? Chances arc

you'll be borrowing for many of the

same things while your family grows

$63,000.

^^1
•>

•isL

up. Handle it like the Vachellis

and much of what you pay back

on your loans will actually be build-

ing a solid estate.

Here's how Fred did it. When
he and Evelyn were first married,

Fred went to the Full Service bank

where he kept his checking account

and opened a savings account.

Fred found he could make his

savings do double duty at a Full

Service bank. First, his nest egg

keeps growing with guaranteed

interest. Second, his savings help

him borrow at lowest bank rates.

After all, most families must

borrow a great deal in a lifetime for

things they need. So lower loan

rates can save you hundreds—even

thousands—of dollars.

Take advantage of your Full

Service bank— where you save,

borrow and build! How do you find

one? It's the place where you keep

your checking account.

FULL
SERVICI
' BANKWhere you

save, borrow and build ^^-^®







ASSEMBLED

IN ITS OWN

SKYSCRAPER

The Saturn V is so huge and so

complicalcd lo put together that

NASA hail lo scrap its old meth-

od of rocket construction and de-

vise a radically new approach for

the Apollo program. The new pro-

duction line is housed in a hulk-

ing skyscraper (/•/X'/)/) called the

VAB (Vehicle Assembly Building)

which is the largest building in the

world—almost as big as Chicago's

Merchandise Mart and the Pen-

tagon combined. In the 52-story

plant four Saturn rockets can

be assembled simultaneously and
checked out stage by stage before

being hauled to the launching pad.

Using the VAB keeps the pad free

until the rocket is ready to fly. Un-
der the old system the rocket and
spacecraft were mated and checked

out right on the pad. If anything

went wrong with either of them,

the pad was tied up for months.

The first Saturn test model, the

one shown in this story, has no

engines and was never meant to

fly. But it is complete in every oth-

er respect, including fuel tanks,

electrical circuits and an empty

Apollo spacecraft perched on top.

If all the work goes according to

schedule, the first flying, but un-

manned. Saturn V will emerge

from the VAB ready for its journey

into space by the end of this year.



Ihc Vehicle Assembly Building

(ahovf) in which Salurn V moon
rockets and ihcir Apollo spacecrafi

are assembled is 525 feel high and

covers eight acres. Components en-

ter building through %-root-high

doors. Picture on opposite page,

taken inside looking up. shows con-

centric steel work platlorms on w hich

technicians stand to assemble rocket.

Completed Saturn V model emerges

from building through 456-fool-high

doors (right), along with the mobile

launch tow er I hat accompanies rocket

to the pad. Arms reaching out from

the low er hold fuel and pow er connec-

tions. Mobile launch platform (/)</<< » )

almost hides giant treads of tractor.
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MOVED TO

THE PAD ON

A MOHSTER

I he giani tractor (/cyn which moves
the Saturn to the pad is propelled by

lour sets of treads so huge that each

steel shoe weighs a ton. The driver

sits inside a cab that requires a 42-

inch svindshield wiper. This Saturn

test model \\ill remain on the pad

(i//wic) lor several weeks while fuel

and electrical connections aie tested

out for the flying Saturns to come.

CONTINUED 37





SURVEYOR SITS SORLY ON THE MOON
The odds were all against It. But

as gently as a parachutist landing

on earth, the three-legged Surveyor

spacecraft—identical to the test

model shown opposite—set down
on the moon's surface. On their

very first try, U.S. scientists had

accomplished a tricky soft-landing

which was textbook perfect. Al-

most immediately the spacecraft's

cameras began transmitting pic-

tures of the landing surface back

to earth.

Surveyor's success brought closer

the day when astronauts will board

the Saturn rocket to attempt the

first American man landing on the

moon. Surveyor put down in a

level, rubble-strewn section of the

1,700-mile strip which is consid-

ered feasible for manned landings.

Its gentle touchdown—and the

photographs and other data it is

radioing back—have already given

the scientists confidence in their

design for the Lunar Excursion

Module, the vehicle designed to

put two men on the moon by 1970.

In landing, the 2,200-pound Sur-

veyor had to slow its descent from
5,840 miles an hour to less than

10. Since there is no moon atmos-

phere to brake its speed, it used a

system of retrorockets even more
sophisticated than that employed
by the Russian Luna 9, which soft-

landed on the moon earlier this

year (Life, Feb. 1
1 ), after at least

five previous attempts had failed.

When Surveyor was approxi-

mately 50 miles from the lunar sur-

face, radar devices fired the main
retrorocket and three smaller ones.

After the main retro burned out it

was jettisoned, and the three small-

er retros provided thrust until the

moon was only 13 feet away. Then
they shut down to avoid stirring up
dust which some scientists believed

might blanket the moon's surface.

The slight shock of landing was
absorbed by the spacecraft's legs

and feet. The legs contained hy-

draulic shock absorbers like those

in the landing gear of conventional

aircraft. The feet, made of crush-

able aluminum pads, further cush-

ioned the impact. The footpads

made a visible, but shallow, dent

in the lunar surface {photograph

at lower right). Obviously Survey-

or had not landed on solid rock

but on soil that was relatively firm.

Model of Surveyor, identical to one

that landed on moon, has mast with

solar power panel (lop) and a dark,

rectangular antenna. Camera and mir-

ror protrude above technician at left.

lilting on moon. Surveyor took pic-

ture (above) of a six-inch rock cast-

ing a long, sharp shadow, and a num-
ber of smaller pebbles strewn over flat

terrain. Below, camera peers down-

ward along one of spacecraft's legs

towards its footpad, which has sunk

slightly into the lunar surface. Dark
circles at lower right are reflections of

camera in mirror. The camera does

not move but takes pictures reflect-

ed in the mirror which turns and tilts

in all directions. Bright circles at left

in both pictures are reflections of the

sun in the camera's optical system.
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For the dead at Verdun, torches in memory

of the bloody battle that saved France

Torches flickered over graves of

French soldiers and spotlights eeri-

ly outlined the monument to the

dead at Ooiiaiiniont last week as

France observed the 50th anniver-

sary of the battle of Verdun. The
longest battle ever. Verdun lasted

10 months and surpassed in ear-
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nage and horror any other single

campaign in history. Almost a mil-

hon French and German soldiers

died or were wounded. When ihe

killing ended, the Germans hud

been pushed back only four miles

but iheir thrust toward Paris was

smashed. More lhan 20.000 aged

veterans traveled to Verdun for

the memorial ceremonies, includ-

ing President Dc Gaulle, who had

been wounded and captured there.
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In Vietnam a suicide's pyre for a Buddhist nun

llcr hands silhouetted against the

flames that consumed her. a Bud-

dhist nun committed suicide last

week outside a pagoda in Hue. Nu

Thanh Quang. 55. was one of live

religious suicides committed by

Buddhists recently in an attempt

to bring down Premier Ky"s go\-

ernnicnt. Buddhist leaders stated

that the suicides were unauthor-

ized. The tragedy of their deaths

was further heightened when mod-

erate Buddhist officials reached a

temporary political compromise

with Ky after he agreed to add 10

civilians to his military directorate.

NEWSFRONTS CIINTINUED ON PAGE 47
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How Honeywell automation systems help

Aubrey Garrett build a road without dips or bumps

(and earn twice the pay of 15 years ago)

Aubrey Garrett is 28 years old and he's

been a roadbuilder ever since he was 19
—like his father before him.

Two years ago he'd worked his way up
to "screed" operator on a paving machine.
By turning a huge pair of handwheels, he
controlled the "screed" that levels the pav-
ing material.

Over the uneven ground, he had to guess

at the right paving depth as the machine
went along, and he'd measure the thickness

of the hot asphalt every now and then by
poking into it with a rod.

The result was either thin spots in the

roadbed that called for costly repaying to

bring the road back to the required thick-

ness ... or thick spots that were caused by
the wasteful application of too much
material.

"It just isn't humanly possible to see

all those dips when you're eye-balling,"

Aubrey says.

Aoroas tbe country, automation
helps to double the speed

Today, Aubrey Garrett works with a high-

ly skilled crew laying four lanes of Inter-

state 10—about 85 miles from Phoenix,

Arizona. Now he operates the paving ma-
chine* and the levelling screed on his pav-

*Name ol eauipment rrunufacturflf and contractor on request.

er is automated by a Honeywell system.

After the screed man sets the correct

road slope and grade on the command pan-
el, sensors connected to servo-motors on
either side of the levelling screed take over.

One to compensate for pitch and roll of the
paver itself ; another to respond to a staked-

out string line that determines the grade or

depth of the asphalt layer being applied.

The result is a controlled road surface

that's accurate to a fraction of an inch. No
dips or bumps. No thin spots. No waste.

Aubrey Garrett's paver now has an ap-

petite for asphalt that keeps a fleet of

feeder trucks running at top speed.

In fact, road-paving advances by equip-

ment manufacturers, including Honey-
well's control, enable many contractors to

lay a roadbed at double the speed of 15

years ago.

30% more people are laying
twice as much pavement

With such new equipment, new
skills, new efficiencies, America's
progressive road-building industry

is today working on a 10-year,

$40 billion Federal Highway Pro-
gram, and on state and local

programs that will reach an esti-

mated $14.9 billion this year alone.

They are meeting this giant need with a
work force 30% larger than it was in 1950
—a work force now laying twice as much
pavement as it did just 15 years ago.

And this increased man-hour production
has helped bring the average hourly pay
up to double that of 1950.

More benefits are coming
The road building industry is just one ex-

ample of how automation is continuing to

create better, more productive jobs.

During the past 15 years, in fact, there

has been an increase of 13,000,000 new jobs

in business and industry. Automation has

been a major factor in creating these jobs.

How many working people do you know
who aren't better off today than they were
15 years ago?

Honeywell, Minneapolis, Minn. 55408.

Honeywell
automation systems

help make
people more productive



Arrow Decton Perma-lron. It doesn't need ironing. Not any. And it Arrow Dectolene Perma-lron. This one is a shirt for fast movers,

never heard of wrinkles. Give dad this "Sanforized-Plus" Dacron" It gets washed in seconds. Dries, ready to wear, in two hours flat. No
polyester and cotton shirt. And give mother a break. From $5.00. ironing, of course. In stripes or solids, it'll go solid with dad. $8.00.

Remember Motheron Father's Day.



Dectolene Perma-lron Shirt Jac. With contour tailoring. A wash-and- Arrow Decton Perma-lron. In the ice blue shown and many other colors,

wear that dries without the least hint of wrinkles. Disdains ironing. It's a long-lasting Dacron' polyester and cotton. "Sanforized-Plus",

Now, you can tell father you think he's continental. This way. $9.00. too. Wrinkles won't like the permanent ironing. Mother will. $5.00.

Gnb Pema-\ron by-ARROm-
Cr.:

. Jl
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This 8-foot sofa

is too big for standard vans

room to spare in a SuperVan
King-size furniture, 14-ft. lengths of pipe, 4 by 8-ft.

sheets of plywood laid flat—these and other awkward

loads fit easily into a Ford SuperVan. And with the rear

doors closed! New SuperVan is 1 Vi feet longer than the

regular Econoline ... far roomier than any other com-

pact van around.

Loading new SuperVan is fast and easy, too. As

many as eight big doors give access to every part of the

more deliveries per day with roomy new SuperVan!

For '56, Ford offers two husky engines: a 170-cu. in.

Six and a 240-cu. in. Six . . . biggest Six in any compact

van. Choose also between fully synchronized 3-speed

standard transmission or smooth 3-speed Cruise-0-

Matic.

Find out tor yourself the many other reasons why

Econolines are America's most popular Vans. Your Ford

load at every stop. Result: faster trips, larger loads. Dealer has all the answers.

FORD ECONOLINE I^'^^^Ih
ECONOLINE SUPERVAN

VAN 1 'A feet longer

Cc ! iterial
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At 78, Berlin gives 'Annie' a new

sliGwstopper—and is pleased with himself

The show already had everything

Ethel Merman, a pack of hit songs,

a lavish new production for the re-

vival at New York's Lincoln Cen-

ter. So why did Irving Berlin want

to write a new number for Annie

Gel Your Oun'J How could he, at

78. improve on a 20-year-old show
that was already the best he had

ever written?

When the composer revealed

what he was up to. a lot of theater

people worried that such fussing

might hurt Annie. I did too. es-

pecially when 1 heard the sticky-

sounding title of the new number.

An Old-Fashioned Wedding. I sat

uneasily through the show. Just

after I've Gol ihe Sun in the Morn-

ing, the hero, played by Bruce Yar-

nell. launched into Wedding. In

its first few notes it sounded even

worse than I had feared: "We'll

have an old-fashioned wedding

Blessed in the good old-fashioned

way." It went on embarrassingly

about orange blossoms, a little cha-

pel. He had barely finished when
Merman lashed into a frantic new
melody, all in fierce opposition to

what she had just heard; "I wan-

na wedding in a big church . .
."

champagne, caviar and "a ceremo-
ny by a bishop." Then both sing-

ers began outshouting each other,

their separate melodies meshing in

a musical cat-and-dog fight. At the

end. the audience began a nonstop

barrage of applause which brought

on three reprises. Wedding was the

showstopper of the season; in fact.

I haven't seen anything like it on
Broadway since The Rain in Spain

in My Fair Lady.

I went to call on Berlin in his

office a couple ofdays later. I want-

ed to show him pictures we had

taken (right) of him and Merman
on stage—she sings Wedding in

this white dress with all her sharp-

shooting medals pinned on. "I

don't mind admitting." Berlin

grinned. "I'm kind of pleased with

myself. It's good to know you can

reach up to find it and it's still

there. I haven't felt such warmth
and alTection in an audience since

Thi.i l.s ihe Army."
I am an old admirer of Berlin,

and he has sometimes tried out his

new songs on me. I suggested pre-

sumptuously that we now might

sing M'C(/(//h? together. Berlin sang

the Merman part. I croaked out the

easier man's melody. Alter a few

bars Berlin stopped abruptly and,

talking as firmly as I've ever heard

him. said. "That's no good."

I felt that Berlin was anxious to

leave. Next day a friend told me
why. He had hustled off to Annielo

catch An Old-Fashioned Wedding,

and see the audience go wild again.

Tom Prideaux

After Cooper, a

camel for Cassius

Visiting fellow Moslems in Egypt,

Mohammad AM. alias Cassius

Clay, hopped a camel (tefl) for a

trip to the Pyramids and found the

going rougher than his recent fight

with Henry Cooper. He also con-

ferred with President Nasser and
told cheering crowds; "Islam gave

me the strength to defeat Cooper."

A 10-gallon

grin from Der Alte

At 90. Konrad Adenauer remains

West Germany's young and wily

elder statesman. When 150 Amer-
icans touring Europe for Moral
Re-Armament gave Der Alte a

cowboy hat in Bonn, the diplo-

mat clapped it on. Why the grin'?

He already had a 10-galloner, a

1961 gift from President Johnson.
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The bone weariness

\ brought on by a driving

boss and the 'sleep gap'

A reporter ralle<l on Lyndon B. Johnson
' the oilier day. and llie talk came around

to one of llie ciirrenl worries in Wasliing-

ton— the fatigue that weighs down w)

many liigh government oflieials.

L.B.J. fixed a haleful eye on the eorre-

' Kpondenl. He did not believe, he said

P sternly, that anyone in his Administration

j
was any more tired than some of the cdi-

[ tors wlio had been writing about it. 'I'hat

: got something off the President'.s ehest but

hardly ea.-<e<l any fears or answered any

questions. It did. however, illustrate a

eurrent frame of mind along the Potomae.

I^v erybo<ly thinks everybody else is just a

little t(K> weary to <lo goo<l work. It is

' one of the many sharp little debates with-

j in the larger debate on Ameriean poliey.

I
The truth is that a lot of people are

very tired. Judging from the streams of

' pedestrians and automobiles whieh pour

out of the federal buildings around 4 or

5 p.m.. the vast hulk of bureaueraey is

[ not flepriving itself of rest and relaxation.

I'lie real strain is fell among the appoin-

tive servants at the top.

Sceretary of the Interior Stewart Udall,

i

who is to be seen <*limbing mountains.

shooting rapids or otherwise eoinmuning

; with oflTieial United States nature, is ob-

/ viously in exeelleni shape. The worry een-

lers are in the area of the White House

and those involved in national seeurity af-

fairs. In rceent weeks Seeretary of Defense

The
I

Robert S. VIr\amara has ilisplayed a

rare waspishness toward persistent re-

porters aiul persistent questioners on eon-

gressional rommittees. Dean Husk has

eomplaine<l of "bone weariness." Last

week I nder Seeretary of State Thomas
Mann resigned after 24 years in the for-

eign service. In a speech at DePaiiw Uni-

versity he declared: "It is no longer real-

istic to expect that any Secretary of State

can personally manage our daily alTairs

with every country in the world." Left

unsaid, but implie<l. was Mann's convic-

ticm that tcx) much was also piled on the

men close to Kusk. Mann is leaving be-

cause be has simply run out of gas and

wants to rest. Sometime soon Under Sec-

retary George Ball is expected to depart,

followed by AID Director David Klliott

licll and others.

Some of the trouble lies in what has be-

come known as the "sleep gap." A few

months ago Ball hurried hack from Ku-

rope al ter a series of exhausting high-level

meetings. arrive<l in \V ashington in the

evening and rushed to the podium of the

Federal City Club to give a speech. "W hat

this country needs," he told his audience,

"is a good night's sleep." How prophetic

he was. He had just got home, taken ofl'

his shoes and was liappilv anticipating

some sleep when he was summoned to the

White House. He stayed talking with

Johnson until after l\ a.m.. <lespite the

fact that he was due to lestifv before

Congress the next morning at 9.

When most people were reveling on the

Memorial Day weekend. Dean Kusk went

to Williamsburg, Va. for a speech. Hew

back to Washington next day through

bad weather, was at his desk on Memorial

Day morning and then reported to the

White House for lunch with Johnson.

\ext day he left at 8 a.m. for Helsinki,

Oslo, Brussels and Bonn.

BeyomI this kind of physical strain is

the wearving frustration of waging war.

That burden is probably heaviest in the

State Department, which is immersed in

the almost insoluble politics of Asia. Ken-

ny O'DonncU. one of John F. Kennedy s

closest aides, who has listened to the de-

liberations of high poliey under both Ken-

nedy and Johnson, observed that a ques-

tion to the military experts— how long it

would take to move a division from the

United States to Vietnam—could be an-

swered in precise language of tiays and

Faces offatigue on the

/'resident, his Secretaries

of State and Defense.

hours. But when the President turned to

Kusk and his policv men with a question

— wouhl Ke<l China come in with force if

we bondied \orlh \ ietnani— how cotdd

they give a ilelinitive answer'/

Kach President sets the pace of his ad-

ministration. Kennedy, like Johnson, was

an activLst. He was a rich man w ho played

politics and government as if it were a

sport, ran full throttle until he was ex-

hausted, then went o(T to his simiptu-

OUB resort homes to recuperate. \X hile he

sailed or swam, the w<irkers on his staff

and his Cabinet went back to neglected

families anrl worked even harder balanc-

ing checkbooks, changing diapers and

mowing lawns— the thou.sand things that

men of lesser means must do in addition

to their work.

Johns(m. also a multimillionaire, com-

mits most of the wearving sins Kennedv

did and adds a few of his own. Instead of

going off for games, he works more. Vir-

tually his (miy a< tivity is politics and gov-

ernment. Kvery Johnson physi<'al want is

handled by others. So are his family af-

fairs. He has people to walk his dogs and

to ma.H.sage his tired muscles. His barber

comes to him. and his coniinunieations

and transportation are instant. Kveryone

in his orbit adjusts to his schedule. He has

invented the two-shift day. which has no

doubt contributed to the rapid turnover

in his slalT. He rises early, often works

from his bed antl his bednM>in until late

in the morning, when he goes to the Oval

Oflice. He does not lunch until .'5 or I in

the aftcrn<jon. naps for an hour or two

and is ready at the .start of the evening

for almost six or seven hours' more work.

Weekends for Johnson blur into week-

days and the oflicials caught in his web

must keep up.

Johnson's manner c<mtributes to the

enervation. The work might be more bear-

able if it were more fun. but luifortimale-

ly the face of the Great Societv is not vet

a happv face. Johnson's uplift is often

doleil out with the spiritual dourness of a

fire-and-brimstone preacher. Last week,

as be sat at his Cabinet table, he talked

about <nir blessings: "The economy is

giHxI. The eniph)yment is gcM>d. The wages

are grM>d. The profits are good. The farm

income is good. So. as a people we are

doing well." But there couldn't have

been a more imhappy-looking man than

Lvndon B. Johnson.
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1. Tear off this road.

2. Crumple it up.

3. Now put it under a Chevrolet

All we went through to smooth Chevrolet's

ride was no boondoggle.

We softened shock absorbere. Now they

absorb bumps better. We softened bushings

and rearranged body mounts. Now they

isolate vibrations better.

We again matched the coil springs to

the different weights of each body style.



Impala S5 Convertible with 8 new features for your added safety, including an outside rear-view mirror. Use it always before passing

and watch it flatten out again.

We made a\ailable a Turbo-Jet V8 to

give you as much as 425 smooth horee-

power, an AM-FM Multiplex Stereo radio

to entertain you. Tilt-telescopic steering to

let you adjust the wheel up, down, in or out.

And we put Strato-bucket front seats in

Super Sport models, so now you can relax

and enjoy the ride completely.

mmntr'-'mwii-uiMim

GM

Impala: Jet-smoother the Chevrolet Way



600 miles takes one hour up here,

or all day down \ here.
An hour's rest in a Boeing jet can take you as far as

a long day's drive in your car.

Compared to driving, you gain a day for every hour

you fly aboard a Boeing jet. Boeing jets give you

extra time to spend there. They bring every part of

America, and all the world, within easy reach.

And if you've never flown before, you'll enjoy an

e.\hilarating new experience. You'll discover why

even veteran air travelers find Boeing jet flight the

most enjoyable part of their trips.

Boeing jets have carried more than 120 million pas-

sengers. They serve 301 cities in 121 countries, and

average a takeoffor landing every 1 3 seconds, around

the clock. Boeing jets have set more speed and
distance records than all other jetliners combined.

Next trip, fly Boeing.

Fly Boeing with: Air Congo, Air France, Air-India, Air Madagascar,

All Nippon, American, Ansell-ANA, Avianca, BOAC, BWIA, Braniff,

Continental, Eastern, El Al, Ethiopian, Flying Tiger, Indian, Iran Air,

Irish, JAL, Japan Domestic, Lufthansa, MEA, National. Northeast,

Northwest, Olympic, FIA. FSA, Pacific Northern, Pan American.

Qanlas, Sabena, Saudi Arabian, South African. TAA, TAP, TWA,
United, Varig. Wardair Canada, Western, World. In Krvice later:

Aerolineas Argentinas, Air Asia, Alaska, American Flyers, Braathens,

Caledonian, Frontier, Mexicana, Northern Consolidated, Pacific,

Piedmont, Southern Air Transport, Wien Air Alaska.

ilerial



At the Dallas Open, Sanders

expresses his displeasure

al a pult that Tailed. At

right he eyes the results

of a tonsorial spree.

^Looking well gives you

a confideiil. superior feeling.

Ifyou go into a business

meeting, say, you don'i

wonder ifsomeone will notice

a spot on your tie and think,

'look al that sloppy bum.'
'

Dandiest

Swinger

on the

Fairway

CLOSE-UP I DOUG SANDERS WINS AT
GOLF, GIRLS AND LIVING

"Life is a party for me," says golfer Doug Sanders, addressing the face in

his barber's mirror with professional scrutiny, "and I like to look my best

for it. Besides, I play better that way." In a sport overpopulated with

dead-panned young lookalikes and talkalikes, Sanders is a sartorial and

conversational delight—in the joie de rivre tradition of Walter Hagen and

Jimmy Demaret. Twice-divorced and an avowed hedonist at 32, Sanders

rollicks through the nomadic life of a big-time touring pro with all the

dedicated relish of a career sailor. In each golf port the lady fans adore

him, and vice versa. Men fans recognize his awkwardly choppy swing as

painfully like their own. But few people can hit a golf ball farther than

Sanders and none straighter—with half the 1966 tour over and the U.S.

Open approaching, he was leading everybody in the country in both tourna-

ments and money won. "I need it," he says, "I'm a bank roll destroyer."

CONTINUED



SANDERS CONTINUED

It's a great life if you don't

get old or lose your cash'

In his Dallas home. Doug plays

Chinese checkers with friend Anita

Bcrgsman and his son Brad, 8.

•Sure, I'd love lo many utiuiti ami

Kt'ttle thnn. Steanlimc I'm having

a f^ooil lime hokiiii:. It's a

great life if you don't weaken,

grow oid, or lose your cash.^^

Sanders plays doctor with Brad,

who lives with his mother and

often visits his father on tour.

••/ started to caddie when I was

Brad's age. in Cedartown. Ga.

Often I'd drop a hall and practice.

I hod to hit it straight so as not

to losemy boss'shall in thehiishes.^^

Sanders' tailor helps him into

a S325 English mohair suit jacket

lined with silk polka dots.

^•Golfers set the styles. Fans ask,

'What's Doag Sanders wearing

today?' I like a simpk\ clean-cut

look. Dainty, continental tailoring

is not masculine enough.^^

With nonclassic form—hands too

low. weight on wrong foot

—

Sanders tees off in Dallas Open.

••/ could never swing any more

fully because I have rigid hack

muscles. Actually my short, tight

swing is ideal for weekend golfers.

There's less room for mistakes.*^

CONTINUED



It's enough to make a Father leave home.

When you give Dad this marvelously

compact Gillette Vacation & Travel Kit:

1. Tell him it'll give him enough extra

room in his suitcase to pack a pocket-

size radio and a miniature chess set and

a paperback novel and two more pairs

of SOX and three handkerchiefs and one

more change of underwear.

2. Tell him it'll supply him with enough

Gillette hair cream, spray deodorant,

shaving cream, blades and after shave

lotion (give or take a few shaves) to fly

seven times around the world by jet.

3. Tell him it'll save him all the time it

usually takes to switch his bathroom stuff

from the medicine chest to the suitcase

(and hunt around for missing caps from

containers), so he'll probably be able

to catch his plane without running for

a change.

4. Tell him "Happy Father's Day."



A
man
needs
Jockeu

(g) BRAND iV

support.

Driving to Dallas Open with son Brad and Rico

Reveron, his valet-cook-chauffeur and occasional

caddie, Sanders places a call on his car phone.

'I just don't like to

lose at anything'

In conversations with Life Reporter Dan Fales, who accompanied

him on part of this year's P.G.A. tour. Sanders gave his views on golf,

girls and his notion of a sweet life that combines the two.

I'm a born winner. I don't like to lose at anything. Show me a

real good loser and I'll show you a loser, period. Palmer would just

as soon finish 10th as second. He'll gamble and so will I. Otherwise

you got no belly. No guts. My favorite golf course is any one I

can win on.

I remember once when I was 14 I stood over a four-foot putt. It

was for a quarter bet and I missed it. There were tears in my eyes.

I made up my mind that was the last shot I would ever dog.

Golfers used to be just golfers. Now they are businessmen with

real estate, insurance companies, laundries and all. We all get men-

tally tired—everything goes through your mind out there. But if it

weren't for the human element a machine could do it. A machine

would take the sport out of it—the same way that making love

by osmosis would take the joy out of it.

Divorces and two-foot putts will give anybody gray hair. Or try

tackling Mr. Palmer or Mr. Nicklaus in a playoff. That will give

you gray hairs, too. So you can sec why I'm getting a few.

Palmer is known for those charging finishe.":—the dirty rat, he's

done it to me a couple of times. Nicklaus is the real long hitter.

And Player is the foreigner dressed in black. Then there's me— I've

got the colors and the short swing.

I once said that I've spilled more champagne than "Champagne"
Tony Lema has drunk, but in fact I gave up serious drinking last New
Year's. A few drinks is not going to be my excuse for not winning.

Give me a guy with a long, beautiful swing and I'll show you a

guy I can bust. There's only a one-shot difference in most tourna-

ments today, and my compact swing will salvage that one stroke.

One stroke saved a week for a guy like me can mean $60,000 to

$100,000 a year.

For every bucket of practice drives, a golfer should hit two buckets

of chip shots. That's where most of the money shots arc. They don't

ask you how you got the par four.

I spend between $9,000 and $13,000 a year on phone bills alone.

I'm always on the phone. Business, And some guys offered me
$1,000 for my little green book. Some nights I'll wake up remember-

ing a phone number and I'll call it—^just to see whose it is,

CONTINUED
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Try mv new
Pillsburv Swirls." \

"The prettiest hot roils

that euer came to dinner."

"Poppin' Fresh," the Pillsbury Dough Boy, has a

fondness for fresh, hot, home-baked dinner rolls.

But (being notoriously softhearted) he doesn't

think they should be a lot of bother for you.

That's why he's so tickled over his new Swirls.

All you do is: (1) Pop open the Poppin' Fresh

Dough. (2) Bake.

You get eight light, tender, golden, flaky, perfect-

ly lovely, swirly-peaked rolls. In minutes. Fresh and
hot from the oven.

The Dough Boy isn't one for making outlandish

claims. But he says new Swirls make fresh home
baking prettier and easier than ever.

Being a Dough Boy, he ought to know.

Poppin' Fresh Dough. In the dairy case.



SPECIAL OFFER FROM KLEENEX:

New combination

Tissue Dispenser and

Litter Basliet for your car
only$^75 (including a box of new

Kleenex tissues Juniors)

Weighted saddle bags keep it in place I

At last ! A compact, combination Tissue Dispenser and Litter Basket for

your car. Handy. Convenient. Designed to hold the new smaller size

Kleenex Juniors box. Dispenses these smaller, handier tissues one at a
time. Another compartment holds used tissues, gum wrappers, travel

debris. There's never been anything like it before.

No screws, no bolts, no installation. This combination
Tissue Dispenser and Litter Basket rides the hump of

your floorboard like a saddle. Its saddle base is weighted
and lined with foam rubber to keep it firmly in place.

Won't tip, slide, creep or rattle. Completely portable
so it's easy to empty. Made of heavy molded plastic to

match the interior of your car. Comes in seven automo-
tive finishes : black, red, green, blue, gold, beige and silver.

Size: 6x7x5 inches.

K 0# HIMBIatv CLMK COMNMaTION

HOW TO ORDER-Just (ill in this coupon and mail to ANTI LITTER. BOX
345-4 SOUTHFIELD. MICHIGAN 48075. Please enclose $1.75 and 2
Premium Seals from any Kleenex tissues boxes for each combination
Tissue Dispenser and Litter Basket ordered. (Dispenser holds Kleenex
Juniors box only. One box FREE with each Dispenser ordered.) We pay
postage.

QUANTITY
^^^^1 mm 1 1 1

1

%

GREEN

NAMF

SILVER BLACK BLUE GOLD RED BEtGE TOTAL

Maiice checks payable to Anti'Litter. Allow 3 or 4 wmeks for delivery.

Offer good only in the U.S. and Puerto Rico and Is void in any state or municipality where
such transactions are prohibited, licensed, specially taxed or regulated in any respect.

SANDERS CONTINUED

The schedule is tough

—

I go 80 weeks a year'

I get letters from women saying things like "I'll be dressed in yellow.

Look for me on the first tee." 1 nearly went crazy once—there were so

many in yellow. 1 finally found her. Real nice!

I wish someone would listen to my ideas on how to handle women
spectators. They should put all married women on the right side, all

unmarried ones on the left side and those who don't care right in the

middle of the fairway. It would save lots of trouble looking at rings.

Golf is the only sport where the spectator comes into bodily con-

tact with the player. 1 like to kid with the fans, but sometimes they kid

when 1 don't want to.

A smile is cheap, and it will go a long way. A wink will make
someone feel good and it costs me nothing. But I can't do it all the

time. After I put one into the bushes and take a seven I hurt inside.

1 like to teach, but you usually spend an hour telling a student 40
ways to do something, then near the end of the hour he'll say, "Well,

why didn't you say so?" Kids and women are the hardest.

When I get nervous my blood circulation gets worse. If I crouch

too long lining up a putt my feet go to sleep. I once had to stop play-

ing because of a heart flutter. I guess I go too strong, but what the

hell. I'm about as tired now as I've ever been. But I just can't aflbrd

to miss these SIOO.COO tournaments. Hell, a guy can kick the ball

around the course and still make three or four thousand.

After I go partying sometimes I have to go back on the tour for a

rest. But the tournament schedule is tough. I'm going 80 weeks a year.

Until I was disqualified at Pensacola this spring for not signing

my scorecard I never dreamed it could happen. For years they have

come to get the golfers if they didn't sign. I should get a testimonial

from a fountain-pen maker. You know—Doug Sanders hasn't missed

once since he's been using our ballpoint.

Nearly pooped after a long round, Sanders waits

to putt on the 18th green. "Sometimes," he says, "I just

want to go home and put my feet up in the bathtub."



Nooooo, Father. Heaven forbid.

Devoe Latex House Paint really does
dry in 30 minutes.

And it really does hide a lot of sins.

Covers up cracks and nailholes

and all those things.

And it really is fade-resistant. Honest
Even in the strongest sun, the vs^hites"^

stay white and the blues stay blue.

And it'll hold upwithout chipping
or chalking or cracking or peeling.

Not for eternity, of course. But for

years and years. Long after other
house paints have met their doom.

And it's Latex. So you real ly can
paint right after it rains.

And you don't even need a primer
If your surface is in sound condition,

just one coat of Devoe w/i 1 1 do

And it goes on fast.

And it hardly splatters.

And it vi^ashes off with soap and
water. And soap and water takes
it right off you.

What's the matter? Don't you
believe in miracles?^

DEVOE

» DIVISION OF CELANESE COiTINOS COMP*Ny • LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKT.

Cop, I „



HEW. LOW-P««D

'No-Frost17
BIG HHTPniNT
SLIIVIIVIEH 8ALE

New "No-Frost 17" refrigerator rolls out on wheels for easy cleaning

Big inside—16.6 c:u. It. N.E.M.A. capacily—yel only 32" wide and 65V2" tall. Fits Low pnced

kitchens like older 12 foolers. You get a 12.7 cu. ft. No-Frost refrigerator section $*^Cfcft*
and a 138 lb. No-FrosI freezer section. There's a separate temperature-control for mm^J
both refrigerator and freezer. Greatest refrigerator value ever! Model CTF117G

3 beautiful ways
to save money!

Multi-cycle, 2 speed low pr.cea

washer has 16 lb. capacity $'|89*
—all-porcelain finish

Washer handles 2 to 16 pound loads. Two
speeds, multi-cycle, three wash temperatures

and three water levels give you better results

with all your laundry. Has all-porcelain finish,

outside and in. Model LW670

New lotal-Clean range Lowp.ced

has oven walls you $199*
slide out, sponge clean

basy to clean all over! Removable Teflon-

coated oven walls— plus oven door, storage

drawer and drip pans that slip off for quick

cleanmg. Model RB54(i

*Priccs and terms optional with your local

Hotpoint dealer, except where fair traded,

['rices higher in Hawaii.

I luLpxrijiit
iirsi with the features women want most

Hotpoint-General Electric Co., • Chicago, Illinois 60644



MEDICINE A motherly California swimming

I
teacher's 'wet' psychotherapy

f a pri Min rt ii)t'inlM-r |)rrnatal lifr^ riii> man.

Una I in ^ in tlir trial |>i>:^ilion. is lr\ iiit; Id do m). I Ir

i> ihi' rlicnl of ttic woiiiaii al his sitlr. a niot)irrl\

iT->rar-(>M Los \ii«;rlrs suiinmiii^ Irarlirr namrrl

l,il> % idler who is the scir-laiif;lil prai'lilionrr

of soiiirlliiiitt she l alls Im (lro|>sM'hollirra|>\ . Her

l^'allnrnl^ are hast'il on her hrMef llial lloatin<: in

warm waler iniluee:* a l)ark-|o-|!ie-w»(mh re\crie

in whieh lile*> he<:iiuiiil<xs iiia\ he recalleil and ihe

>tiheon.->eiou^ niinil ran he unloekeil. She helie\es

Back
the

Womb in a Pool

ihal a [terson > niosemenl^ in the water are a elne

lo w lial > hollierin^ iiini. Some [>s\ ehiatri>ts feel

\lr>. W iener is on ihi' right Iraek and a lew have

e\en referred patients In her. Others think lii-r

work i>. in a word, all wet. Her staunehest sn|t-

porIer> are the 125 people she has treated. man\
ol whom have eonie haek a<;ain anil a<:ain for

nn'nior\ -e\ okin^ float >es:.ionf. e\erei>e> anti the

<'hanee to talk with Mrs. Wiener in the pool's

sliaih»w waler— whieh she eall> her "wet roneli."

In healed ponl. Ii\ drop^v-

eliolherapisl Lil\ \\ iener helps

a 3 l-\ear-<il<I elieiii ^ain tn-

troHpeelinii in fetal pii>il ion.



Lots of people

smoke Raleigh
and dorit save

the coupons-

They like the taste...

the real tobacco taste.

But most
Raleigh smokers
do save the
coupons.
They like the taste, too.

BACK TO WOMB

'The water environment

"The discovery of se//' is the most

important tiling." says Lily Wie-

ner, who left sehfMil after the

eighth grade and made her own
discovery of self 10 years ago

while bobbing around in hersw im-

ming pool. Having previously un-

dergone psychiatric treatment as

a result of an unhappy marriage,

she sensed that she had achieved

some kind of breakthrough. "I

began to realize." she says, "that

the water environment is basic

and primitive, and that there is a

direct route to the subconscious

through it." She began trying to

get her swimming pupils to make
their own self-discoveries as a

means of putting them at ease.

One day a do<'tor friend liapp>ened

by and asked what she was do-

ing. "I'm teaching swimming,"

she said, lie told her she was

doing much more than that and

urged her to jot down some of

her findings. The paper she w rote

was printed in a national psychi-

atric journal. Other articles fol-

lowed and Mrs. U iener started

consulting hospitals and psychi-

atric clinics for guidance.

She gradually caught the eye

of many prominent psychiatrists.

Dr. S. R. Slavsun, a piimeer in

gnmp therapy at Brooklyn State

Hospital, called her "an extraor-

dinarily perceptive and gifted

person w ho deserves to be at the

pinnacle of the therapentic pro-

fession.'"' Dr. Martin Grotjalin,

clinical professor of psychiatry at

the University of Southern Cali-

fornia, said she is "a pioneer w ho

is opening dcMirs others will cer-

tainly go through."

There is no law in California

requiring a hydropsychotherapist

to have a degree. Mrs. Wiener,

who has none, tailors her hour-

long sessions to w hat she surmises

to be the needs of a particular pa-

tient on a particular day. If he is

passive, she will sit and chat and

then let him float. H he is hostile

she will urge him to pound the

water. If a patient is unable to

float
—

"there is no such thing as

a natural sinker"—she is sure

that the trouble runs deep.

Some psychiatrists have called

Mrs. W iener's work imprecise and

lacking in scientilic controls. Yet

one doubting psychologist was in-

terested enough to sign up for a

session just to see what went on.

Mrs. Wiener did her motherly

best to relax him, but when he

tried to float he sank like a stone.



is basic and primitive'

\Jn her "wrl roiirli." llir shal-

low ualtT al lilt* |i(»orf. «-ilfir.

a palifiil (/'//) who ^Hivcrs

B, cxliii^ tli itiiiatM'allx rnuii llir

watiT ii) a spt'riai t'Vfn'isr called

the "Fn'i-<loin Ix'ap." a {lalinil

s\ tnliolifalt) rc'i'iiaclK llu- Iraii-

Mialir i*\|MTii'iicf of Ih'iii*: linrii.

Lots of people

smoke Belair

and dorft save

the coupons-

They like the taste...

the right touch of menthol.

But most
Belair smokers
do save the
coupons.
They like the taste, too.
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khlitz, you're out of beer."

This is the most carefully brewed beer in the world.

From the first golden grain of barley to the last gentle

kiss of the hops, it takes 1,174 careful steps to create the

taste of Schlitz: real gusto in the great light beer.
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HUB OF

The piclure at /<•// is n composite

of seems that imncil tourists in the

capital. Like the other illuslrnlions,

it is fantasy. The article itself,

about life in the hig city, incliitlcs

passages from great Roman sati-

rists, exaggprated liit full of acid

truth. Among the many glories of

Rome, in fact, tvere its satirists who

painted a portrait of the city they

loved, tcith its ills diagnoseil and

all its blemishes plainly shoicing.

KERJV

_M_hr City, the City, wrote Cic-

ero to a friend, "utiek to that and

hve in its full light! Residence

elsewhere, as I made up my mind

early in life, is mere eclipse and

obscnrity . . Cicero was express-

ing what every good Koman felt

about the capital of the world.

There were several other cities

— Alexandria and Antiocli. for in-

stance— almost as brilliant and

splendid as the capital. Hut their

citizens, however cultured, knew

they were provincials. At the

height of the Kmpire. Komc was

the center of wealth, taste and

fashion, and the only place on

earth where a gentleman of lei-

sure and style would have con-

si<lercd living. It was also the most

spectacular tourist attraction in

the ancient world. The pritle of

Republican statesmen and the

benevolence of the emperors had

iilled it with noble buildings and

monuments. From the Tiber to

the Seven Hills, cme spacious fo-

rum opened into the next, hedged

by columned temples and state-

ly basilicas. 'There were statues

everywhere. A Tourtli Century

inventory lists 10.000 of them—

a

second population in st<>nc and

bronze.

(hi the sleep sides of the Pala-

tine and Capitoline bills an archi-

tectural phantasmagoria of ter-

raced facades, colonnades and

[)orticos climbed to the higli-pil-

lare<l palaces of the (Caesars and

the gilded caves of the temple of

Jupiter Optimus Maximus. The

slopes of the other hills were

draped with luxurious gardens

and cypress groves and crowned

with the imposing villas of the

rich.

In the northwest district the

Campus Marlins, onec a bare,

marshy field for military drill,

had become a sprawling com-

plex of baths, stadia, fancy shop-

ping centers and an impressive

auditorium ft»r the Popular As-

s<-mbly. All this magnificence,

linked by miles of covered, colon-

naded walkways, gave ancient

Rome the air of a permanent

World's Fair. Among the attrac-

tions were two circuses, twi> am-
pliilliealers, live lakes (for sea-

fight spectacles), four gbulialor

schools, 11 imperial baths for the

public, 18 sipiarcs and forums, .58

parks and public gardens, '2'H)

warehouses, 1,790 palaces, eight

briilges, 700 j>id)lic pools and

basins. .SOO fountains. 36 marble

arches and 37 tiioiuinienlal gales

—enough to make an\ visitor

—

even an emperor— gasp.

CONTINUED



ill riok^etA' fireira2:>s

CONTINUED

In 357 A.D., tlir pnipcror C<»n-

fttantiiis made his -first visit to

Rome. Bv now the tiracI({iiartrrH

of the Kmpirc ha<l left the old

capital and moved to (^lonstanti-

nople. "W herever lie looked,
"

wrote the historian Ammianiis

Marcelliniis, "Constanliiis was

awed 1>\ the variety of impressive

sights. As he gazed at the sec-

tions of the hig eity lying within

the rrostsof the Seven Hills, w hat-

ever first eaiiglit his eye seemed

larger than all the rest— the holy

temple of Jnpiter . . . haths as big

as provinces; the great Colosseum

. . . rising almost beyon<l human
sight: the high and beautiful

vault of the Pantheon. . . . When
he saw the Forum of Trajan,

which is unique under the heav-

ens. Constanlius stoo<l amazed

and stareil at the gigantic com-

plex. wlii<*h is sim[d\ in<lescriba-

hlc and will ne\er again be imi-

tated by mortal men."

In the Forum of Trajan. Am-
mianus t'ontinucs, the emperor's

eye was struck by a magnificent

equestrian statue of the emperor

Trajan himself: an<l he couhl not

help exclaiming how much he

wished he <'ouhl have a statue of

such a royal horse back home in

Constantinople. " Vh. Sire." re-

plied a I'ersian prince in his reti-

nue, gesturing towanf the sur-

rounding colonnades, ''but can

yon provide it with such a royal

stable'/"

oIlly a step away from all

these splendors lay another Koine.

Keliind the line facades and noble

forums stretched acre after over-

crowded a<Te of tenements where

Romans lived in such fetid slums

as the world had never seen, nor

ever woulil again until the I6tli

Century.

For all their splendid public

works, the emperors showed little

interest in housing the masses.

'J'lie piMjrest slept on steps or

under bri<lges. Most of the rest

were crowded into bloi'ks of tene-

ments— 16.60() of them by the

end of the Kinpire— wlii<*h were

privatciv built, privately owned,

and leased by slum landlords who
squeezed every penny they could

from their <H'<-upants. There was

no mercy for tenants in arrears.

They were flung out into the street

and their |>ossessions sei/.erl by

the landlords.

Side by side and blm'k after

blo<'k rose the tenements, their

dingy apartments divided ami

subdivided into tiny cubicles,

which were sometimes airless and

windowless. .Not that windows

were such a blessing: glass w as too

costly for panes anil the openings

had either to be hung with cloths

or skins, blown )t\ wind and

drenched by rain, or closed with

solid shutters which kept out

both bad weather and daylight.

There was plenty of running

water, but the pressure from the

aqtiediicts could supply it only

to the first floor, making this the

most desirable and expensive

floor in the building (it is known
to this day in Italian apartment

houses as the "piiino nMlp").

People on the upper floors had to

carry water up flight after flight

of steep stairs or hire professional

carriers. The ellbrt ami expense

did not encourage cleanliness, and

Roman apartments »erc iisiiallv

foul-smelling, crawling with ver-

min and caked w ith filth and soot.

C(K>kiiig and heating all had

to be done with small charcoal

braziers anil fires were constantly

breaking out. There w ere fire bri-

gades, but never enough to cope

with the peril. One clever busi-

nessman. Crassus—Julius Cae-

sar's onetime colleague—used to

rush to every fire he heard about.

'I'here. in front of the burning

building, he would pressure the

landlord to sell cml. lowering

his offer as the fire raged, until

the <lesperate owner, seeing his

investment going up in smoke,

finally gave in. Thereupon, he

sent in his .iO()-man building crew

to salvage the property. Hy these



forlhriirlil tactics CrasMis became

the biggest real estate o«iier in

Koine.

Shim biiibMngs were shoddily

liiiilt <>l lieams. bricks and clay,

and the walls were far too flimsy

lor the weight pressing on them.

As immigrants kept streaming

to Koine and em|jerors rediiccti

available residential space with

additional showcase projects, real

estate speculators, with no place

to go but up. addeil more stories

to their shaky buildings. Some
were e\ en as high as seven stories.

The poet Juvenal, one of

K<inic"s wittiest satirists, who
wrote early in the Second (a-ii-

turj. painted an acid picture of

shun living. Koman-style.

"\\ e inhabit a city supported

for the most jiarl on slender

props: for that is how landlords

hold up their tottering houses.

|>atch up gaping cracks in the olil

wall, bidding inmates sleep at

case under a r<H)f read) to tumble

about their ears. Smoke |«>urs

out of your tliinl-lloor attic, but

\ou know nothing of it: for if

the alarms lt<*giii on the ground

floor, the last man to burn will be

the one with nothing to shelter

him from the rain except for the

tiles, where the amorous doves

lav their <'ggs.

"C<Mlrus possesse<l a bed too

small, a sideboaril with six bowls,

with a small drinking iiip and

a marble statuette of ("hiron

beneath it. and an old chest

containing (Jreek b<M>ks whose

ilivine verses were gnawed by il-

literate mice. Poor (JiMlrus had

nothing, it is true: but he lost

that nothing which was his all:

and till- last straw in his heap of

misery is that though lie is <lesti-

tute lunl begging for a bite, no

one will help him with a meal,

no one will offer liim lodging or

shelter.

"Hut if rich \sturicus" grand

house is <lestroyed, matrons go

disheveled, great men put on

inomning, the judge adjourns his

court: then indeed do we deplore

the calamities of the city, and

complain of its lires. Uefore the

house has even finished burning,

up l omes one with a gift of mar-

ble or building materials, another

offers shining nude statues. Per-

sicus, in the same way, replaces

what he has lost with more and

better things, and with good rea-

son incurs the siiKpieiun of ha\ iiig

lit the lire himself."

The great s(»wer. the (^loa<'a

Maxima, was tin* olilest an<l one

of the proudest monuments of

engineering in Kome: it draine<l

the old Forum and other public

places. It and other sewage sys-

tems took care <d the public lav-

atories and homes of the rich and

middle class— but not the slums.

There were no toilets in the tene-

ments. People cither had to run

to the iH'arest publi4' latrine

—

where both sexes sat iinabashed-

l\ sidi> bv sidi* in large conununal

stone privies (some at Ostia hail

altars to the goddess I'orlimc. in-

voked to prevent constipatitm )

—

or carry sewage to tanks at the

l>ottom of stairwells, to be collect-

ed by iiiglitsoil merchants for sale

to IriM'k farmers.

Always to be running up ami

down stairs. especiall\ at night,

was a nuisance: it was tempting

simpK to toss slops out of the

window into lh<> street, and this

was constantly done despite strict

laws against it. A number of

streets had sewage trenches nai-

ningilown the middle. The stench

anil the flics of flome s slums were

liardK to be borne. In summer a

redolent miasnui must have over-

hung the whole cilv, not only

from the slums, but also, at least

in earlier ilavs. from open waste

pits that ringed the city. Gar-

bage, animal and human carcas.sc8

from the arena, and perhaps even

the corpses of the |M>or w ere flung

indisiriminately into these pits.

Seventy-live of them were dis-

covered and excavated in 1876.

They were square. 12 feet on a

side and .'iO feet rlcep. and lilled,

an archaeologist wrote, with a

"ufiiform mass of black, viscid,

unctuous matter." so foid-sniell-

ing that on the day he found the

third pit he had to "relieve my
gang of workmen from time to

time because the stench from

that putrid moinid. turned up

after a lapse of 20 centuries, was

unbearable."

T-M— he streets running through

the slum areas were nothing for

the nwst part but dank and nar-

row alle)s. 'I'liey threaded their

way through crumbling canyons

of tenements past diiigv rows of

small stores and workshops which

CONTINUED
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often (liftgorged their wares elear

across the path. In all Koine there

were few streets wide enough for

carts to pass abreast; traflie jams

were so had under the Republic

that one of Julius Caesar's first

acts as Dictator had been to ban

all vehicles from the center of the

city until after dark. An excep-

tif)n was made for the wagons of

contractors w ho had to be on call

at all times to shore up sagging

buihlings.

"Hurry as we may," wrote .lii-

venal, "we are hhx'ked by a surg-

ing crowd in front and b) a dense

mass of people pressing in upon

us from behind; one man digs an

elbow into me. another a hard

sedan pole; one bangs a beam,

another a winecask on my head.

My legs are plastered with mud;
s<Mm huge feel trample on me
from every side, and a soldier

plants his hobnails firmly <m my
toe. . . . Up comes a huge fir log

swaying on a wagon, and then a

second cart carrying a w hole pine

tree: they tower threateningly

aloft. For if that axle with its

loail of l.igurian marble breaks

down and [Kjurs an overturned

mountain onto the crowd, what is

left of their bodies? W li(» can i<len-

tify the limbs, who the bunesV

'I'he poor man's crushed corpse

wholly disappears, just like his

soul."

.\fter dark the waiting traffic

rushed in and Rome turned into

a nightmare of thundering w agon

wheels. "Most sick people here in

Rome perish for want of sleep,"

Juvenal complained. Mo sooner

bad the last wagon cleared the

streets when the city groggily

awoke to the <lin of day. "I can-

not find a place in Rome where

men as poor as I can sleep or

rest." wrote the poet Martial:

At early dawn the schoolmas-

ters begin.

By night the pfislry-cooks no

respite gire,

Sinitlis make the daylight hid-

eous with their din

Of dashing hammers. JT AnJ

a life to lit e!

Here is a money-ehanger,

ringing coins

Upon his dirty counter—/«:v

cheat—
Next door the Spanish gold-

smith's shop adjoins.

All day the glittering mallets

thump and heat . . .

A bandaged sailor hegs.

Blear-eyed match-peddlers

shout and drii e me it ild.

Picking their wav through this

babel were crowds of s<'lioolchil-

dren on their way to class. Ele-

mentary schools, until fairly late

in the Kmpire, were strictly free-

lance operations. A teacher would

appropriate some handy nook—
an empty alcove in a public build-

ing for instance— string blankets

between the pillars for privacy,

hang out his shingle and wait for

customers.

Classes began at dawn or even

before— to the annoyance of late

sleepers like Martial, who com-

plained about the "savage bowls

and blows, resounding like thun-

der." an<l oIKered to pay the teach-

ers as mui'li for silence as they

got for bawling.

There w as another crow d boimd

on a (lifTerent errand through the

dawn haze. These were "clients,"

who at this early hour were on

their way to the houses of their

"patrons" to pay their respects

and to pick up handouts of food

or money. Almost every man
owed homage to some patron:

and men of standing all had ar-

mies of <'lients.

The system had its start in the

early Republic when immigrants

to the city fimnti themselves

without legal rights and turned

to any available patrician for pro-

tection. An aristocratic patr<m

usually gave each of his clients a

patch of land to live on. guarded

tiim from violence, helped him

raise money for dowries, repre-

sented him in court and gave him

a decent burial when he died. In

return, the client gave his patron

political support and bounil him-

self and his family to bis master

XrafTie jaiim^ecl, crowds slio^ ecl and die streets



with something re^einbhng me-

dieval fealty. I'he relationship

then was something almost sa-

cred, and more binding, at least

for clients, than family ties. In

the Aeneid. Virgil, himself a cli-

ent of the rich Maecenas, con-

signed any patron who ilefraiid-

ed a client to special punishment

in Hades.

Under the emperors, the pa-

tron-client system became no

more than a social ritual, often

a status symbol for rich parvenus

who loved to be seen surrounded

by hordes of obsequious Roman
citizens. It was a galling cxpcri-

cnc-e for a proud and penniless

client like Juvenal to have to

come crawling to an insolent pa-

tron and hope for a small gift,

or an invitation to his lord's din-

ner, where lie would sit well be-

low the salt, rub elbows with me-

nials and i>e obliged to express

loud gratitude for his few scraps

from the feast.

The daily ritual of morning at-

tendance was the most galling of

all. "IxK)k now," says Juvenal,

"at the meager dole set down
upon the threshold for the toga-

clad mob to scramble for! Yet the

patron lirst peers into your face,

fearing that you may be claim-

ing it under someone else's name.

Hut what shall we dependents do

who out of the self-same dole

have to keep ourselves in coats

and shoes, in bread and smoke

at home?"

The imperial forums— there

were live besides the famous one

at the foot of the Palatine— were

favorite gathering places, jammed
during peak hours between ilaud

1 »illi litters and sedan chairs,

many of them equipped with the

luxury of glass window jiancs. A
numlier of the visitors were rich

women, come either to tend to

business matters— there were

women who were as active in busi-

ness as men—or simply to see and

be seen.

They got plenty of attention

from the yoimg fops with oily hair

and limbs rubbed smooth with

pumice st<me. who hung about in

ho|)cs that a languishing look

would win them a mistress and an

easy fortune. Martial aimed one

of his deadly passages at this

breed

:

Just ivatch the fellow yonder

stroll along!

The costliest o/dolhes he lores

to uvar.

And after him there comes a

motley throng

Of dienls spruce and slaivs

with curly hair.

His chair is gay and decked

with curtains fair;

Sate you die smartest dandy

in the town'::'

Just now. to buY a meal of

plainest fare.

He pawned his only ring for

half-a-crown.

At any moment a stir at one

end of the forum might announce

the arrival of some important at-

torney on his way to court, sur-

roimded by an army of slaves,

clients and chattering clerks. At

every step somebody would have

to be greeted by name— a spe-

raiT^ ^dtli a l3oisteroi_i« viproar

cial slave prompte<l him at every

newcomer's approach.

The basilicas— the law courts

—

were oblong. one-r<M)m buildings

with nave an<l aisles separated by

rows of columns like a church,

and usually open on the side fac-

ing the forum. Most basilicas were

big enough to try several cases at

once, although without dividing

walls trials must often have turned

into Itellowlng matches. !\ot that

Roman lawyers needed any en-

couragement: most of them were

liapp\ for the chance to build up
reputations as orators, and some

of them even hired claques to clap

at prescribed moments, while wa-

ter dripped away slowly in the

water chx'ks which limed their

speeches to two hours. Most Ro-

mans loved to listen to speeches.

I!ut lo impatient litigants the

long-winded spcc<*hmaking must

sometimes have seemed as silly

as it did to Martial:

'Tis not a poisoning case obscure,

.\or murder, nor assault:

Three gouts are stolen, and I'm sure

Xfy neighlmr is at fault.

The judgfi has asked for evidence,

'Tis all we're waiting for:

But counsi-l paints with eloi/uence

The Mithradatic icor.

He roars of Cartilage—perjured

land.

And Cannae doth discuss.

And then applauds with mice and

hand

The deeds of Marias.

With Sulla's acts he makes us

<iuuke.

O'er Mucins he gloats:

Now, Pnstumus, for goodness sake

Say something of the goals!
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A.,

piiMic baths <^iti5teiis

Hoalvecl ill iiiiporial spleiidoi

..li<»iit the iiiidilleoftlieaft-

rnioon the working ilay Htoppe<l:

sliopkoepcrs boiled doun their

shulterH, judgcK emptied the

oourls. slaves dropped iheir loads,

beggars stcxid up and stretrhed.

It was time for the bath.

There is no insliliilion in the

nuHlern world that compares with

the Konian bath. In a rity where

bathrooms were .srarre the piiblie

batlis were the onU place where

people conid gel cleaned up. But

cleanliness was only one of their

functions. They wore clubhouses

for every man: open to everyone

down to the wrelehedest slave,

they offered .sociability, recrea-

tion, exercise an<l a multitude of

<lifrerent services all under one

echoing roof. I'lie sight of crowds

of nude Kcmians, all soaking,

steaming and pounding their Dab-

by citified flesh mu.st have been

a test for strong stomachs. I'hc

din was appalling.

"Here I am in the middle of a

roaring babel," wrote Seneca, a

worldl) philosopher and .sensitive

man. "My lodgings are right over

a bath. Now imagine every sort

of outer) that can revolt the ear.

Vi hen the more energetic bathers

do their dumbbell exercises, 1

hear their grunts as they strain

—

or pretend to strain— hissing and

gasping raiieousl) as they e.xpel

their breath. In the case of the

more seilenlary soul, content with

a mere hundile massage, I catch

the smack of the han<l as it meets

his shoulders, with a different

note depending on whether it

lands Hal or hollowed. Next add

the quarrelsome rowdy and the

thief caught in the act, and the

man who loves the sound of his

own voice while bathing, and

after thai, the people who lea|)

int«> the pliuigt* bath with a

mighty splash.

"Besides the people whose

voices, il nothing else, are the real

unvarnished thing, >ou have to

imagine the professiimal depila-

tor, giving forth from time to

time with a thin falsetto howl to

advertise his presence, and never

silent except when he is pulling

hairs and making someone else do

the howling insieail.

"Then there is the cordial sell-

er with a whole gamut of yells,

and the sausage ven<lor, and the

puffpastry man, and all the eat-

inghoiise hawkers crying their

wares, each with a distinctive

melfHly of his own.**

Rome had no fewer than 836

public baths, most of them hole-

in-the-wall affairs. .Some baths

were for women only; in others

women had their own hours. The
most |H>pular baths by far were

the 1 1 great imperial baths, big as

modern railway stations, which

emperors raised from time to time

in Rome to eurr) favor with the

masses. hat is worse than

Nero:"*' sneered Martial: "Vt hat is

better than Nero's baths'^**) The
cavernous concrete structures,

facefl w ith brick and stucco, some

sprawling over acres, have given

mcMlern Rome some of its most

impressive ruin.s. In the Baths of

Caraealla, summer opera is now
performed on one of the liiggest

stages in the world, and the Baths

of Diocletian, built, says a me-

dieval legend, by the forced labor

of 10,000 Christians, now house

the National Museum of Rome
and a church.

In ancient times the big baths

contained not only separate hot-

water, cold-water and sometimes

lukewarm-water baths, steam

rooms, private baths, medicinal

baths w ith doctors in attendance,

anti locker rcMjms, but also gym-
nasiums, libraries, reading rooms

and lei'ture halls, lounges and

even art galleries.

^JLh<. he interi<)rs of the big ptib-

lie baths, long sin<*e stripped,

mounted what is surely the most

extravagant display of public

luxury the world has ever .seen.

The halls were paved wall-to-wall

with acres of litteil marble. Hot

and I'old water gushed through

tnassv sil\er nu>uths into sunken

marble p<K)ls. The walls glittered

with brilliant glass mosaics and

multicolored marbles— the cost-

ly, exotic kinds that the Romans
loved for their opulence and for

their supposed properties of heat

c'onduction— dark Lu(*idlan mar-

ble from Melos, green-veined "ci-

[lollino** from KulM>ea, reddish-

yellow marble with green veins

from Numi<lia, deep red porphy-

ry and honey-colored alabaster

from the Arabian desert, violet-

spotted Synnadian anil snow-

white Phoenician.

Ranged along the walls and

screening one hall from another

stomi lofty columns anil between

them stood groups of colossal

statuarv. High overhead, iTOwn-

ing everything, stretched the im-

mense I'lirving vault of the ceiling

whose gilded coffers gliinmereil

through the haze.

The warmest s|K>t in the build-

ing was the hot-water bath, the

caldarium. In the Baths of Ca-

raealla the caldarium was a circu-

lar chamber at the back of the

building, IO!i feel acros.s, with a

dome higher than the Pantheon

and a stupendous porphyry tub

in the center, (illeil with steaming

hot water and splashing bathers.

Other bathers lounged in marble

seats in niches around the sides

of the room, where slaves sluiced

them with Jiot water. KIsewbere

in the baths, though this is less

certain, the Romans may have

rigged sheets of |Milislied bronze

high up near the ceiling, so as to

reflect sunlight down onto the

bathers below.

Under the bathers' feet the

marble slabs were warmed by

heated air that circulated imder

them from charcoal furnaces tend-

ed by sweating slaves toiling out

of sight in the bowels of the build-

ing. Also out of sight and under-

ground w as a maze of vaulted cor-

riilors wide enough for wagons,

and widening still further attin-

terscclions into regular traflic cir-

cles, along which attendants hur-

ried with cartloads of clean and

dirty linen.

The main hiiilrling of Caracal-

la's hatlis was set in a park laid

i>ut with groves, gardens, statu-

ary, and bordered with reading

rooms and lecture halls, where

the idle crowd could saunter, gos-

sip or improve their minds. At the

very end of the park was a sports

stadium whose rising bleachers

backed up against the sides of a

22-million-ganon cistern of water

that siip|ilieil the baths. The
whole complex— baths, park, lec-

ture halls, stadium, cisterns and

all— rested on a man-made plateau

20 feet high and 2*) acres in area.

For all this the Romans paid a

paltry quarter-i'ent entrance fee

— but were well advised to spend

extra pennies on tipping someone

to watch their belongings. Towel-

snatehing was common.
'I'lie baths were a heady ex|>eri-

enee for out-of-towners. "Every-

where there is copious illumina-

tion and full iniliM>r daylight,"

wrote one awestruck tourist:

"moreover, they are l>eaiitilied

with every mark of thoughtfil-

ness—two toilets, many exits,

anil two ilevices for telling time,

a water clork that makes a bel-

lowing sound, and a simdial."

The customers liked to linger on

as late as they could, strolling in

the central promenade hall while

the light of the sinking sun,

streaming in through the stained-

glass windows high up under the

roof, shattered in blue and pur-

ple splendor over the rich incrus-

tations of walls.
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. owani the end of the after-

noon the ero»(l;^ in the halhs

thinned out and people straggled

away to dinner, the one hig meal

of the Konian day. Romann are

often pi<"liire<l— and sometimes

pieture themselves— as gliittcms.

gorging themselves from dusk t<i

dawn, vomiting to make room for

more. But these were extremes.

The average Roman was a motl-

erate eater. Breakfast sometimes

<*onsisted of nothing mon* than

a glass of water; luiieh might be

a eold sausage bought from a

street vendor. Martial thought

a two-eourse luneheon of meat,

vegetable and fruit g<MMl enough

to invite a guest to.

Dinner was elaborate and of-

ten lasted for hours— it was the

time for friends to get togeth-

er for eonversation. poetry read-

ings, pantomime [lerformanees

and musie. Guests reelined on

cushioned eouehes— three gnests

to a eoueli—around a small ta-

ble. The eouehes surrounded the

table on three sides: the fourth

was left open for serving. I lie

number of guests was therefore

limited ordinarily to nine, and

if there were more, other sets of

eouehes anil tables were set up.

In the early years of the Re-

publie. women, in view of their

humbler pisition, sat at the feet

of their husbands. Later, as their

status rose, they took their places

on the conches beside the men.

To dine sitting up was. in fact,

considered self-mortification: and

Cato the Younger was admired

for his austerity when he vowed

to take all his meals sitting up

for as long as Caesar's tyranny

should last.

The everyday Roman diet does

not seem very ilifferent from to-

day's—salads, vegetables, meats,

fish, poultry, bread, cheese, fruit,

honey, nuts, milk and w ine served

in familiar courses. Here is the

menu for one of Martial's din-

ners:

First course: a sala<l ina<le of

mint, leeks and mallows: chopped

eggs with shellhsh flavored with

rue: middle-cut of tuna.

Second course: roast kid,

ham, chicken, beans and sprouts.

Tliir<l course: apples.

Martial's guests may have ex-

pressed their appreciation by
belching, the Roman custom.

Since Romans did not have forks

74

—only knives and spoons— there

was a lot of eating with lingers,

pimctuated by frequent washings

with slaves pouring scented wa-

ter over the hands of the gnests

who wiped them dry on their

napkins. The custom uas for the

guests to bring along their own
napkins and use them for wrap-

ping up leftovers to take home.

Dinner was washed down by a

variety of wines, ranging from

cheap Marseilles to costly Faler-

nian. If the host was rich, he

would serve w ine poured through

snow to cool it—snow carried

down from the mountains by

slaves. But if not snow, then wa-

ter was added: for Romans al-

most never drank wine straight

but always diluted it.

'I'he Rcmians had butter, but

they never ate it. They used it

as an ointment. They had no

sugar, and used honey for sweet-

ening. Figs, apples, pears, grapes,

plums, pomegranates and quinces

were the basic fruits. Pork was

the most popular meat, beef was

too great a luxury. About the

only time the ordinary Roman
ate beef was when a heifer was

slaughtered for sacrifice. For a

treat. Romans enjoyed guinea

pigs and dormice.

Perhaps because of the lack of

refrigeration, the Romans habit-

ually disguised their meat dishes

with complicated and highly sea-

scmed sauces. A pigeon dish, for

instance, might come with sauce

made of pepper, parsley, lovage.

dried mint and saffron poimded

into a paste and blended with

wine, lionet, vinegar, olive oil,

crushed nuts, celerv and catmint.

-he real trenchermen, who
gave the Romans their reputa-

tion for gluttony, were a band

of rich gourmands whose gas-

tronomic feats were recorde<l as

gravely as the triumphs of gen-

erals. Few if any of them seem

to have had a real taste for g<«>d

cooking. Theirs was, rather, the

sort of mindless gourmandise that

battene<l on exotic rarities mere-

ly because they were rare. These

men strove to outdo each other

in the opulence of their banquets.

I'he dinner parties of Lucullus.

Caesar's contemporary, with all

the fixings, seldom cost less than

$5,000. and on<'e. w hen he was to

dine alone, he si-olded his stew-

ard for serving him a simple meal

that cost a mere .^.SOO. If any-

thing, he thought, he shoidd have

been served more splendidly than

ever, for this evening "Lucullus

dines with l.iK'ulliis."

Oaiies. peae<M-ks and rare birds

of all sorts were es|>ecially in de-

manil. If a bird had some rare

quality or skill, it automatically

became so much the more delec-

table. Nothing impressed guests

more than a pie filled with the

tongues of parrots that had been

taught to speak. Emperor Vitel-

liuB. in 69 A.D.. sent out the Ro-

man fleet to scour the Mediter-

ranean for the ingredients of a sin-

gle dish: flamingo tongues, mack-

erel livers, pheasant and peacock

brains and lamprey milk.

To satisfy the craving of the

mighty for the incredible, Italy

Big speixders ate flaiiiiiigo toiigvies.



wari tiirnerl into a hotliouiie for

oiit-of-Kea«on vrgctables. Deli-

cate birdt^ were rai.serl on an im-

mense wale— the little islands of

the Italian <*i>a)?t became pearoek

farms. Kxotie fish were raised in

Hpeeial tanks and fed. one scandal

had it, with the flesh of slaves.

The C(M}king and serving of food

iMH-anie an esoteric cult attended

in a household by a specialized

staff of slaves. There was a Joca-

rius who kept the kitchen fires

going, a coctor in charge of braised

dishes, a piastor who specialized

in stuffings, and all sorts of stew-

ards from w ine cellarers to proto-

col specialists in charge of seating

arrangements. The high priests

were of course the chefs who. al-

though slaves, earned fortimes.

Marc Antony was so pleased with

one of his that he made him a

present of a whole city.

The famous epicures liati their

imitators in the noutvaux riches^

many of them freed slaves, who
could think of no other way to

show off their raw new wealth

than by marathons at the tabic.

The most notorious glutton of

them all was the fictional freed-

man 'I'rimalchio in the SatYricon,

the scathing satire f>ii Roman
manners ami morals written by

the First Century (met Petronius.

Here is an abridgcil account of

Trimalchio's famous feast.

"Now that the guests were all

in their places— Trimalchio him-

self was still absent— the liors

d'oeiivres were served, and very

sumptuous they were. On either

side were dishes engraved with

Trimalchio's name and the weight

of the silver thev were made of.

Other dishes held dormice dipped

in honey and rolled in |M)ppyseed.

There was a silver grill, piping hot

and with small sausages on it. and

beneath it. black damsons and

red pomegranates, sliced up and

arranged to look like flames play-

ing over charcoal.

"We were nibbling at these

splendid app<;tizers when sudden-

ly trumpets blared and Trimal-

chio was carried in. propped up

on piles of miniature pillows, llis

head, close-cropped like a slave's.

protruiled from a cloak of blazing

scarlet, lie was picking his teeth

%^itli a silver t<M)thpick.

"Meanwhile a trav was set

before us on which lay a hen

carveil from wood w ith wingsout-

stret<'he<l as if it were sitting <in its

eggs. The sla\es approached and

to a loud flourish from the orches-

tra began rummaging through the

straw and pulling |>ealien's eggs

which they gave to the guests.

'"I rimalchio gave the whole

performance his closest attention.

'Friends.' he said, T ordered pea-

hens' eggs to be set under the hen;

but I'm afraid thej've hatched

already .* Vt e w ere handed sp<Kms

weighing at least half a pouud

apiece, anti cracked the eggshells

— which lurnefl out to consist of

rich pastrv. I overheard one of

the guests— obviously a veteran

of these dinners— say: *l wonder

what little surprise we've got in

here.' So I cracked mine open and

found a line fat oriole inside, nice-

ly seasoned with pepper.

"The orchestra blared again

and the trays were snatched from

orioles, cloniiouse rolled in lioiiey

the tables by warbling waiters. In

the confusion, a silver side dish

happened to fall to the floor. \

waiter at once came pattering up

with a bnH>ni and swept the silver

dish out the door along with ihe

rest of the garbage. % e enthusi-

astically applauded this line dis-

play i>f extra\ agance.''

( The wine is flowing freely— it

is old Falernian—when . . .) "ser-

vants came in and draped our

couches with covers embroiflered

with hunting s<'enes. We were

wondering what all this was lead-

ing up to. w hen sudilenly into the

room boun<led some huge Spartan

mastifls followed U\ servants w ith

a tray on w hich repose<l a w ilrl sow

of absolutely enormous size. 'J'wo

date-lilled baskets (»f woven palm

leaves hmig from its tusks: little

suckling pigs made of hard pastry

clustered around her teats. A
slave steppeil up to carve— a huge

fellow with a big beard, a coarse

hunting ca|>e thrown over his

shoidders. lie wliip|K'tl out his

knife and gave a savage slash at

the sow's flanks. The flesh parted

under the blow, the wouml burst

open and—w ith a w hirr— out flew

dozens of live thrushes!

"Bui bird-catchers were stand-
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lii^ li\ with liiiieil tuigh. unil be-

fore long liail siijirf><l all liic

birds.

"Vi r wtTf niiawiin- tlial we

had .-"logged oiil\ hali'wa\ tliroiigh

lliis fore.-l of relineiiienls.' a» the

[MH'ls put it: hut when the tablei^

had been wiped— to the inevita-

ble iniisii— three hogs were led in,

rigged out with niii/./,len and belU.

Triniali'liio asked: 'W hieh one

would \oii like e<M)ked for your

dinner'/' And without wailing for

us to rlioose. orilered the oldest

slaughtereil. The servants eanie

ba<*k with an immense hog on a

tray almost the size of the lalde.

Vie were of eourse astonished at

the <'liers speed. But Trinialebio

suddenly roared: '\\ hall What's

tllis'/ ll\ (iod. thi- hog liasii'l evi'ii

been gutledl (Jet that e<K)k in

here— fast!'

"Looking very miserable, the

p<M>r <*ook eame shuflling up to

the table and admitted that he'd

forgotten to gut the pig. 'You

l"0|U;n |-.'' bellowed I rimalehio.

You R)l!(;()T I (t(;i I \ I'lG?

Strip that nianl' The cook ^t(»o<l

there naked anil forlorn between

l«o bodyguard-. The guests in-

terceded for him. But Trimaleliio

sat there with a great grin widen-

ing a<*ross bis fatM' and said: 'W ell.

since your memorv s so bad. you

can gut the pig right here in front

of us all.'

"The 4"ook w as handed hack hi-

clothes, drew out his knife with

a shaking hand, and slashed at

the pig s hi'll\. .SuililenlN . out

pouri'd— not the pig's guts— but

link U|Hin link of tumbling -un-

sages and bl(M>d puddings!

''All at once tlie eoffere<l ceilin^x

began lo rumble and the whole

room started to shake. I jiun|>eil

up in terror. Suddeidv the panel-

ing slid apart and down through

the crack an iuwneuse circular

hcM>p began slowly lo descend.

Dangling from the hoop were

ebaplets of gold and little jars of

perfume— all. we wen' told. pres.

ents f<tr us lo lake home."

Ilrnirs later, the feast winds up.

alloal, in TriinaU'liio's private

batb establisbnient. over a night-

cap of heavy w ine.



j^flertliebanqiiel wasovor

—

il miglit go on until lato at night

—a Roman still hail to grope his

\4ay home through sleep and noi-

some alleys of the oily. To any

eitizen, even when soher, Rome
after dark »as a dangerous plaee.

There was no street lighling, and

there were not enough night

watehmen. Rome had no puhlie

nightlife. The moment the sun

set. families drew haek lieliind

closed shutters, lea\ ing the black

maze of streets outside to rum-

bling trallie, a million screaming

rats, to murderers anil tliie\es.

|{ich men had torch-bearing

Imdyguards to light their way and

wait outside villa gates while they

canmsed. But the |MK)r Roman
picke<l his way home wariU

and ahme. bis heart in bis mimtli.

" AnrI now consider the many
perils of the night." wrote Juve-

nal. "See bow high it is to that

lowering n>of from which a pot

comes crack upon my bead every

lime some broken or leaky ^essel

is pilche«l out of the >\indow! See

with what a smash it lands and

digs the pavement! I'bere's death

in every oiH'n w indoM as \ou pass

along at night: voii ma> \«ell be

deemed a f(H>l, improvident of

sudden accident, if you go out to

dinner \t ithoiit having made \ our

will. Vou can only hope an<l raise

a piteous prayer in your heart

thai they will be content to pour

flo\^n on \ou— the contents of

their slop basins!

''And no\* along comes v<jur

drunken bully who has by chance

not slain his man and passes a

night of torture—since some men
4'an sleep onlv after a brawl, ^et

liowi'ver reckless the lello\\ may
be. however hot with wine and

young bl(MMl, he gives a wide

berth to anyone whose scarlet

eloak and long retinue of attend-

ants with torches and brass lamps

in their hands bid him keep his

distance. Rut to me, who am
usually escorted home by the

ni<Km or the s<-ant light of a can-

dle (whose wick I husband with

clue care), be pays nr> respect.

"Hear bow the wretched fray

begins— if you can call it a fray

when he does all the thrashing

and I get all the blows! The fel-

low plants himself in front of me
and bids me halt: obey I must.

W hat else can yf)U do when you

are attacked by a madman stnmg-

er than yourself:' '^ here are ymi

fnmi?' he shouts; 'whose vinegar

and beans have blown you out':*

What! ,\o answer? Speak up or

take that on vour shins!*

"W hether >ou venture to say

anything or try to get awa> si-

lently, it's all one: he will thrash

you just the same. Such is the

liberty of a piMir man: after be-

ing poimiled and culled into a

jellv . he begs and prays to be al-

lowed to go home with a few teeth

left in bis bead."

.M^he Romans loved li(»lidavs

anil celebrated them by staging

the most elaborate and lurid spec-

tacles the world has ever seen:

triinnphs. imperial birthdays,

feast davs. dedications— aii> ex-

cuse woulil do. Little by little,

reign after reign, they grew until

there were over a hundred public

festivals. On top of these were

special holiila\s like Trajan's

l2H-ila\ celebration when he beat

the Daeians. Onecan onlj imagine

how groggy the capital must

have been after a four-month

government-backed binge.

Ancient traditional festival!-

like the Lupercalia, in February,

were still siTiipidi>iisl> observeil

with ilei'orous daiii'es and cere-

monial games. But that was fee-

ble fare for an audience accus-

tomed to the sight of conquered

kings and treasures being paraded

down theSai'red Way. Such sights

far overshadowed the legitimate

theater, and Roman drama, after

Plautus and Terence, petered out

into girlie shows, pantomimes and

ilaz/ling circus acts.

"The people," complained Hor-

ace, "even when the actors are

speaking the \erses, call for a

bear show or a wrestling mati'b.

Pleasure has moved away from

the ear to the restless eye and to

entertainment with no meaning.

For four hours or more the curtain

is up, while troops of horsemen

f\\ past. Kings of fallen fortune

are dragged in with hands tied

behind their barks. W ar chariots

hurry by, carts, carriages, ships,

ivorv is borne along ulld ull (he

spoils of Corinth. A giraffe next

catches the crowil's attention, or

|>erhaps a white elephant, ^hat
actor's voice can rise above that

din?"

\fter a while, even ibis pag-

eantry began to be a bore: the

people wanted action— violent,

blooiK action, \atives of the

most distant lerrit(»ries were

dragged to Rome to light and die

in the arena: painted savages from

Britain, blond (rcrnians fn>ni the

Rhine, \liM)rs from the \tlas

mountains, Parlliians, and later,

(Mollis. \ andals. Franks, and Sax-

ons. All of them brought their

own weapons and st> leoflighting.

In HO \.U. Rome got a setting

wortln of its spectacles when, in

a hundred ila\ s of continuous cel-

ebration. Fmperor 'i'itus dedicat-

ed the Colosseum. From 80 pon-

derous arches the amphitheater

rose four stories to a height of 150

feet. Vast multiple passageways

fiinneled crowds i>f .^0.000 with

cflicient speed ti> their proper seats

— the Senators. Vestal V'irgins,

top ri\il servants and other no-

tables to the front rows, the em-

peror and his retinue to his box.

the lower classes to the higher

tiers, and the ragged proletariat

to the top. High above, a web of

cables stretched across the interi-

or. On them, a company of sailors

spreail enormous (*olored awnings

to protect the crowd from sun

and rain.

Sunlight drenching through the

canvas must have turned the im-

mense bowl intoa grotesque fairy-

land splashed w ith color. Here and

there fragrant fotmlains tossed

their jets high over the sand-

strewn wooden fliMir. The music

of horns and trumpets mingled

w ith the screams of the woimded

and dy ing.

There was elalHirate stage ma-
chiner\ . W hole sections of the

lliM)r could be lowered to permit

change of si'enery. Raiups and el-

evators brought wild beasts up

from subterranean cages. By in-

genious contrivances the whole

floor coidd be fli>oiled in a jilTy

for the re-enactment of historic

naval battles. Before a hundred

thousand fascinated ey es war gal-

leys maneuvered in the narrow

space or rammed each other.

Companies of gladiators in ma-

rine costume fought savagely on

the heaving ilei'ks: the water,

lashed to foam, turned red and

fouled the flailing oars w ith bob-

bing corpses.

For a change of pace there w ere

the animal shows when beasts

were sometimes pitted against

each other in bizarre combina-

tions, like a rhinweros against

w ild bulls. The s<-aleof the carnage

could be appalling. Once, in Pom-
pey's day, 1 7 elephants. .lOO lions

and 410 other African animals

were slaughtered. In 21!! A.i)., at

the celebration of the thousandth

anniversary of Rome's legendary

founding, the score was 32 ele-

phants. 10 tigers. 60 lions. 30

leopards. 10 hyenas. 10 giralTes,

20 wild asses, 10 wild horses, 10

zebras and six bip(H>s. \t Trajan's

triumph 11,000 animals were

butcliereil in the arena. In the

Third (Century the Kmperor Pro-

bus, after defeating the (Germans,

transformed the Circus Maximus
into a forest (illed with game

—

l,(H)() ostriches. 1.000 wild boars,

l,(MH) stags and 1,0(M} sheep— then
let the people rush in to capture

or kill whatever they coutil lay

hamls on.

Keeping the arenas of the em-

pire adequately stiM-keil was a

full-lime iH'cupalion for an army
of game hunters. 'I'hey operated

with sui'h enieiency that in time

whole populations were extermi-

nated: elephants vanished from

l.ib\a. lions from 'Tliessaly. and

hippos from the li>wer \ile.

A .
.^iL..nimals were executioners

as often as victims. Hinnans were

tieil to stakes or botmd to carts

and wheeled into the j)atli of <m-

riishing animals. Sometimes they

were tnnied Urose to seek protec-

tion where they could. On siieb

ixeasions the arena was trans-

formed into a I'harming landscape

of babbling brooks, miniature

groves and rocky ravines. Here

the victims tried to hide, while

hungry lions stalked them and the

fascinated onlimkers made bets on

which would survive the longest.

During the <lay -long spectacles

there was usually a pause at noon

during whieli spectators either

scattered for lunch or were served

by slaves staggering under bas-

kets of food. At Kmperor Domi-

tian's festival in 88 A.D. a host

of servants from llie imperial

household waitcil on the people

with costly dishes and line old

wines. At one point during the

morning, ligs. plums, cheeses and

j>astry rained down u|H)n tbespec-

CONTINUEDBy iii^lii ilK^re waw j[>eril,
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The games stirred > ast crowds
to clieer speed, lilood and deatli

THK IVOMAINW
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lator* from nel» strung overliead.

Free tokens for <l<M)r prizcK were

regularly seattered among the

erow<l. They might ineluile fur-

niture. Uhh\, elothing. jewelry,

paintings, animals and even ships

and eoimtry villas.

Rival to the Colosseum was

the Cireus Maximus where >ear-

roun<l eliariot raees were followed

with i)assionate interest hy every

Koman. from the emperor on

down. "There sits the Praetor in

his triumphant state, the prey of

horseflesh." wrote .luvcnal, "and

all Rome today is in the eireus."

.^M^here lies tlie (.ireus Maxi-

mus, streteliing nearly half a mile

along the f<«)t of the Palatine lie-

neath the gorgeous palaees of the

Caesars. Arounii the traek in ris-

ing tiers sits the holiday erowil,

200.000 strong, in togas and pa-

rasol hats against the glare, all

swaying and shouting. Through

the rlioking dust the figures of the

four eliarioteers ean be maile out.

ercrt anil masterfid. helmets and

short lunies marked with I he color

of their teams— Vi hite. Red, Hlue

and Green— reins tied to their

w aists. urging their foaming teams

around the c-imrse for the standard

seven-lap, five-mile race.

Here eomcs the turning post,

the danger spt>t for pile-ups anti

collisions. A crash— the sound of

shattering wood and squealing

horses as two teams tangle. Be-

fore he can whip out his knife and

slash the reins. <me charioteer

is thrown out of his cab and

dragged along the sand like a help-

less dummy, to be rid<len down a

second later hy his rivals. The
mangled body is carted olT to the

surgeon's table. Perhaps the boar's

dung which he rubbed into his

skin before the race will stave olT

massive infection and save his life.

The Roman mob hardly cared

if a fallen charioteer lived or flied.

Rut if they had bet on his coh)r,

they were in despair. The Kni-

I>eror Caligula hafl circus fever

as badly as the rest. An all-out

fan of the (^reens. he once had

the horses and charioteers of the

Rhies poisoneil. Nero wore green

to the circus and once had the

entire floor strewn w ith green cop-

per-oxide dust.

The strutting young chariot-

eers were idols of the mob. Their

arrogance was notorious— they

could sometimes get away with

assault and robbery in broad day -

light. Monuments were raised to

them every where. They hail their

pick of Rome's women; they

earned fortunes in fees and gifts,

and were sometimes raised bv im-

perial favor to high posts in the

government.

They were the elite of the ath-

letic worhl. but the men who fas-

cinated the |)eopleeven more were

the gladiators, who provided the

hard core of the entertainment

in the arenas. They were a des-

perate and dangerous hreeil. Most

of them Here prisimers of war.

condemned criminals and slaves:

but even free men sometimes

joine<l the pr(>fessi<m out of sheer

love of danger and combat. In the

big imperial gladiator schools they

lived imder the harshest disci-

pline, and alw ays under close mili-

tary guard.

The Roman physician Galen

has described them as massive

and overfed, their battered bod-

ies covered w ith frightful wounrls.

They lived under constant nerv-

ous strain and, according to an-

cient accounts, many reacted ei-

ther with suicidal despair or hys-

terical tantrums. On the eve of

every spectacle they were given a

luxurious banquet which the pub-

lic was inviteil to watch. Profes-

sional gladiators proudly honored

their frightful oath "to sulTer

themselves to he whippeil with

rods, burned with fire and killed

with steel" and on the ap|M>inted

lumr marched to their ileatb with

fatalistic c<iuragc.

In one common kind of gladia-

tor iliiel one fighter was armed
with a shield and a short sword,

and protected by an elaborate

cuirass and a huge, embossed hel-

met: the other was naked and un-

armed save for a trident like the

sea-god Neptune's and a large net

whii'li he tried to fling over his op-

pcment to ensnare him. The od<ls

were about even.

Vi believer a duelist was struck

doun. the excited cry "llabet!

—

He has it!" swept the Colosseum.

I he felled gladiator raised bis left

hand in a plea for mercy. If he

had fought bravely the spectators

might wave their liandkerebiefs

or raise their thumbs and spare

him. Thumbs down meant death.

T
-M_n the intervals between bouts

the blood -drcncheil sand was
shoveled up an<l fresh sand sprin-

kled on the floor. Attendants fan-

cifully costumed as Charon, the

my tliical ferryman of the River

Styx, swarmed around the corpses,

probing w ith hot irons and smash-

ing the skulls of any that showed
signs of life.

If a gladiat4)r survived three

y ears, be earned a wooden sword
— the symbol of honorable dis-

charge. Some found the life t<M>

brutal t<) bear that long. One.

while being carted into the arena,

stuck his head between the spokes

of a wheel, which broke his neck.

In the Fourth Century, a group
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Ill' raptiM' Saxoiif .-Iraiifilcd rarli

• illicr llu'ir hart* liands in llit*

gladiators" quarters. "Kvidfiitly

no ^iianl. ho>%('ver efTirieiit. can

rolraiii this ilfs|M'rat*' rar«*."

wrote S\ ninia<'!iiif. llie nohh'inan

u tio o\\ iieil tlieiii.

S\ iiunai'liiis* uttitiiile \>a^ l_\ pi-

ral. rill' ^iplit of suflVriiif; <lre»

liltle >Mii|iatli\. l*lin> lll<•^oung•

r loiinil till' <,'lailiator (iglUs "no

riuT\alinf; anil ilrpraving siglil.

lull one that inspired disdain of

death and luve of honorable

wounds, and aroiisc<l anihition

even in slaves and eidprits."

In all the uriling of pagan

Home the oid\ \ oiee raised in pro-

le^t is Senera s. "I happened to

drop in upon the noon show in the

arena in hopes of ^onie milder (li>

\ersion— a spiee of eoinedy. a

liiiieh of relief to rest man's ejes

alter a glut of lilooil. I'ar from it.

\ll the pre\ ions lighting had heen

>oflhearleilness. \way with sneli

liagalelles! Now forlinleliery pure

and simple! The lighters have

nothing to proteet tliem: tlicir

hollies are iilterU open to every

hlow : ever\ thrust linds its mark

. . . death is the lighter's only exit.

kill: Klogl Uurn! * li> l.oggle at

killing? W h\ so sipieamish alMuit

lUiiig?' 'The lanh forees lliem on

the sword. 'I.et tlieni go at earh

other naked! (Jet in at the hare

i liesl! 'I'licrc's a pause in the dis-

play. . . Meanwhile. It) keep

filings going, rut a lew throats!"
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SPECIAL REPOItT uM^

Is JJ.

Really

King

of the

Surf?

bymm
BOHFANTE

In southern California the surf-

ers say this man can hot-dog in the

treacherous wake of a river paddle

boat: that he can nose-ride that

board without pearling under the

wave for iwii full minutes: that he

can make 25 go-behinds on a sin-,

gle run.

The name is J.J. Moon, and
it is famous on every beach on

the West Coast and in every surf-

ing magazine. He holds more ti-

tles than there are championships.

At competitions, surfers search

among the contestants before they

paddle out to the waves, just to see

if J.J. might be here for this one.

Saloons and surfing hangouts are

filled to all hours with stories and
arguments about his prowess.

There are J.J. Moon fan clubs and
J.J. Moon T shirts and. naturally,

J.J. Moon surfboards.

J.J. Moon himself is not ham-
pered by any desire for obscurity.

He is always on the move. He"ll be

at Malibu one day. out at Makaha
in Hawaii the next, then suddenly

he will pop up at Newport Beach.

He is completely a product of his

place and time when surfing, once

an exotic sport practiced only by a

handful of daredevils in Hawaii,

has become an obsessive national

pastime. In California alone, half

a million people have taken it up.

And because of the thrill and the

risk and the speed, between blaz-

ing sun and the mysterious natural

force of the waves, all surfers are,

in one way or another, romantics.

What they lacked until recently

was a true folk hero. Then along

came J.J. Moon. His only draw-

back: he isn't thai good a surfer.

wome years ago, there was this

young man-about-Los Angeles by

the name of Ned Eckert, a cheer-

ful, carefree fellow well known to

the sporting crowd and to most of

the bartenders of Beverly Hills.'

Eckert had speculated successfully,

in the stock market, then discov-

ered the race track and quickly

acquired a reputation among his

friends as a handicapper.

A few years before, as destiny

would have it, there had been a lo-

cal handicapper named J.J. Wil-

liams who peddled a tout sheet.

,"So one day." says Eckert. "we
were sitting around this bar, and

for the fun of it I thought up a

name for myself." Thus. Ned Eck-

ert became J.J. Moon.
Meanwhile, at local beaches like

Malibu. and during trips to Ha-
waii and Australia. Eckert had

also become an avid hobby surfer,

competent but hardly outstanding.

At the beaches and in the bars,

he numbered many lop surfers as

friends. And here the fun began.

In the winter of 1964 Eckert was
planning to spend a vacation in

HonoluJu. which happened to co-

incide with the Makaha world surf-

ing championships, one of the

toughest competitions of all. Un-
known to Eckert, who hadn't yet

left California, a well-known surf-

er named Rick Steer decided to

have some fun: he entered his

The man who holds more surfing

titles than there are surfing compe-

titions lunsts his offieiul J.J. Moon
board and heads for the combers.

friend "J.J. Moon" in the Ma-
kaha event. On the entry form he

gave Moon's affiliation as the Cafe

Swiss Surf Club of California, and

to get him into a preferential heat

for titleholders. he billed him as

the Lake Michigan wake-surfing

champion. When Eckert arrived

in Honolulu, he— or J.J.—was al-

ready in the papers. "I think that's

pretty funny, all right." he snorted.

"Those waves get to 20 feet high!"

Nevertheless he told Steer, "It's

beautiful, baby!"—and decided to

brazen it out. Other bona fide surf-

ers from California gleefully helped

wherever they could.

It rained in Honolulu for the

CONTINUED 81
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SURFER CONTINUED

next five days, and the contest was
postponed each day, waiting for

clear weather and good surf. Dur-

ing the lull a top competition surf-

er named Mickey Munoz, an old

friend from Malibu, was being in-

terviewed on the air.

".
. . And tell us, Mickey, who

do you think will give you the most

trouble in your heat? Who's the

man to beat?" asked the announc-

er, as Moon and the other Califor-

nians crowded around the radio

in a nearby bar.

"Well, I don't know, there are

a lot of tough guys." said Mickey.

"But the guy I really fear the most

is the fabulous J.J. Moon."
"Who?" asked the announcer.

"J,J. Moon," said Mickey Mu-
noz, with a who-else nonchalance.

"Oh . , . oh, yes . . . he's

from where, Mickey?" asked the

announcer.

"He's from Malibu."

"Oh, yes , . , we remember
him. . ,

."

"Sure, I'm sure you do."

Moon and his bar companions
erupted in unrestrained hilarity,

broken by just one faint misgiv-

ing. "God," mused J. J., "I sure

hope they won't be watching."

The rains passed, the surf came
up big—back-breakers nearly 20

feet high. And at the appointed

hour, before the eyes of thou-

sands, there was J.J. Moon, a squat

175 pounds, waddling out on the

beach with a contestant's jersey

over his beer paunch and lugging

a borrowed surfboard. Asan estab-

lished prerace favorite, he had been

passed directly to the semifinals.

"There I was, wondering what

I was doing there. It was insane,"

Moon recalled later. "What I did

was, 1 paddled out more than half

a mile to where people lost sight

of me behind the close-in swells

— I wouldn't go near those 20-

footers farther out. Then I turned

around and glided into shore on

an easy swell. The people saw me
come ashore at the water line with

a world of style and stance—but

they didn't see where I had come
from."

Moon won no points, but his

new identity was firmly established

aiTiong his friends. He now wax

J.J. Moon. One friend, Mickey
Dora, a legitimate chainpion in

his own right, wrote a straight-

faced surfing magazine article in

which he rated the world's best

surfers. Dora rated himself an un-

blushing Number One. Number
Two, he said, had to be J J. Moon.

By now, what had started as

an improved underground in-joke

had mushroomed into a hoax. On
beaches, at surfing shops, in the

apres-surS' hangouts, the same ex-

asperated question echoed again

and again: "Who is this J.J.

Moon?" And the insiders kept

straight faces as they answered,

"The greatest, that's who."

The legend burgeoned. Moon s

singular, mythical accomplish-

ments were countless:

"J.J. Moon, who surfs all over

the world, and for whom no con-

ditions are loo difiicult, was the

winner of the Mekong Delta Mon-
soon Championship, a grueling

contest held in pouring rain and

quagmire."

"J.J. Moon holds the world

nose-riding record with an elapsed

time of five minutes on a single

wave." (This was only two min-

utes in some versions, but in any

case it ignored the fact that no
wave has been known to last long-

er than .W or 40 seconds.)

"J.J. Moon is the only man in

the world to shoot the Malibu

pier." (This feat would have in-

volved riding a low-tide, 10-foot

wave at 35 mph, then passing

through a maze of angled double

pilings which are geometrically

impassable. One man had. in fact,

attempted this stunt .some years

ago and killed himself.)

lo avid surfers, one of the most

awesome challenges has always

been the so-called "Banzai Pipe-

line" in Hawaii, where the conical

shape of the breakers actually does

allow a reckless few to "shoot the

tube," that is, to surf "inside" a

wave's concavity for an instant or

two. J.J. Moon was said not only

to have shot the tube at the Banzai

Pipeline but to have emerged from

it completely dry, with his hair

neatly combed.

Moon's peak "achievement."

however, is probably his feat of

hanging eleven. Merely to hang

five—that is. extend over the nose

of the board— is a difficult enough
maneuver on any fast wave. To
hang ten, ;'.<>., with hoih feet, is

the ne plus ultra of sophisticated

surfing technique. Leave it to J.J.

Moon to have six toes on his right

foot.

"Can you really hang eleven,

J.J.?" the youngsters would run

up and ask J.J. Moon.
".Sure, hell yes, I can!" Moon

would assure them, scrupulously

keeping his sneakers on.

Fan clubs honoring J.J. Moon
sprang up at colleges in Oregon,

Idaho and Michigan. Newport
Beach started serving up foul-

tasting "J.J, Moonshot" cocktails.

And at Manhattan Beach one

recent afternoon a group of some
75 high school students, taking re-

cess at the beach, spotted Moon's
name modestly emblazoned on his

surfboard. "It's him. it's him]"

went the alarm, and J.J. was
quickly awash in teen-agers clam-

oring forTshirts bearing his name.

He didn't have any on hand, and
instead coolly and tirelessly obliged

with his autograph—on paper

bags, matchbook covers and pop-

side sticks.

Flushed with this public aflfir-

mation of loyalty, J.J. signed

a final autograph and then an-

nounced. "Well, we're going to be

late for the Colorado River con-

test, so we've got to go." Then,
waving goodby to his fans, he

stalked off like a crusader bound
for Jerusalem.

lor reasons diflferent from those

affecting his "public," Moon is a

hero to his intimates. Whenever he

returns to his customary round of

favorite saloons, J.J. basks in the

glorious moonlight of his notori-

ety. "It's insane," he says. "We're
putting everybody on. Oh, baby,

it's beautiful!"

He has become J.J. Moon to

everybody he has ever known.
Aside from his birth certificate,

Ned Eckert barely exists.

"Hello. Charlie?" he bleats to

his stockbroker. "This is J.J.

What's going on. baby?" And in

restaurants: "Table for five ready

for Mr. Moon?" Recently he had

trouble cashing a Ned Eckert trav-

eler's check. "I thought your name
was Moon," said the hotel man-
ager suspiciously.

J.J. recently has expanded his

franchise, assuming the role of a

commerce-conscious and power-

hungry leader, and talking bull-

ishly of schemes that .sound like

circus posters. "As an outgrowth

of my success." he will beam. "I

am going to organize my own J.J.

Moon Competition Surf Team,
which will feature J.J. and the

other top riders in an unbeatable

professional cadre that will mo-
nopolize the sport. I am also think-

ing of founding the J.J. Moon
Surf Club, which for a member-
ship fee of $2.50 will entitle you to

an official J.J. Moon T shirt and

free entrance to the many miles

of best surfing beaches—which
will be bought up by the J.J.

Moon Corporation."

As usual, only a surprisingly

small nuiTiber of people can feel

absolutely sure that he isn't being

serious. J.J. Moon may be the

greatest, as half a million people

believe. But nobody has seen hira

with those tennis shoes off.

...Ho, He Isn't



And that even goes for family men.

A Honda lightens the load.

Prices start about $215*. Insurance

is low. Upkeep is never a problem. The

quietly efficient four-stroke engine gets

up to 200 miles per gallon.

And with 1700 dealer service cen-

ters covering the country you have real

peace of mind.

These are the practical advantages.

Of course, you shouldn't forget the big

thing. A Honda is a ball to ride.

You meet the nicest people on a Honda.

HONDA
Free booklell "The Safety and Fun of Two Wheel Moloring." write Dept. KZ, American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Box 50, Gardens, California 90247. "Plus dealer's transportation and set-up cfiarges. <Ci 1966 AHM
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Now there's a new flavor partner to famous

Marlboro Red. New Marlboro Menthol Green,

a fresh new way of saying you get a lot to

like in Marlboro Country. And that's where

the flavor's always been.
Marlboro Menthol Green and Marlboro Red



This Greenwood poplin gives
a free vacation from ironing.

79-.

Greenwood's woven a pop-
lin that scoffs at wrinkles. A
permanent press poplin. That
makes these McGregor walk
shorts as no-care as can be.

,

It's 65% Dacron® polyester
and 35% combed cotton. A
smooth, crisp blend. That ma-
chine washes and dries. Fast.

Without fuss or moss. (A no-
iron promise.) iff/

Just because this is alpio-

bother poplin don't think it

can't take it. It's strong. Made
for man-wear.

Made for quality. Made by
Greenwood. And that means
it's really made.

V

PROPORTIONED PERMANENT PRESS WALK SHORTS BY McGREGOR.
For details write McGregor-Doniger Company, Inc., 666 Fifth Avenue,
New York. N. Y. Walk stiorts have traditional tailoring, trim lines.

Yellow, blue, black, tan. green, navy. Sizes: long, short, regular; waist:

29. 30. 31. 32. 33, 34-44. About $7.00 at Godchaux's. Baton Rouge. La.;

Kennedy's. Bridgeport, Conn.; Lansburgh's. Washington, D. C;
Genung's. Mt. Vernon, N. Y. & Branches; Wreboldt Stores.
Chicago: Broadway Dept. Stores, California; Gimbels, all stores.

GrMnwood Mills, Inc.. Ill Wast 40th St., N. Y., N. Y. 10018



^^runk: Mowsy. suftpfistirrl}

inviting a voiing inslrudoi

to dance with her. Elizxtbi'th

Taylor takes on the kind oj

role she has never played lie-

fore in ^ ho*8 Afraid of \ ir-

finia % oolf:' She is Martha,

the harridan ivije of a \en

England college professor.

She and her husband haw
taken a vottng teacher and his

wife /o a roadfuMse at 3 a.m.

A surprising Liz

in a film sliocl<er
CONTINUED S7
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'Virginia

Wooif boiis

w/th venom
and power

Everybody seemed to be going

about things the wrong way when

they set out to make this movie.

Who's Afraid of f 'irginia VToolfi.

Edward Albcc's famous play, was

too earthy in both tlienie and

dialogue for a Hollywood film.

Elizabeth Taylor was too young,

too beautiful, and not skillful

enough to play a drunken, slut-

tish woman in her 4()s. Richard

Burton was too British, too au-

thoritative to be a hen-pecked

American college professor. Mike
Niehols was a superb director of

light Broadway comedy— but

wasn't he presumptuous making

a film debut with violent drama.

But incredibly everything

turned out right. I irginia fPool/

emerges as an honest, corrosive

film of great power and final

poignancy. Yet its merits will be

clouded by the fad that it is a

shocker, shattering every written

rule of Hollywood propriety. Its

sexual scenes arc specific, its

language is raw and even obscene.

The film tells of a middle-aged

professor and his wife who enter-

tain a younger couple in a night-

long drinking bout. They plunge

into a cauldron of hate, playing

cruel games to rip away the illu-

sions that shore up each life.

Elizabeth Taylor, in the bra-

vura role, is a revelation with 20

extra |H>un<ls, a salt-and-pepjH'r

wig and a whisky-<'rusted voice.

Burton's acting is the best of his

film career. / irfiinifi ffW/^lias al-

ready caused some extraordinary

soul searching among censorship

groups (spp p. 92] and a show-

down in the movie industry over

its antiquated cmie of conduct.

wo taunt her btisbanti fmd repay him

Jor his constant insults^ Martha (toes a

scttrfhin^. spxnal friifi u-ith AfcA-. the

Yoitn/l fmift'ssnr (f/fw^p Sf^al). and

htcks hvrsi'lj Uattx to him in an vinhrttcv.







After a murderous attack, a spilled secret



Raw dialogue challenges
all the

censors
by THOMAS

THOMPSON
If this obscenity U allowed,"

raged the minister from his pul-

pit, "then the very moral fiber of

America is in grave jeopardy."

^hat wa» this awful thing that

threatened the American soul?

One line of dialogue in done irilh

the Wind: "Frankly, my dear, i

don't give a damn."

That "damn." spoken in 1939

by Clark Gahle, was the first

curse word in a major American

film. The movie industry's cen-

sor, Joseph I. IJreen, did every-

thing in his considerable ]M)wer to

get I'roilucer David O. Selznick

to change the word t<) "darn."

He failed. The word was allowed

and American films grew bolder

and bolder in their dialogue.

If the preacher who inveighed

against that epochal first "damn"
could see and hear Who's Afraid

of t irginia Woulf? he would cer-

tainly feel that his pnipliecy had

been confirmed. In its earthy, un-

inhibited dialogue are 1 1 "Co<l-

damns," seven "bastards," five

"sons of bitches," and such as-

sorted graphic phrases as "s<-rcw

you," "up yours," and "hump
the hostess."

In or out of context the words

are shiM-king, but they arc the

essential weapons with which the

film's four people violently and

drunkenly duel one another.

Their tcmgues, loosened by liq-

uor. s|)eak coarse words but do

reveal terrible truths. Kuropean

films, of course, have been bold-

ly dealing with sex and breaking

taboos. But with \ irginia Woolf,

the American movie industry en-

ters an era in which there are vir-

tually no restrictions at all cm

dialogue.

The lines of I irginia Woolf

shocked even the |>eoplc who saw

it as a Broadway play, so uhen
Edward Albee sold the film rights

for $.500,000. he assumed 1 1 oily

-

wo<hI would dilute the dialogue.

The lilm was assigned to produc-

er-screenwriter Ernest I^hinan,

who had just finished adapting

The Sound of Music, which is as

different from I irginia l{ nnlf as

IT inniv thr P<Hth is from Ijidv

CJutttfrlt'v's l^nvr. \likc '\icli€>ls,

arriving at the U arncr Bros, lot

for his ni4>vic-direcling dchut.

found Lehman, an inlensdy nerv-

ous man under nf>rinal circum-

stances, assaulte<l now by agony.

Lehman had tried desperately

lo retain the flavor of Mhce's

pla>. but recognizing the historic

climate of film censorship, he had

also tried to launder it. "Ernie,

for example, changed 'you son of

a bitch' to 'you dirty, lousy, dot,

dot, dot.' " Nichols recalls. "He
wasn't taking them out to be

prudish, lie just felt it was bet-

ter to be protected in advance

rather than have lo lake it out

after the film was done."

Nichols anri Lehman labored

for more than six nionllis on the

script and finallv decidetl {Uv\

were being dishonest. "Disguis-

ing profanity with clean but sug-

gestive phrases is really dirtier,"

says Niclu»ls. "It reminded nie of

an old (»ar\ (hooper movie when

somelHtiU sai<l. *ll<'*s so p<M»r he

hasn't got a |>ol lo put flowers

in." I.verylmdy in the audience

g<»l what was intended: echoes of

wild talk, it seems lo me. are de-

libcralely titillating. People do

certain things in bed that we all

know iUc\ do. and people sa\ cer-

tain things lo each other that v\e

all have heard. Tlie whole |N>int

of the sexual revolution that's

happening toda\ is lo let those

things take their place and then

go back into pro|>ortion. )X e feel

the language in if oolf is essential

to the fabric: it reveals who the

people are and how tliev lived."

Lehman and N ichols discarded

most of the revisions and put

back most of Albee's dialogue.

"Sure we were scared," Lehman
says. "But we felt llie arlislic in-

tent of the lilm would be s<j clean

il would overcome any objec-

tions. The only thing I took out

don'l hruy." htavs Liz. uiwn

bi'r husband accust's her of "brav-

hifi" With Burton's (tHiching. IJz

chutigtfl hvr light, girlish voicv into

a nHity\ cmrsecontrahofor thr nitr.

were certain 'Jesus (^lirists' when
I felt 'Oh. my (mmIs' could be

used with eipial elTediveness."

The picture was filmed at a

cost of $7.^ million, the most

expensive black-and-white, non-

spectacle priMliiction ever. Vt hen

screened for the studio's execu-

tives, mail) of iheni thought.

"\1> God. we've got a ST.5 mil-

lion dirty movie on our hands."

The immediate question, of

course, w as: here can w e cut?"

The answer was: "No place."

Nichols had not permitted any

"covering" shots— scenes shot

with softened language as a hedge

against censorship. I .ehnian joked

that the only thing left to do in

case the mo\ ie censors and the

Catholic (Church's rating board

censured the lilm was lo "turn il

into a I'ersonna comnu-rcial"

—

use the television razor-blade ad

CONTINUED ON PAGE 96
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Vacation Value:
Mercury Discovery Special

!

Join Christopher Columbus, of St. Paul, Minn.!

Discover a whole new world of

special value, excitement, savings

and luxury.

Featuring this beautiful limited-edition Discovery

Special model, specially priced for a limited time!

Completely equipped with: While sidewalls • Deluxe wheel covers with

spinners • Mondero oil-vinyl interior trim • ^Vall-to-wall carpeting •

Push-button radio " Heater-defroster • Marauder 390 V-8 • Electric

windshield washers • Emergency flosher • Back-up lights • Outside

reor-view mirror. Plus: the finest ride this side of the Lincoln Continental,

Discover how little per month it costs to move ahead with Mercury

—

any Mercury—during Discovery Days at your Mercury deoler's.

Move ahead with

"'--'^ ' 1 — — 7- ..^^v.j ^. ' ' —

Have you driven a Mercury lately? Take a discovery ride

LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISION
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FIRESTONE WINS
AT INDIANAPOLIS 500...430! VICTORY IN A ROW
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GRAHAM HILL 'I chose Firestones because I knew they'd come through for me!'

Again this year at Indianapolis, the winning car came home
on Firestone tires. It's no surprise to the people who follow

racing. Like so many of the drivers at Indianapolis, they

know Firestone . . . and how Firestone builds racing tires.

This year's win is Firestone's 43rd Indianapolis victory in a

row— a winning streak that goes all the way back to 19201.

In fact, during the past 50 years, more races have been won
on Firestones than on any other tires in America.

Sure, we're proud of our winning record. But it's not

what we get out of racing that counts . . . it's what you
get. From our racing research program comes unequaled

experience in building strong, long-lasting tires for your car.

So why buy just any tire when, for only a few pennies

more, you can get Firestone quality? Get the tires that are

speedway-proved for your highway safety. You can charge

them, if you like, at your nearby Firestone Dealer or Store.
1No races duriiie the war years.

THE GREATEST TIRE NAME IN RACING FOR OVER 50 YEARS

1923 Tofumy Milton, 90l93 uLp-h. I«4 L CflTuen. Bi>>./. m p li.

IKZ Rodpr Ward, 140.292 OLpJi. 19S3 IVrrclli Joiie^, 1 Vi.Vi' ni.)>.h. J. Kc.jl, 1 17.3JO rii,i..N. I)(S JlriiCbrk. IM.C!IC m.ji.lr.
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VIRGINIA WOOLF
CONTINUED

technique that bhpB out names of

competing products.

Warner Bros, locked up the

fdm. The first outsider to see it

was Albee, who flew to Los An-

geles to look at a rough print. He
expected it would he about as

provocative as a Terryloon, but

Lehman reporte<l later that day,

"he wept four limes."

Next to enter the security-tight

screening room were representa-

tives of the powerful National

Catholic Office for Motion Pic-

tures, formerly the T/Cgion of De-

cency. Kighly-onc raters from the

Church— all volunteers, all col-

lege-educated film enthusiasts

—

attended the showing and then

wrote lengthy rejwrts for the head

of the Office, VIonsignor Thomas
F. Little, and his chief associate.

Father Patrick J. Sullivan. Mon-
signor Little and Father Sullivan

went to sec the lilm twice them-

selves, then settled down to read

and consider the individual re-

ports, which guided them.
"1 must say I would not like to

see the Lord's Name become the

easy recourse of a scriptwriter,"

one representative wrote in his

report, "yet I feel very strong-

ly that at this time an arbitrary

blanket pronouncement regartl-

ing language by the Church
would do nothing but assure its

critics of a general lack of percep-

tion on the Church's part of the

values of the (ilm. There is some-

thing being said here which is

quite valid and, in its own terms,

very moral."

Another said: "I can see little

moral harm that will come from

the use of vulgar language. Shock

and disgust arc not moral evils in

themselves. I suppose we can ex-

pect a storm of protest from of-

fended Catholics if we pass the

lilm. Many will feel that this is

giving some sort of approval to

the use of such language. But

there is a greater danger in not

approving it. As I sec it. there is

a major tenilency among young-

er and well-educated Catholics to

ignore INCOMP's ratings."

A priest wrote, "\i e may ac-

cept a dance which is an obvious

imitation of sexual intercourse in

this film because it serves a pur-

pose in the plot, is not exploited

for effect."

But there were dissenters. A
judge said: "I cast an emphatic

vote for a condemned rating. This

fdm has no redeeming social val-

ue. The only possible favorable

comment I can make is that the

actors ably depict the varying

moods of drunken pers<ms."

Of the 81 reports, the over-

whelming majority were in favor

of approving the lilm. Monsignor

Little and Father Sullivan dis-

cussetl them, did more soul-

sean'hing than they bad ever done

on an American lilm. and, with

minds maile u[>. went over to the

Warner Bros, offices in INcw York.

The Warner executives were

nervously awaiting the Churcirs

reaction. They were concerned

not only about the language. Liz

Taylor's dance, a wildly sexual

frug with George Segal, would

have been adequate grounds for

condemnation five years ago. To
W'amers' astonishment aiul relief,

Monsignor Little announced that

A yes for Virginia, but

^^runlienly. Burton telh Sefial that the w/th reservations'
next "game" to lie played in the night's

violent mr/s will he "Get the Guest."'

the (ilni would get an A- 1 rating.

An \-l lilm is. by definition,

"morally unobjectionable for

adults, with reservations." The
word "reservations" is a warning

to audiences that the fdm may
contain some shocking elements.

It is three steps down from the

A- 1 category which is reserved for

sugar pops like A/nrv Popping.

But it is a giant step ahead of a

B rating (morally objectionable

in part for all ) or the awesome C
(condemned) rating which in the

.32-vcar history of the rating of-

fice has been applied to only a

few American films—am<mg them

riw Mmm Is lilue in 1952, Baby

Doll in I9,'')6. Kiss Mv. Stupid in

l')6l and The Paniibroker in

1%.S. "Ue put I irfiiniii If oolf in

what wc call our 'think lilm' cat-

egorv." the monsignor cxplaineil.

"This is the category we used for

Darlin/i. 8% and La Dolce I ita."

Before he left, the monsignor

asked to see samples of the fdni's

advertising campaign. He found

it tasteful and unscnsational.

Moreover, in an unprecedented

move, Warners' insiste<l that the-

ater owners pcnuit no people un-

der IH. unless accompanied by an

adult, to sec the movie. Up to

now it has been left to the thea-

ter owner's discretion to restrict

showings to adults: now \\ arncrs'

makes this a part of the contract

between studio and exhibitor.

The Catholics did not ask for a

single cut in the film, and when

they left Warners', something

very important had happened to

the movie industry.

"We have judged Virginia

Wool/ in its totality." said Mon-
signor Little. "In the context of

this film, the elements have a

dramatic vitality. I've never

beard those words on a screen be-

fore, but I've heard them at Co-

ney Island. It is all right to use

erotic elements when everything

jells in artistic integrity. ' He was

not clearing a route to vulgarity,

the monsignor added. "Dean
Martin doing the same things in

The Silencers most certainly

v\ould not be approved."

Then, having cleared the (Cath-

olics, ( irginia Wool/ ran into an

unplcasantsurprise— Iroublefrum

the industry's own Motion Pic-

ture Association. Geoffrey Shur-

lock, its 71-year-old head censor,

refused to give it a code seal of

approval. "I think it is a marvel-

ous lilm,'' he says. "Right now it

is the one to beat for the Acade-

my Award: anyone who thinks

otherwise would be an idiot. But

CONTINUED
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' i Staying power, a Dial shower has it. That's because

Dial's AT-7 keeps after bacteria that cause odor. And that's why

you stay so fresh and sure. As the day lingers on, so does Dial.



When you rent a car, it's prudent to get

the same important services at less cost

With us, you can drive a fine bargain. A Corvair Monza, for example, costs

only $5 a day and 5i a mile. Or you can rent a new Chevrolet Impala for $7
a day and Oi a mile. You buy only the gas you use and we never cut comers
on service. Our cars are equipped with automatic transmission, radio, seat
belts and heater, and they're covered with proper insurance. Teletype
reservations through more than 275 offices are free. A phone call brings you
prompt airport pickup service; your Budget car is delivered in a matter of
minutes. We honor Diner's Club, American Express and Carte Blanche, or
write us for your own Budget credit card. We operate coast to coast in the
U. S. and Canada as well as in Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Europe and
London. Look for us in the yellow pages. It's the prudent thing to do.

Prudent people

RBHT-A-CAR jiSI ^ with Budget
SYSrtM

Budget Rent'A-Car
System features

the 1966 Chevrolet
Impala, the car with
the jet-smooth ride

Rates vary slightly in some areas
OBudget Rent-A-Car Corp. of America 35 E. Wacker Dr., Chicago 60601 • Franchises Available

'A test of how far

a film can go'

VIRGINIA WOOLF
• CONTINUED

I could not give it tlic seal with

tiiat latiguage. It clearly violates

tlie ctMle."

Inilccd. llio liliii violates prac-

tically all parts of the antiqiiatod

conduct guide drawn up by the

industry in 1930—hardly modi-

fied since and largely ignored to-

day. Rut tliat is not tlic only rea-

son ShurltM'k rcjcctetl 1 irginia

WoolJ. Anotlier is that lie is still

smarting from his experience w ith

Kiss Me, Stupid, a smutty come-

dy by Billy W ilder to which he

awarded the seal in 1964. It then

drew a C rating from the Legion

of Decency. Shiirhx'k knew Stu-

pid violated tlie code, but he as-

sumed lie had license to stretch

the guidebook because of Gil-

der's enormous power in the film

industry.

^7hurlock thus decided to rule

strictly by the book in the ff'ootf

case, and he sent the verdict

3,000 miles to New York. "I'm

tossing it to Jack V'alenii," he

said. Valenti, former assistant to

President Johnson, had just taken

over as the Sl75,000-a-year presi-

dent of the Motion Picture Asso-

ciation of America. Shurlock was

saying, in effect, that he is bound

by an old code and had no choice

but to deny ff oolf a seal. He
hoped Valenti could find a way for

the MPAA to approve the film.

Valenti saw ff oolf and said pri-

vately that he liked it very much.

But he did not have the power to

overrule Sliurlm k. His opinions,

however, will carry great weight

if, as expected. Warner Bros, ap-

])eals to the Production Code

Review Board, composed of 11

MPAA board members (of which

Valenti is one), four producers

and six exhibitors. Or Warner's

coidd ignore the MPAA and re-

leas(! the picture without a seal.

"One thing is certain," says Ben-

jamin Kalmcnson, executive vice

president of the studio, "we are

not going to tamper with this

picture." Valenti has spent the

past week reading tHK)ks, articles

and legal rulings on film censor-

ship. He is considering a massive

overhaul of the code to accommo-

date such films as f 'irginia Woolf.

'"riiis must be a test case," says

an MPAA executive, "of how-

far a film can go."

It is a test, really, of whether

America is willing to accept con-

temporary change in its films as

well as its life. Father Sidlivan

acknow ledges that ) irginia ff oolf

would have been condemned a few

years ago. "But what would have

happened," he asks, "had a girl

appeared on a beach in a bikini

not in 1966 but in 1800?"

^^onsignor Thomas Little (right),

littui nf the yiational Catholic Of'

fice for Motion Pictures, and his

associate. Father Patrick Sullivan,

rated \ irginia Wciolf .-1-4—ap-

proved for adults with reservations.

Cci iterial



The Dreyfus Fund is a mutual investment fund in which the
management hopes to make your money grow, and takes what
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This is the second of two articles on

the critical new phase oj the Negro

revolution brou^l on by his demand

for real equality. Last week Life

told how responsible leadership

confronts theproblem. Here is a re-

port on the hard-core extremists who

plan to turn Negrofrustration into

violence and wage "urban guerrilla

warfare" against the uMte enemy.

by BITSHKLiL. SACKKTT

Plotting
IF NECJBO liEAOKRSIiflLIP

In a wore of major U.S. cities

there is a growing cult of ISegro

extremists who liave been stor-

ing arms and stoking the anger

of the black ghrttos. 'I'lie-'C men,

most of them in their 20s an<l

30h, arc counting on the failure

of responsible leailcrship. both

black anil white, to meet the de-

mands of the Negro in his light

for equality now. They feci that

the structure of the civil rights

movement in the North is archaic,

based on the sweet-jazzy despair

of a time when an urban llarlcm

was a goal of sorts for Stmthcrn

Negroes, not just another mock-

ing roadblock on the way to a bet-

ter life. These young "rcil hots"

feel that the white man is being

badly misinformed by his Negro

plenipotentiaries, the civil rights

leaders, most of w hom long since

have left and lost contact with the

ghetto. They are sure— an<l there

is evidence to support them— that

extremism is much closer to the

mood of the "brothers on the

streets" than the establishment

leadership is. The white man,

they insist, quiets his conscience

by, say, overtipping his caddie.

"What Whitey doesn't know,"

says one extremist leader, "is that

the man he's overtipped not only

doesn't love him for it—he may
very well hate him. He may be

wishing he could cut out his fine

Judeo-Christian heart."

In secret recest-es of any ghetto

in the U.S. there are dozens and

hundreds of black men working

resolutely toward an Armaged-

don in which Wliitcy is to be ei-

ther destroyed or forced to his

knees. Their avowed aim is a sum-

mer of chaos
—

"Wattses, lots of

them—only worse, much worse."

There is no way to measure the

extremists' capability for mak-
ing good on their threat. But

reporters surveying the largest

black ghettos of the cities are con-

vinced that the potential is there

for at least a hideously effective

beginning.

The extremist leadership, a se-

cret revolutionary elite scattered

in clusters across the countiy,

numbers in the hundreds. Each

A War
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On 'Whitey'
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cluster has its own dedicated fol-

lowers, numbering into the scores

and hundreds. There are groups

with weapons caches— sniper ri-

fles, sidearms. shotguns, automat-

ics, even bazookas—dispersed in

tenement coalbins, in vacant at-

tics, in the basements of funky

bars where three double shots of

scalding bourbon cost a man a

dollar. There is, too, by common
knowledge, a plentiful stockpile

of empty soda bottles, rag wicks,

funnels and cans of gasoline that

convert into instant incendiaries

of the type which, at Watts in

south Los Angeles last August,

leveled more than 200 business

buildings and extensively dam-
aged some 400 more.

A white storekeeper in Harlem,

overtaking his week's bookkeep-

ing on a Sunday morning, looked

out the rear win<low of his shop

and w as dumfounded to sec 80 to

100 men in the courtyard resolute-

ly going through combat drill w ith

rifles, automatics and ilummy
demolition charges. When he re-

ported his discovery to precinct

detectives, the storekeeper was

told that in recent months similar

drills had been spotted and report-

ed in northern Manhattan, the

southern Bronx and the Rcdford-

Stuyvesant section of Bnraklyn.

The police could only keep the

would-be guerrillas under surveil-

lance in an attempt to discover

the location of their onlnancc de-

pot. The merchant, shaken by the

backlot maneuvers, took off for

his home in Queens and now does

Sunday work in his living room.

^ .\ distraught mother un Chi-

cago's South Side recently told

detectives she had discovered that

her 15-year-old son was stealing

towels and stripping them for Mo-
lutov cocktail w icks. W hat should

she do? The police advised her to

keep them informed if |K>ssihle

—

but under no circumstances to let

her son know she knew, for fear

that she would place herself in

mortal danger from his associates.

"You can just about bet," said

a special investigator from a large

metropolitan police department,

"that these people have the cir-

cuit diagrams of the un<lerground

power-cable systems in many of

the major cities."

Said a revolutionary, who has

a degree in engineering, "These

things arc quite simple, you know
—an idiot could almost do it. You
only have to know what cable

to cut, or what manhole cover

lo lift—and where to place the

explosives."



Of the

big 3
onlyKeystone
Super-8 has
power control

zoom
for as

little as

m9.95

Rl

Kodak and Bell & Howell make fine

Super-8 movie cameras—but they just

don't make one with power control

zoom for under $200. Keystone does.

The completely new automatic K-620

Auto-Instant. Power control zoom is

the only way you can be guai anleed of

smooth, professional looking zoom
shots— from wide angle to clo.se-ups,

and back again.

And, con.sider these other features

you get : perfectly exposed movies
with Ke.v.stone Sensitron CdS Electric

Eye System. Electric Motor Drive—no
winding. Fast snap-in Supcr-8 car-

tridge loading - shoot 50 continuous

feet of film. Brilliant results indoors

and out with automatic "A" filter and
fast fl.8 zoom lens.

Also see the completely automatic

Keystone Auto-Instant Super-8 pro-

jectors starting at ?7o.00. Optional

camera pistol grip $10.00.

*Kod3k. Bftll & Howell. Keystone
Manufacturer suggested list $1 19.95
Prices sligtitly tKgher in Canada.

A BerkBy Photo Company

KEYSTONE CAMERA CO.. INC. BOSTON. MASS.

'A egro men of ponei* are on trial

for battlej<« they didn't fight'

KXTREMISTS
CONTINUED

In short, the real prospecl for

rebellion developing from riots

—

"urban guerrilla warfare." as the

extromists olioose to call their im-

mediate goal— is something more

than the wild hallucinations of a

relatively few angry black .Najxi-

leons. Indeed, some knowledge-

able observers say that the ex-

tremists number among them

some of the best minds in the Mc-

gro rommnnity . This makes it

even more urgent to evaluate the

believers in violence, who they

arc. what they plan to do, what

they are after and who is listen-

ing to them.

"I'll give you an opinion." says

Ha\ard Kustin, the eloquent logi-

cian of the <'i\il rights movement
and one of a limited number of

Negro-establishment leaders wlio

works in daily eonluel with the

gbello. " These fellows have a big-

ger audience than »e like to ad-

mit, riiey are saying. 'Let's

Uliiley. Let's put his head in the

bowl ami pull tbe chain.' This

says something to the p(M>r guy

<m the corner who can only make

a living by selling pot. There

are t<M> manv [>oor gii\s like this

and we're not doing enough for

him. Vi bile we're talking about

a poverty program, the extrem-

ists are telling him bow be can

be black and still feel like a man.

1 don't agree with their eonelu-

..loiis. but tliorr urr> a Int of br<»tl)-

ers— loo many— who think it

.sounds pretty good. I think we're

in for it."

".\lmost everyone knows," Le-

rone Bennett .Ir.. the senior editor

of Ebony magazine, has written,

"that the while power structure

is threatened by the IVegro rebel-

lion. What is not noted often

enoiigl is that INcgro men of pow-

er are also on trial . . . not for

the battles they lost, but for the

battles they did not light.
"

hat sort of men lead the e\-

iremists:' A large percentage have

attended college—some still arc

students—and many have ad-

vancetl degrees, .\mong them arc

writers, actors, law yers, engineers,

teachers, ministers, nnisieians.

architects, athletes and poets

—

some giMxl and some very bad.

Some have been Marxists or mem-
bers of the Mao-admiring Pro-

gressive Labor Movement, but

now scorn these afniiations

—

"That's the bag of the white Left:

let them live in it while it lasts."

Instead of folk singing, they pre-

fer karate. Some are former lllack

Muslims, some come out of tbe

proliferation of black nationalist

movements.

At some |>oint many of them

parted company with the .separa-

tist concept—a black state, a

black nation, back l<i Africa, a

Third Vtorld— as cynical and un-

realistic rallying cries, 'i'bcy tend

to l<H>k on the Muslim prophet

Elijah Muhammad as just a re-

ligious bustler. 'They see Dr. .Mar-

tin I .other King in much tbe same

light, only they hate him more

— for be is the Negro to whom
VI liil*'> turns for answers to ra-

cial ipiestiims. lint I'lijah, at

least, aims his appeal directly

at the ghetto and stresses black-

ness as a virtue. For many of

the same reasons they <lisdain

King, they view the whole civil

rights establishment with c<m-

tempt. in fact, because it speaks

not for tbe black man but for the

black bourgeoisie— "b<>ozbies."as

lhc> arc known in ghetto i'ircles.

"It seems to inc." savs eilitor

Dan W atts, whose />j/«"ro/or mag-

azine publishes the extremist

writings of men like I.eHoi Jones,

]>awrenee P. \eal an<l Roland

Snollings. "that wllalfvpr big

IB.M machine deciiles which Ne-

gro is going to make it in bis Held

just isn't working right. Intiirin-

biy it picks the gu\ who basical-

ly bates his own race and w ants to

play white man." 'The comment
is parti<*idarly interesting com-

ing from Dan Walls, who. in the

eyes of most Negroes, pretty well

had it made in tbe white world. \

gifted architect out of Columbia

I niversity. he was associated

with one of the nation's leading

architectural firms, lie had a key

role in executing tbe designs for

the International Arrival Termi-

nal and the First National City

Bank building at ISew York's

Kennedy Airport, lie resigned

from tbe lirm when be became

convinced "1 would never be

judged as an architect, but only

as a Negro architect." In l%0 be

quit the profession entirely to

take up blaek-aetivist journal-

ism, lie has never been back to

a drafting board.

The anger of many extremists

is so intense that it completely

bars general dialogue:

"1 have nothing to .say to the

West," was one prominent ex-

tremist's response to a request for

an interview.

"For the most part," Walts

says, "that's because the new

black revolutionary doesn't be-

lieve W liitcy really wants to hear

what he has to say. 'The other

part is that he's just past talking

— there's simply no longer any

|H>int to it."

ThLhose revolutionaries who can

still be reached for private (x>n-

versalion are apt to speak with

staggering candor, a lot of it di-

rected at the fog fif irrelevaneies

through which, they are certain,

Whitey sees racial crises.

"When the blowup comes, and

it isn't too far off." says one ex-

tremist leailer. "it'll be at least

partly because 'The Man |W hitey)

feels he has kept up on racial mat-

ters by having lunch downtown
with W hilney Young or Roy Wil-

kins. lie mistakes what the black

.\nglo-Saxons tell him for the cry

of the black masses. So, when
the ghetto suddenly blows up,

he'll he complelely surprised. He
barel) knows there's a ghetto

ihorc."

"W bat the black man needs,"

says I.eRoi Jones, the brilliant

and bitter playwright who is, if

not a leader of black extremism,

surely one of its most eloquent

spokesmen, "is an absolute world

of his own values. 'This is not real-

istic with the white man alive. I

do not think it possible that we
can wish him away."

An aged Negro lady, nearing

death, was trying for one last

time to explain her lifelong reli-

gious devoiitness to her alienated

son. an extremist. "Don't you

know what I've been praying for

all these years?" she implored.

Her son sighed that he couldn't

imagine. "I've been praying," tbe

old lady snapped, "that tbe good

Lord would strike tbe white man
dead."

iler son later said: "Itoccurred

lOOB



Making The Fifth Rosewas serious business.

We had to keep fooling around.

Our goal was to do something most distillers had been trying to do for years: make a good
tasting whiskey. The new taste we now call the Fifth Rose.

As if that wasn't enough, this good taste also had to perform a trick only the old-fashioned

heavy whiskeys seemed able to pull off: hold its own in a mixed drink.

One of the things we did to accomplish all this was to dig into our whiskey cupboard. With

1,500 whiskeys on hand to work with, we went through more combinations than you could

find on a Chinese menu.
Light whiskeys with heavier whiskeys.

Old whiskeys with older whiskeys.

Kentucky bourbons with Maryland ryes.

Et cetera, et cetera, et cetera.

At the end, it took a combination of some 50 whiskeys and grain neutral spirits to do thejob

When you try Four Roses, you'll see we knew when it was time to stop fooling around.

FOUn ROSES DISTILLERS CO.. NVC, BLENDED WHISKEY, 86 PROOF • 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS • 35* STRAIGHT WHISKEYS 4 YEARS OR MORE

OLD. CONSISTING OF 4» STRAIGHT WHISKEYS e YEARS OLD, 6% STRAIGHT WHISKEYS 5 YEARS OLD. AND ?5« STRAIGHT WHISKEYS 4 YEARS OLD.
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Next best
thing to
will power!
For people with the will to be slim,

but without the power to back it up.

Tasty new salad dressing idea cuts calories

almost in half with fresh Sunkist Lemons.

All you do is replace half your favorite

salad dressing with fresh Sunkist lemon

juice (only 4 calories per tablespoon).

Just like that, you've cut calories

practically in half—and added a sassy

new taste twist... with the aroma and

flavor that only a fresh lemon can give.

+
Salad l1^

Dressing ^ 1/2 THE

w — CALORIES -

50% SUNKIST LEMON JUICE + 50% SALAD DRESSING = HALF THE CALORIES I
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the lonely oil

It lives alone. In the back room. It is seldom on display when you drive in, because Pennzoil is not a

product developed by a large family of gasoline stations. Yet, Pennzoil is there when you ask for it.

(And some people, like new car dealers and garages, even come out in the open and feature it.) Because

when the chips are down, you need the grandfather of pure Pennsylvania motor oils. 1. To keep metal

parts working without rubbing each other out. 2. To make the horsepower in your car act like it could

fly. Pennzoil is the only motor oil containing its own additive, Z-7, to keep today's high compression

engines free of rust, carbons and varnish. But, if you forget all that technical stuff, just remember: some-

thing has to be pretty exceptional when a loner from a little town in Pennsylvania has pumped its way
into gasoline stations all over America.

America's ask-for motor oil

RI3



Gilbey's famous frosty bottle

pours the crispest, coolingest

Dick, Harry orTom Collins

If the famous frosty bottle makes your taste

buds tingle, wait till you sip the gin.

Gilbey's London Dry was born in England

in 1872, the unique creation of brothers

Walter and Alfred Gilbey. Gin with a dry,

subtle, balanced taste such as the world

had never known before. (Or since.)

Gilbey's is still made to the secret family

recipe. Why not let yourself in on
our family secret?

Tom Coltint. Pour i ^ oz. Qithfy'l Qfn ovtr ice cube^ in tati gtais. Mi hotiUd Cottinl

mix<T Qamiih with mange tlice, cherry. IDick Collinj. Satne at aboie, excet}t the

tamith is a cool cucumber ilice./Han? CoUnu. Ute doubU iiuer of Cjilbej't, no gamtih.

(Ask any Tom, Dick or
Harry who knows his gin.)

DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN. 90 PROOF, loot GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS,w,i A, GILBEY,
LTD. OtSTR. BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO., N.Y.C. PRODUCT OF U.S.A.
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CONTINUED

to me right thni I didn't rrally

have evenlhiiig figured out."

Kxtremism as a very general-

ized Kentinient—the death wiiih

for VI hitey— is quite easily dis-

cernible among the people of the

ghettos. But it is dilTirult to de-

termine the stnieturc of hlaek ex-

tremist 4irganizations. They pro-

liferate— under names sueh as

L hum. Hlaek \rts. tt\\\. lilac k

I'lag, Hlaek Vanguard— anil they

overlap, merge, go tnitlergroimil.

reappear and reorganize imder

other names in other loeatioas.

The so-called Black I.iheration

Front, for example, had a brief

moment of notoriety when three

of its members— an erstwhile en-

gineering student, a setlU'iuent

house instructor and a college

graduate working for the \ew
York Public I .ilirary— w erecaugli t

in a garish plot to blow the head

ofl' the Statue of Liberty as a

symbol of contempt for the w hite

[Hiwer stnictiire. The three were

imprisoned, and the lU.F has ap-

parently vanished and been ab-

sorbed by other groups, thereby

avoiding this embarrassing legacy

of large-si'ale bungling.

"Give up. babv." needled one

avowed revolutionary when asked

to describe the relationship be-

tween two current revolutionary

organizations. "You're trying to

make a statue out of a handful

of gravy. Crackers (white men]

have bigger things to worry about

than the names of the specific

grinips of brothers that's likeK to

hit them. The thing to ver> nuich

keep in mind is . . . ihev're going

to he hit."

Currently the most influential

and feared of the black revolu-

tionary groups is HAM: the Rev-

olutionary Action Movement

—

or more recently, some insiders

insist, the Kevolutionary Armed

Dan Watts
I'Alilitr, Liberator ttmntizint

* \fm'v<' f*nt to iiiakf II man

ffnmd of thefad Iw's

hlark. malif hiin want to fipht

for it. I'liiting If iinvr in

liw Cabinet or pavinfi

If illie Mays SldlUlim a year

jitst ilai'sn't do it. ) im'ii'

fiol to shoH- him ^^hite^^

can lie scared of him^

Movement, ram is an umbrella-

like fraternity with an estimated

l.(M)0 violence-bent brothers dis-

persed through the iVegro ghet-

tos of the Kast Coast, where it

was formed. Ilimdreds of oth-

er Negroes are actively affiliated

with the brothers in virtuallv

e\er\ major citv in the I .S. ram

had its beginnitigs among a group

of students who went to (^uba in

1961 against State Uepartmenl

wishes and came under the influ-

ence of radical activists wlioni

they met there.

The spiritual godfather of ItAM

is an .American who has lived

most recently in exile in Cuba
and was there when the Ameri-

can students arri\'ed. lie is Koh-

ert I'ranklin \\ illiams. a st<M-ky.

soft-spoken ex-Marine who once

belonged to a white Unitarian

church and hcailed an N \

chapter in Monroe. N.<'. Long be-

fore most of the eounlrv was

aware of Malcolm X, "Hob" \\ il-

liams was lioth preac*hiiig and

practicing armed resistance to

white violence in the klan-in-

festcd Union Countv area.

In late summer l')S7. M<mroc
Negroes, firing fnmi sandbaggeil

gim emplacenu'iits positioned by

Williams, put a heavily armed

auto caravan of robed Klan in-

vaders to screeching retreat from

the eity s colored section. Vtil-

lianis left the U.S. in \ugiisi,

1961, just a step ahead of l-Bl

agents pursuing him for jump-
ing u North Curolinu kidnaping

indictment. 'Y\\c indictment

stemmed from his detainment of

a w bite couple in his home during

another Monroe racial crisis. The

charge was generally regardeil as

a juridical absurdity, but Vi il-

liams' reputation as a liell-rai.ser

and as a warm admirer of Fidel

Castro scarcely {'ominended him

CONTINUED

Where the

action is

You'll find more action -more of everyfliing at the Stardust. Spend an

hour and forty-five minutes at our lavish and spectacular Lido Revue. Then,

catch entertainers like the Kim Sisters, Esquivel and other great acts in

the Stardust Lounge. They're on from dusk 'til dawn ! Have a gourmet's

delight in AKU AKU, ourworld-famous Polynesian restaurant. Swim. Sun.

Tan. Play golf at our championship course, Yes, GO. ..to your travel agent.

Make a reservation for excitement! Or, write Reservations Director,

Suite 203. Economy minded? See our "Heavenly Holidays" brochure.

Stardust
HOTEL 4 GOLF CLUB. LAS VEGAS. NEVADA

1.000 LUXURY ROOMS AT $B.$10. PLUS 500 OELUXC ROOMS AND SUITES

KM
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Whenever you leave home, whether it's for a weekend, vacation,

or on business, be sure to take along Phillips' Milk of Magnesia

to stay fit for fun wherever you go.

Here's why: The excitement of traveling...the extra nervous

tension... the change in your routine, in the food you eat and

the water you drink... any or all of these can upset your system

and cause acid indigestion, heartburn, or irregularity.

Phillips' Milk of Magnesia will relieve all those

travel troubles so effectively that you can enjoy yourself

to the fullest wherever you go.

Be sure to remember this whenever you leave

home. Have a nice trip, and don't forget the Phillips'.
[PHIIJJPS'

MIL)

MAGf

Staymfbrmid] With PHILUK' 5

Reliel in exile flran'ii a
blueprint for chaos

kxtrk:»itnt»4
lONTINUED

lo oU'liicnc) in Carnlinn courts.

^ iilianiH didn't stop until iir

reurhed a Hiihurh of llavanu.

where Castro granted liini asylum.

From Cuba, as |< \M-ordaineil

"premier of the African- Vmeriean

government -in -exile." Williams

has managed to retain a remark-

able continuity of communica-
tion ami infliCence with L .S. black

extremism, broailcasting weekly,

until re<*entlv, to Negroes of the

South over "Radio Free Dixie."

steadily bespeaking armed resist-

ance lo w hite oppressors.

In Cuba, \\ illiams also pub-

lishes a violent pamphlet called

77(c Criisatlrr, which conies into

the I .S. by ilirect mail to indi-

viduals, and across the Canadian

bonier by bunille via couriers. It

is <listrlbiite<l quarterly—more or

less— along the IIAM grapevine.

The most re<"ent copies to reach

ISew York were dated March of

this vear.

In person. ^X illiams is a c<mi-

pellingly pleasant man, quite be-

lying the fanatical vehemen<'e of

bis public statements. Ft is difTi-

eult to assess just how much con-

trol or direct influence be has over

RAM operations. Kxile makes him

a handy symbol— his picture is

prominently displayed in extrem-

ist haunts in the big ghettos

—

while at the same time prevent-

ing his becoming a charismatic

nuisance.

Aversion to charisma is a dis-

tinctive trait shared by all the

revolutionaries— for reasons both

practical (fear of the pt)lice) and

paranoid (fear of being followed,

of having secrets monitored, oi

meeting Malcolm X"s fate). Be-

yond Williams, ham's leaders are

resolutely faceless. The one man
to whom inquiries arc most fre-

quently referred by Williams and

others is a bright 2 f-y ear-old

wraith named Max Slanfonl.

This jKjses problems. Stanford, a

Philadelphian, is elusive: he slips

secretively from city to city as

liaison man among tiie scattered

IIAM alTiliates, and between them

and whatever financial support-

ers the group has— botli inside

and outside the country. That

much of bis role can be learne<l;

no more.

Authorities are convinced that

BAM gets material support from

sources un'riendly to the U.S.

—

specilically Red China, Cuba and

certain of the African republics.

However, there is no evidence of

aflluence among the leadership.

"I'ut it this way, " says one of the

brothers. "If an\ of those eoim-

tries sent bread, vou can bet it

wouldn't be sent back. Vt e A'/iojf

we have their moral support, but

that don't buv mu<*li."

Mutcr^iews. If any. with IMM

leaders arc arrangcfl through in-

tcrniediaries. and conversation-

generalU begin circuitously, on

the pretext that the interviewee,

though know Ictlgeablc. is not him-

self a member. In view of the sub-

ject matter, smacking as it does

stnmgly of sedition, the sophist-

ry is understandable. A sample,

from a cautiously arranged mid-

winter confnmtatlon in a dimly

lit chili parlor:

(,): llow far do vou suppose tile

brothers might go if the next big

ri(»t were to take pla<*e, sa\. in

llarlem?

A: Well, let's see . . . lunm.

that's that first big commuter
train to Connecticut after it gets

good and dark'^ The 7:0.S? Yeali,

w ell w hat do you suppose all those

big Madison Avenue men would'

do if that train was to be derailed'

at 12.Sth Street, or just before it

came out of the ground at 91sty

Stav there in line in the bar car

waiting for that drink in a paper

cupy llah! Run? Where to? Call

for help? How? Man, wouldn't

they make some hostages?

Q: Vt here would the i>ollee be

while all this is going on?

A: Don't you suppose like tl»*

police might be busy several oth-

er places just then? Like putting

down a big fuss over on Leuox

Avenue, yeah, or trying to un-

snarl the world's biggest traffic

jam on the Fast River Drive.

Maybe the lights might all go out

about now. . .
."

Furtive and unreal as such con-

versations soimd to a white socie-

ty that iiasn't yet quite mastered

the first verse and a chorus of ff e

Shall Otvrmmv. they ring famil-

iarly to students conversant with

revohitiim and guerrilla warfare

in the more- violent tteetors and

Cr



If you're over 5 years old,

you should have one of these.
Before the age of five, you

probably didn't do much read-

ing. Since then, you've probably
done a lot.

And not under the best condi-

tions. Because most of your read-

ing is done by the pale, yellow

glow of a conventional house
lamp— while the best source of

light for the human eye is the

clear, natural light of day.
Through evolution, that's the
light by which we see best.

And until the Tensor® lamp
was invented in 1959, the bene-
fits of clear, natural outdoor light

were not available from a lamp.

The light from a Tensor lamp
is the closest thing to clear nat-

ural outdoor light ever available

for indoor reading. Tensor light

is white, bright and glare-free,

equivalent in brightness to a con-

ventional 100-200 watt bulb. But

without the yellow, unnatural
glow that comes from a conven-

tional bulb.

Tensor light etches the words
sharp and clean on the page. It

makes reading easier for strong

eyes, even makes reading possi-

ble for weak eyes (we'll send you
some remarkable examples of

this if you write to us at 333 Stan-

ley Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.).

You'll soon discover, too, that

several important side benefits

are provided by your Tensor
lamp.

The reflector keeps the light

out of your eyes — one of the
major causes of eye strain. Be-

cause the light is confined to only

the area you want it to cover, dis-

tractions in other parts of the

room are left in the dark. And if

you want to read in bed, your
partner will also be left in the

dark (you'd be surprised at how
many people buy Tensor lamps
for this reason alone).

In its short life. Tensor has be-

come one of the most imitated

products ever developed. Yet not

one of its imitators has been able

to match Tensor's brightness.

And not one of them has chosen
to match Tensor's guarantee.

Four of our models carry life-

time guarantees'. The other two
-our Designer Series-are guar-

anteed for one year under the

same terms.

Tensor lamps can be bought
in most department, gift, station-

eryand specialty stores. Ifyou've

read this far you should go in

and buy one. For two reasons.

(1) You're over 5 years old and
you read. (2) You're obviously

looking for a better way to see

what you read.

*lf any p«rt. except bulb ind finifth, weirs out or fills to (unction beciUM o( drlecU In m«teriat or workmanship, we'll I > or replace it frve. JiHttah* the lamp or

paid.to ooa of the nationwide T*n»or Srrvlce Center). The one year guarantee is good lor one year Irom date ol purchase, the llletime guarantee is good tor tht Ult ol the owner. **1966 Tensor Corporation.

tiensoR
It helps you see better.

Or



The fiolden Boy, atop Winnipes's impressive Legislative Bnilding,

symbolizes Manitoba's spirit of enterprise and yoatli. This thriving, mid-

west metropolis stands astride the historic Bed and Assiniboine Bivers. It

boasts a variety of first-class restaurants, nightclnbs, shopping marts and

modern accommodation. Among things to see: the Bed Biver "Ex", June 24

—Jnly 2, featuring the B.C.1II.P. "Musical Bide"; nearby historic Lower Fort

Garry; horse-racing at Assiniboia Downs; Aunt Sally's Farm, in Assiniboine

Park, the children's favourite. Later on, the Boyal Winnipeg Ballet, the

Symphony and Manitoba Theatre Centre enliven the city's cultural life. For

a vacation to remember, make your plans now to visit Manitoba's exciting

capitaL For more about Manitoba, just mail the coupon.

TOURIST DEVELOPMENT BRANCH
6414 Legislative Building, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada

Please send free literature to:

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE ZIP CODE-

CANADA'S VACATION HEARTLAND
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LeRoi Jones
Playitrinltl

•/ iton'l think it is inr*'ssurv to

nnikv unytliiufi chtir to thr

ifbiti* man rxft'/tt [>rrliaft.\

that mast of thr fwoplr in the

worhl ivolihl /«' h'ttir aff if

the ivhilv man ilidn'l rxisl.

GXTRR:raiNTN
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eras of world history. It is, in fart,

a prevailing attribute of kam
nieml)erh that tliey are impres-

sively well read in revolutionary

literature— from Marat and Lenin

to Mao, Che Guevara and Krantz

Fanon.

"Oneof the brothers" real hang-

ups now. " said one such scholar,

twirling his martini glass in a

Br<M>kljn har. "is thai there's no

really delinitive hook on iirhaii

guerrilla warfare. I xerhecked the

libraries: it's too new a subject.

. . . Maybe." he chuckled in after-

thought, "we ll write our own.
'

Q: How woidd you tell if a man
you don't know is an extreniistV

A: Well, if I was sitting in a really

good espionage movie, like— oh—
The Trttiii or 'Vhv Spy If ho ('tinir

ill from ihi- C.ulil. and the guy sit-

ting next to nie was black and he

was taking notes. I'd lignre he's

probably a brother.

In an issue of 77/c (
'.nismiri:

published a year before the mO.S

VI atts riot. Hob )X illianis ofTereil

a pretty \ivid outline for urban

guerrilla tactics: ".
. . huddle as

close to the enemy as possible so

as to neutralize his modern and

fierce weapons . . . [diminishingl

central |Kiwcr to the level of a

helpless, sprawling <M*topus. Hv

day sporadic rioting takes place

and nuissive sniping. Night brings

all-out warfare, organizeil fight-

ing and uidiniited terror against

the ojipressor and his forces. , .
."

.\nd later thai year, in the June

1961 issue: "The weapons of <le-

fcnsc cmployeil by Afro-American

freedom lighters must consist of a

poor man's arsenal. Gasoline fire

bombs, lye or acid bombs . . . can

be used extensively. During the

night hours sueli weapons, thrown

from rooftops, will make the

streets impossible for racist cops

to patrol . . . gas tanks on public

vehicles can he choked up with

sand . . . long nails driven through

boards, and lacks willi large

heads are effective to slow the

movement of traffic on congestcil

roads at night. Derailinjr of trains

causes panic. l'",xplc)sive boobv

traps <in polici* telephone boxes

can be em[>loved. lligli-powerefi

sniper rilles are readily available.

Armor-piercing bullets will pen-

etrate oil-storage tanks from a

distance. . . . Klame-throwers can

he nianufaclured at home. .

.

The stormy % illiams tract con-

cludes: "America is a house oil

lire. t KKEUOM xow. or let It burn,

let it burn!"

Ti,he major concern of res|Kmsi-

hle JNcgro elements is the speed

with which the revolutiimaries'

message is catching lire among the

young in the teeming iScgroeoni-

[Ktunds— the Ilarlems. Wattses,

South Sides anil levee districts of

the land, where "extremism." be-

fore the Walls crisis, was little

more than a hot whisper.

"Maybe it first really hits you

when you start to shave." muses

one thoughllid Negro reMiliilion-

ary. "^ ou wake up in the morn-

ing anil the guy in that mirror is

black, lie's black, and this is no

great blessing in this life. There

are days when you just ilon'l feel

you want to go through this."

It is hard to sell abstract con-

cepts like integration and civil

rights to a teen-ager with a ton

of hi>iiiework and no home— not

even a quiet corner— he can do it

in. Hitter youngsters si?e in the

eonccptof armed revolution a tan-

gible prospect of striking back at

the one incarnate force barring

the way to almost everything

they ever really wanted: Whitcy,

The Meast. The Man, I'lic Greys,

Crackers, Mister Charley.

CONTINUED
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We've come up with a smoother idea:

a pick-up with two front axles

We don't mind being first with a good idea.

When we found it would take two front axles

to make a pick-up truck ride almost as smoothly

as a passenger car, we didn't hesitate.

Result: Ford Twin-I-Beam Suspension. When
one wheel goes over a bump the other wheel stays

down on the road.With you riding in smooth com-

fort in between. And that was the whole idea.

Some of our new ideas are far removed from

trucks and cars.

Engineers of our Philco subsidiary built the

antenna for the satellite that sent back the first

pictures of Mars. Another team created an elec-

tronic Zip Code Reader that's helping the Post

OjSice sort letters at the rate of 36,000 an hovu*.

We even invented a bullet-resistant steel to

help protect military helicopters.

When a new idea makes a better product,

we don't mind being first.

We're sort of used to it.



Quaker State
yourcar.to keep it

running young.

Enjoy clear sailing in your car. Keep it running at its trouble-free best with

Quaker State Motor Oil. Quaker State is refined only from 100% Pure

Pennsylvania—tfie world's most costly crude oil—and fortified witfi special

Quaker State additives. To keep your car on the road, and cut repair bills,

always ask for the finest engine life preserver—Quaker State Motor Oil.

QUAKER STATE Oil REFINING CORPORATION, OIL CITY, PENNSYLVANIA
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'The reTolutioii iieedsi

a lot of bot kidsi^
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"Jl*H tilis KeijHc of romplete al-

ienation," says Dan Walls, "llie

frustration of lieing less than a

man in hin own liout^e. If yon sav

llic trouble i;* the Negro just h ants

his share of the bread. y<ni*re

missing the point. Sure, everyone

u ants the good life, bill more than

that is just ihe sense of being a

human being. That's where the

big appeal is in the warrior aspeel

of this revolutionary lliing. and

don"t discount il. i bis—not just

bread— is tbe glue that brings the

people togelber. bat good is

envv? \ou*ve gol to make a man
aeeept the faet that lie s blaek.

inaLe him proud of il. make him

«ant to light for it. Putting Weav-
er in the Cabinet or paying W illie

Mays.$100,000 a year won't do it.

You've got to show him Wliitey

ean be sairttt of him."

Kclioing the same train of

lliougbl. another man si'owled at

a group of Negro youths milling

on a corner in fnmt of a burned

-

out tavern in south central Los

Angeles.

"Kqiial opportunity, my sweet

obscenity." he said. "The way
these kids sec it, equality is like

VI liilej holds yon by the belt at

the starting line until everyone

else is halfway around the track,

then gives you a big slap on the

rump aufl says, '(io. baby, you're

equal!* Takes an unusual man to

win a race like that. It's easier to

shool the starter."'

Not many of the adult revolu-

lionarics seem really conccrneil

with a voutli program. "Kids are

e\treniisls in their o«n way," a

HAM member explains. "What
matters is that they're mad: they

don't much care about long ex-

planations of why they're mad.
The idea of guerrilla warfare

—

ihtil

Innis them on.
"

Vi by don't the revolutionaries

pay more attention to kids:"

\: Because tliev're kids. They
aren'l ready to be revolutionaries.

Q: Are you sav ing there's no place

for kids in a revolution?

A: Man. be serious! Once every-

thing blows up, kids arc indispen-

sable. Bill not in the planning

stages. They'll probably be the

ones who provide the incident

that sets it off. and they'll sure as

hell keep it going. There's never

in history been an armed revolu-

tion without a lot of hot kids.

But, oh. those baby brothers are

bad news when il comes to keep-

ing secrets! Let 'em into the move-

ment and we— ah. the revolution-

ary brothers— would all be locked

up before it started.

(): Does that mean the brothers

do the planning and the kids are

the cannon fodder?

A: Oh. come on! Not cannon fod-

der. Kespri'os. They'd do it all

themselves, but then all it'd be

is a riot, ram can handle plan-

ning, preparation, transportation,

supplies. Things like that are the

difierence between a riot and a

revolt. But just don't get the idea

the brothers are afraid of getting

ihemsetivs killed. I swear, a lot

of 'cm will feel cheated if they

don't.

one of the most striking de-

velopments among ghetto teen-

agers has been the growth of a

"super-gang" concept which has

made the old lexicon of "turfs"

and "rumbles" obsolescent. One
such super-gang, known as the

"Five Percenters," came to the

surface early last fall in New York.

The name Five Percenters stems

from a thesis that 8.5% of Negroes

arc "cattle," directionless and im-

mobile; that 10% arc "Uncle

Toms," leading only at the bid-

ding and convenience of the white

man: and that the remaining 5%
are destined to take over from the

L nele Toms and mobilize the 85%
for battle against Wliitey.

The Five Percenters frankly

terrify most adults who have had

any contact with them, and part-

ly for this reason it is diflicult to

find anyone in a position to dis-

cuss them authoritatively. The
group embraces an estimated

1.200 youngsters (there is evi-

dence of adult leadership) rang-

ing in age upwards from 14, and

they come from all five boroughs

of New York City, but principal-

ly Harlem and Bcdford-Stuy ve-

sant. Its members are great ad-

mirers of the R-\M brand of ex-

tremism, even though they could

do without all the intcllectualiz-

ing. They have their own arsenal

and their own creed, based on a

pseudo-religious mystique that

CONTINUED



Shown: Model 103. under $86. POLAROID®

You can get color prints like this in 60
seconds with a Polaroid Color Pack Camera.

Is there any other way to take pictures?

Prices start at under $60.
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ihcy borrowed In part from llie

IMaf'k MuF^limA. wliioli loan^ on

astrology, numerology and voo-

doo. Tliey make a liig thing, for

example, about not eating pork.

"That's one tipolT."" says a ju-

venile authority. "A kid who's

never taken any more interest in

(lietetirs than wanting to know

what's for dinner sud<lenU wants

lo know w liellier liis mother ccMiks

with oil or with lard. If Mama's
hair isn't gray alreailj. that's

when it starts turning. Most ghet-

to adults know that, under llie

Five Pereentcrs' rode, parents are

expenilable—espeoialK if they're

'working for 'I'he iJeast.* These

kills are so liot that they don't

just threaten to leave home or lo

hit the old man. They threaten

t(» kill him— an<l some of *em

eould do it."

Kaeh Five Percenter is assessed

dues of as miieh as 3j*30 per month.

It's any outsi<ler's guess where

the money comes from or precise-

ly how all of it is spent. "Wild as

it sounds," says one youth coim-

selor. "we're pretty well convinccfl

most of the money goes for the

parties— well, you could I'all them

orgies— after their weekly meet-

ings. Pot -smoking is a big part of

the group ritual."

Students and teachers have

been threatened and beaten by

groups of Five Percenters roam-

ing the school corridors and in-

terrupting classes with loud racial

insults.

"It's the Superman thing all

over again," says a school offi-

cial. "Somehow being Five Per-

centers pumps these kids full of

their own strength and jiower,

and aims it at what they are sure

is the essential evil of white sfi-

ciety. They'll tear a school apart

for no stronger reas<m than that

it doesn't provide an ailcquate

course in African history."

"It sounds strange to say it

Robert \ms
HAM

^t 'ltmii' ihnitft'rs ran ln'

-< mnnttfaitnrfti tii bump . . .

stiijtpr rijirs an- ntiitily

1 iiraitahlr . . . iti-miliiifi af

Imiiis iiitisi's iMiitic . . .

tmrriiyi is ii lumsi- im fire.

I lil:i:\H)\l \<)U . or let

it hum. In it linrn.'

after some of the things they've

pulled ofT," says a junior high

s<-liool teacher, "but most of these

are not bad kids. This ghetto life

is stacked awfully high against

them, and the wonder is that any

of them make it at all. How do
you re<'<mcile the life of a boy

who's a pretty fair student in

school and a Five Percenter on

the outsidey I've asked kids this

questi(m. and I've seen them cry,

really cry. trying to explain it.

Sure, some of the Five Percenters

are psycliotics and have no busi-

ness in sclioi»l, but if they were all

as bad as thev'd like to have us

think. I'm sure we'd all be ilead.

Something's going to have to be

done t(* help these kids or the

place is just going to blow up. It's

a failure our society can't afford.

I wish / hail the answer."

I Itimalel). virtually ever) non-

extremist concerned with the cri-

sis of the black ghettos seems

agreed on the first step toward a

solution: something must be done,

anil fast, to buy a little time.

Harlem last summer scrambled

into an emergency program, un-

derwritten by the federal Office

of Kconomic Opportunity and

administered through haryou-

ACT, Harlem's antipoverty ad-

ministrative group. Called Proj-

ect I plift. it was funded at $3

million and begtm within three

weeks' time, its chief purpose be-

ing to avert a replay of the Har-

lem riots that had taken place in

the summer of 1%4. It gave a

hint of what might be accom-

plished by a community-run crash

program anil provided a checklist

of mistakes that can be made.

Livingston ^ ingate. executive

director of HARVOU-ACT, insisted

from the beginning that eteiy

element in the communit) that

wasn't in jail be included in some

w ay in the planning. This brought

in churches, civil rights groups,

black nationalists of numerous

CONTINUED

underwear designed for the active

You're In the Active Age . . . and Healthknit is designed for active men.

Designed for comfort under all conditions . . . tailored trim and slim

for the lively look of today s outerwear.

Modern easy-care Pak-nit* fabric won't shrink even 1% In length (Govt.

Standard Test 7550; CCC-T-
191b). Healthknit all-cotton T-

shirts and briefs sfay the same
size, wash after wash after wash.

Month after month, the same
fit and feel for this Active Age!

•TM Compax Corp.

STANDARD KNITTING MILLS. INC.. KNOXVILLE. TENNESSEE
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Now, Champagnes

by Mogen David.

with the taste

you're sure to like!

Mogen David is very proud.

Mogen David Concord Red Champagne, deep blue-red

in color and bursting with the flavor of pure Concord

Grapes. It's delicately sweet and delicious.

Mogen David also makes a traditional golden-hued

champagne, with a slightly drier taste. Both Mogen
David Champagnes are registered by the cuvee,

and naturally fermented in the bottle. Then they're

topped off with imported corks.

Enjoy Mogen David Champagne^
tonight. One sip will tell you

why we know we've got the

taste you're sure to like.

Mogen David

r CARTER'S

MARKS-A-LOTo
America's versatile

top selling felt-tip marker
that writes on anything . . .

smoothly, permanently!
8 Most Popular Colors. 59« and 79t SIzei

Booklet: Send 10; for 8 page "ABC of Lettering"

The Carter's (nk Company,
Dept. AL 6

Camljrldge, Mass. 02142

If Someone Makes It-WeCanMark lt!ji

All purpose
sport and

casual sock

WIGWAM MILLS, INC., Sheboygan, Wis.

In Canada: Hanson Mills Ltd., Province of Quebec .

Five citieis: hottest

pro^pectis for wioleuce
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descriptions, the eivil rights es-

tahHshment, Repiihlirans, Dcmo-
rrals. Marxists. .Maoists anil, ul-

timately. Kive Percenters. Vl'in-

gate was nearly devoured by his

own creature. Right at the start

1.000 youngsters were signed up

for a multi-faceted youth pro-

gram Imdgrted originally to in-

clude 2,.SOD. Hookkeeping <*ol-

lapsed, checks were mislaid or

not made out and the youngsters

nearly wrecked the haryou of-

fices before they were cooled off.

But Project Lplifl zigzagged on

through the summer. (*ulminat-

ing on a disquietingly hot day.

September 11. with a gigantic pa-

rade and picnic that involved vir-

tually all of llarlcm and wound

up in ("entral Park—and «ilh-

out unhappy in<'idcnt. It was (me

month to the day after the Walts

rioting had begun in south Los

Angeles, which had no si.'mmer

program.

-i-^o extremist today claims

credit for srucli scattered master-

minding as evolved during the

course of the Los Angeles" atts

riots of 1965: but significantly

the claim is that plans are al-

ready well in hand for "the next

one," whenever and wherever it

begins. The hottest prospects at

the moment— in addition to Los

.Angeles—seem to be Oakland,

Washington D.C.. New York
City and St. Louis.

"Vt atts was a clear demonstra-

tion of how much hell a Utile or-

ganization can raise." sa) s a high-

ly involvcil observer. "It gave

these people a chance to see while

cops really scared— actually on

the run, from tkpm. Just think

what could happen in a highly

organized ghetto, like Harlem or

Philadelphia, where streets are

narrow and buildings are higher

and snipers can control the roof-

tops. Hut it could happen any-

where, or everywhere at once. Just

watch."

"The nuMxl of this area right

now is even uglier than it was be-

fore the Watts thing," says F.ou

Smith, western regional director

of CORK, who heads a self-starting

neighborhood rehabilitation unit

calle<l. Operation Bootstrap in

south Los Angeles. People here

are just up to their noses, and

they're not taking any more with-

out doing something about it.

These folks arc not asking for a

hell of a lot. just for someone to

be concerned. There are tens of

thousands of middle-class white

folks who are really worried and

want to do something. But the

government isn't clearing the wav
for them. I think it's going to

blow here anil in almost every

ghetto across the country."

"A whole lot of it is police,"

a young Los Angeles extremist

leader says quietly. " There's still

a man under that blue suit, and

he can be just as w rong as anyone

else. I've watched beating after

beating, and 1 just got hardened

in here [hitting his chest]. A kid

caught out by himself sees some

cops coming at him and he's gon-

na run. Alone, in this area, he's

gotta fear the |>olice. I saw a boy

during the riots— all he had in

his hand was a camera. The cops

yelled at him and he ran. They

blasted right through him with a

shotgun.

"1 want a unity in this toun.

so that man— that cop— is not

going to I'omc down here and

snatch nobiMlv. 1 try to tell The
Beast, and I'll tell him once more:

You're piishin' too hard, ^e're

i<i(/i the brother on the street,

liven when the guy 's uron/! we're

gonna be with him. This has got

to be understood. If nothing's

done. I'm sure not going to tell

these fellows— ah— not to defend

themselves."

"I can't buy the extremist view-

|K)int," says another young man
standing on a W atts intersection

where bulldozers had cleared

away the vestiges of a supermar-

ket anil liquor store. 'Mt offers

no future, it seems to me. but

wiping 'them' out and then sit-

ting around wailing for someone

to get us.

"But a lot of folks around here

look up to these guys as though

they were modern American revo-

lutionists. .Maybe they're right.

England didn't give any more

rea.sons for revolt in 1775 than

there are here right now."

Is there an answer'? Not with-

out honest, black-and-white dia-

logue that penetrates the ghetto

Cr lieria



"Then this marvelous thing happened:
the painwas gone!"

"My headaches come from tension or exhaiistion." Mrs. Frances

Cipriano told us. "With four children, at times there's a steady

pace—trying to make aU the hours fit into the day.

"I remember trying Excedrin " about two years ago. I took

some, and then this marvelous thing happened: the pain was gone!

"So I've been using it ever since. When I feel a headache com-

ing on, I just reach for the Excedrin and go on about my work.

I'm not even aware of the pain going away ... all of a sudden I

feel just great!"

If you want feist and thorough pain relief, try Excedrin. Tablet

for tablet, it's 50% stronger than aspirin for relief of headache pain.

Excedrin analgesic tablets—the extra-strength pain rdiever™
O eri3tol-My«ri Co., 1966

Copvriahted mnipini



It does what ordinary cleansers can't do.

It sweetens as it cleans. Removes stains,

film and odor. Works without scouring or

scratching-is recommended by leading re-

frigerator manufacturers. Arm & Hammer
Baking Soda is a pure, safe,

gentle cleanser -great for
j,

refrigeratois, vacuum ^.
bottles, food containers, \ I' / ^
stainless steel and

glass coffee makers.

CHHSES *

REFRIGERttDOR
Mow in moisture-resist-

ant box that still sells

for pennies.

ARM&HAMMER.

ATHLETE'S
FOOT ITCH?
Relieve It With Dr. Scholl's SOLVEX

At first sign of itching, cracking, peeling

between toes, just apply Dr. Scholl's

Solvex for fast relief. Amazing medica-
tion works three ways: 1 . Quickly relieves

the itching. 2. Kills athlete's foot fungi

on contact. 3. Helps promote healing.

SOLVEX
SPRAY • POWDER • OINTMENT • LIQUID

^ >
When you give

the UnitedWay
you give to

National Legal Aid and
Defender Association

TQPPS
TOPPS WAICHI

WATCHBANOS
CLIP ON IN
SECONDS.
IT'S EASY-
ASK YOGI BERRA

$150

AICHBANDS. JEIISET C11

Shrinks Hemorrhoids

New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — REUEVES PAIN

For the first time science has found a
new healinff substance with the astonish-
ing ability to shrinl< hemorrhoids and to
relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev-

ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage)
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so
thorough that sufferers made astonish-
ing statements like "Piles have ceased
to be a problem !"

The secret is a new healing substance
(Bio-Dyne®) — discovery of a world-
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in
suppository or ointment form under the
name Preparation Ask for it at all

drug counters.

SKINNY?
LOOK BEHER BY ADDING DESIRED POUNDS t INCHES
OF WELCOME WEIGHT . . . This Fast easy Way/
^S^ Don't b« thin, sklnnj nd underwelf til

"^KT tsM b«miae of i>oor ettlng hahltt. Gaining
wanted weight mar be easier than jou
Ihlnk. Trr new flup«r Wate-Onl Wne-On
Is Hitunted with wclghc-cilning calorics,
vliamini. minerals, Iron, quick rntigy
f^lciiicnii. and other welght-bulldlng nu-
trirnti. Fait weight galiu of 5-10-15
["iiHtJi and more re|>orieil. t'lierkn. hunt-
line, hips, tblghn, bodr all thould de-
vrlop. Vol shoiilil l<if>k helter wllhout that
thin, ihinnr apprannre or money hark.
3 lliv.in: Uanana. SirawlwrO'. Bulter-
Hciriih. Sn ilon'i he <klnnyt At dniggUtn.

NEW SUPfn WtTl-ON TA8LHS OR SUPfA NATE-ON EMULSDN 4.50

t»tu\m ttat)-Dn laWrti IbcHlH Hiti-Oii EmilMi 3.00

WATE-ON

**Send 10( iormy fastenating booklet!"

Filled with dozens of stapling tips to

brighten a youngster's day, lighten household
chores, speed party decorating. Many more
useful ideas. Send IOC to Bostitch, Inc.,

P.O. Box 6067, Providence, Rhode Island 02904.

BOSTITCH STAPLERS

^We fiaiit what Whitey
not ready to g^iwe^

EXTREMISTS
CONTINUED

MaW and addrrsKOrt itself to tlir

hatrrd pent up within it.

'*lt would holp rnormouHlv in

America if lliere were a 10->ear

moratorium on the word 'love,'
"

.savK I.erone Bennett. ''^Tt is not

required, finally^ that we hit'carU

other. ^ hat ih required is some-

thing iniinitely more diflirult— for

us to confront caeh other.
"

L lie conversation in a ilingy tav-

ern had gone on for three hours

and hrconio less giiurdrd.

Q: Will the extremists h<»ld lo-

gother once it all starts?

A: Who Lnowsy It's easy, you

kn<»w. to sit aroiinfl cafes and

shriek "Freedom!" It's a lot cold-

er out on the streets, even in iniil-

sunimer, when they're shooting at

you.

(): What is it exactly that the

brothers want? Is there anything

that would call It off. even tem-

[Kirarily?

A: >jotliing thai ^ liitey's ready

to give.

Q: What's the end of it?

.\: Man. I don't know. Concen-

tration camps, mayhe. like for the

Japanese on the Vkest t'oast in

1942. Some of the brothers talk

about victory, hut this is non-

sense. It's like all wars. First

there's a reason, then an inciilenl

—and blooey! We'll light because

there's no choice. There's some

'

satisfaction just in knowing how
much hell can be raiseil while it

lasts.

Q: ()n<e a revolt starts, are aW'

while men targets?

A: (iotta be.

(): How about the whiles who've:

laid their lives on the line for tlie*

Negrcies in the South?

.\: Soir.e of us would like to issue

armbands to them— you know,

passes, they've earned 'em. God
knows— if we thought it would

work. Hut it wouldn't.

<,): You're a <'i\ ili/.cd. well-eilucat-

ed man. ould ytni really pick up
a gun and man the barricades?

.\: liaby. most revolutionaries are

civilized, well-educated men with

a laiisc they think is righteous.

I'll I c on the line w hen the time

comes.

(,): Do y*>u think vou want to die?

.\: I'd like to come out riliiv. baby.

Hut y'know. at 1 o'clock in the

morning some days I just don't

see how. This thing has got to be

resolved in mv generation.

Q: Vt by your generation?

A: llmm. . . . VI hy not?

(): If I came into your sights,

would you pull the trigger?

A: W ithout batting an eye, baby.

-/l \efirii ipnts bis trrath on a

rrjmrti'r thtrin^ the 190 t llarlpm

rials in which one person hvi.s

killed, I tit injiiretl (inclttdinfi tit

policemen). "And ice imlv tcent to

school ihere^" savs an extremist.



This is what mountain country looks like to the tuned car.

What makes a car a car is styling, perjonnan.ce, ride and handling. Only when they're all tuned together is the car a Buick.

Like this '66 Skylark Gran Sport.

As a matter of fact, it's what miseial>le traffic

looks like to the tuned car. And twisty, wind-

ing roads. And a "ROAD UNDER construc-

tion," too.

For the tuned car makes a hahit of making
unwelcome sights disappear.

Which makes the tuned car a nujst wel-

come sight indeed.

The Skylark Gran Sport—one of the

tuned cars. The Skylark GS in the picture is,

like every tuned car, a heautiful blend of styl-

ing, performance, ride and handling. Which
means it rides as smoothly as it performs. (

A

suspension designed specifically for the GS
sees to the ride. A 32.5-hp Wildcat V-8 sees to

the performing.) And it handles as briskly

and responsively as you'd expect a car that

looks like this to handle.

How the tuned car works its won<lers.

If you're intent on making mountains evap-

orate, you've got to get out of the test lab, we
say. So we do a lot of our product develop-

ment out in the real world, on real roads,

where real people drive.

AH this means you aren't likely to run into

a driving situation that we haven't already

seen. .And that means the tuned car is tuned

to your kind of driving.

Tuned safety equipment, even. Built

and l)lended into every Huick are padded sun

visois and a padded dasli. Two-speed electric

wipers and windshield washers. A shatter re-

sistant mirror inside and a rear-view mirror

outside. Back-up lights. And seat belts all

around, which we exhort you — nay, plead

with you— to buckle on. ( Is there nothing we
won't do to nuike sure you're in fit shape to

come back for more Buicks? Nothing.)

How to turn your country into tuned
ear country.The oidy thing standing between

you and the tuned car is your Buick dealer.

Aiul an easier obstacle to surmount you've

rK'ver met.

Unless you count mountains.

Wouldn't you really rather have a Buick?

1966 Buick. The tuned car.

GM



The camera for people
who never owned a camera.

Introducing the new
'14.95 Agfa Isoflash-Rapid C

We know you're out there.

As eager to record blushing brides,

cooing infants and proud graduates, as the

next guy.

But not so eager to tacl<le film spools and
fussy loading problems. Or waste a lot of

money trying to get good results.

We have a camera for you.

The $14.95 Agfa Isoflash Rapid C.

Don't let the low price tag fool you. It isn't

a toy.

It's a fine precision instrument. Capable

of tal<ing superb photographs in black and
white or color, indoors or out.

And it doesn't expect you to know any-

thing about photography. So it's a lot of fun

to use, not a lot of work.

"BSftid" means you don't have to thread

the film to load this camera. Just snap in a

film cassette and start shooting: 16 trouble-

free pictures.

An extra-large viewfinder helps you frame
your subject.

An automatic film counter tells you how
many shots you have left.

A unique pressure plate keeps the film in

perfect alignment, a must for clear, sharp

pictures.

And a new rotating flashcube lets you
take four shots without changing bulbs. (So

if Billy moved on that last one, you can shoot

it again. Instantly.)

The Rapid C won't give out on you just

when you're beginning to enjoy it. Why?
Because of the way we make it.

Though it looks simple, it has 110 preci-

sion-built parts. As meticulously put together

and inspected as the expensive cameras.

The Rapid C can be a real friend of the

family.

When your kids get tired posing for you,

you can let them take pictures of you. (It's

that easy to operate.)

It's a perfect first camera.

It's a marvelous gift idea for anyone, of

any age, who takes a delight in the people

and events around him.

About the only thing it can't do is say

"Smile!"

That's where you come into the picture.

Ask for a demonstration of the new
$14.95 Agfa Isoflash Rapid C at your drug,

department or local camera store.

AGFA-GEVAERT

Copyrighted material



I "li)u kids are
spoiling me!'

Johnnie Walker Red, so smooth it's the world's largest-selling Scotch.



A hot turkey

sandwich
this good
takes time. ^

(8 minutes.) Thanks
nessfor

Banquet
frozen foods.

( MNQwcT cANHiMa CO.. Div. or f.
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ML SIC Mireille Mathien is a ghostly echo of Edith Piof
I

A New

When Mireille Matliieu first appeared for a few

minutes on French TV screens (ohoie), her face

was unknown. But her voice sent a quiver of

recognition through millions of viewers. Its sad-

sweet, earthy quality reminded them vividly of

the great Edith Piaf, « hose plaintive songs made

her a national idol until her death in 196,3. After

that one telecast, Mireille, who like I'iaf came

from a poor family (heloii), hccamc the most

talked-about singer in France. The crowds »lio

flocked to sec her at Paris' Olympia music hall

acclaimed her as the reborn "Sparrow of the

Streets." In the U.S. last month for several

guest appearances on TV, she signed a Holly-

wood contract to make a movie there next sum-

mer. Meanwhile, back in France, composers who

once wrote PiaPs wistful songs of love and suf-

fering were writing more like them for Mireille.

On visit to Avignon home,

-Mireille {center) lines up

with parents and 1 1 of her

12 brothers and sisters near

the to^vn's fai bridge.

'Sparrow Stirs France



It has all lia|jpeiifd so hrcallilessly

fast that Mireille still has consid-

erable professionalism to catch up

on. Johnny Stark, the famed Paris

impresario who arranged her first

hig hooking at the Olympia. was

astute enough to see the short-

comings that seem to have escaped

the rest of France and maybe Hol-

lywood loo. "Mireille has all to

learn," he says, "ho« to walk, how

to breathe, how to enunciate prop-

erly. But no one siuiukl ever touch

that voice! It's a pure gift. Nothing

could make it better."

Whence came the Piaf influ-

ence? .Not from any kinship in suf-

fering certainly, for Mireille, at 19,

has been singularly free of that.

In any case, Maurice (Chevalier,

one of the earliest and greatest of

I'iaf admirers, says of the young

newcomer: "Charming, pretty . . .

she has everything she needs."

Tn a parlor in Avignon, Mireille's

parents, with their younpest son Henri,

listen ai^ she practices with her home-

town voice teacher, who /;uve her the

only formal training; she ever had.

At left. Maurice ('hevalier decorales

Mireille with typical Callic fervor after

her appearance in tribute to hino

in Paris. Bel*»w. visiting Harleni clturch

on her I ..S. lour. Mireille. who speaks

no English, delights choir with her own

version of gospel singing— in French.



Don't you wish

you'd saved

your Gl

insurance, too?

You couldn't beat it.

AGI could get a $10,000

life insurance

policy for prac-

tically peanuts.

(Uncle Sam r:

shelled out

part of the

expenses.)

There isn't an

insurance conn-

pany around that

can give you that

kind of deal. Us
eluded. But we can

give you (whether

you're a veteran or not)

the next best deal.

Suppose you're in your

late thirties. You know you

need a lot of protection for the

wife and kids right now. But you

also know you can't afford to get

roped into another big monthly

payment right now.

Well, we can give you $30,000
worth of decreasing term insurance for

about $14 a month.

And this 20-year policydoesn't

box you in. You can extend

it, renew it, convert it.

It isn't accidental that

Occidental has the

best term policies

in the business.

We grew up on

the stuff.

We've sold

enough term in-

surance (as well

as other life insur-

ance) to help make
us the 9th largest

lifeinsurance com-
pany in the country.

If you've been

kicking yourself for

dropping your Gl

t
term insurance, send your

Sj^r^^'^^ and address to Occidental

Center, Dept. L7,LosAngeles54, Calif.

All is not lost.

OGCidentai Life
otcalllornia
ATransamerica Company



FASHION

Eye-catching Op for a
These young ladies are of the new suits. Immensely varied and pro-

crop of Hollywood actresses, sue- vocative, the new swimsuits are al-

ceeding in their time-honored way most anything today s bold design-

in looking absolutely smashing ers choose to make of them, from

w hile not getting wet in their swim- Rudi Cernreich's boudoiresque

Minyfloucrs are printed on a tiny

cotton bikini (Boh Ciinninpham,

$19). worn hy aclress Cnmi SvUrinp,

in afield offtaprr sunjhtvcrs planted

on beach bv phologniphrr OrUindo.

rscy tank suit has burtevpw

t ype matrhinf; host' added as gagfor
midnight p<ml parties {Hudi Gem-
rvich, $10). U'tarrr Mary Michaels

uill play in film t ersion n/'BalinaiK



Swim
tank suit (below) to sleek-banded

surfers and strippod-down maillots

printed in eye-calrhinfi Op art. Rut

traditionalists need n<»t despair: the

old-fashioned bikini is as in as ever.

fv/tc print in coltnn ULini ijn.x,

$19i is tnvanl for .scrioity .•^n iniming

hut H orn here nt home hv Jachic

Lanefor htnifiinf: on oier^izeti gita-

tuico rufi. Jiit kic ttill play a U orUl

li ar II holinn f^irl in a full Tl

'scries calial Yankee Slu\ lltniie.

eretl up ^nit for mrfnig has the

traiiidontil contrat^tinp lunuif iCole

ofCalifornia. $20). U entie Wnpner,

tt ho is co-starring in It arner's A
Oivrnaiil willi Dealli. is an expert

surfer. Here she lakes a cue from

another sport hv u rappirtg her long

hair in tape like a polo pony s tail.

CONTINUED
,



Beruffledj covered up and

a daring culout

liujpctl l)ench ami nf cotton c\e-

ht (Boh Citiiiiingham, $30) ix uorn

hv . tnne s\cnnuin over a matching

hikini. She u 'tll appear on stage in

California this summer in a How-

ard Hawks production o/ Eldorado.

Polka dots in sunhurst effect high-

light daring cutouts in one-piece

maillot of nylon {Sea B\s,$2l). The

girl il decorates Ls '2'i-ycar old Chris

Noel, a Tl actress teho is also en-

gaged to popular singer Jack Jones.

Copyrighted material
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shoot terrific Super 8 movies with
a new Kodal< Instamatic

Movie Camera!

Just drop in the film and shoot brighter, sharper movies than you've

ever seen on a home screen. No threading, no midpoint flip-over—

the KoDAPAK Movie Cartridge is factory-loaded for you. The Kodak
Instamatic M2 Movie Camera has a fast f1.8 lens and built-in filter

that lets you use the same film indoors and out. Battery drive—no

winding. Shoot 50 feet of continuous film and get movies that are

spectacularly bright and colorful. They're 50% larger in area on the

film than on regular 8mm film. That's why you can show them only

on a Kodak Instamatic or other super 8 projector. M2 Camera, less

than $40. Price subiect to change without notice.

Kodak



Mildred never used to be famous
for her parties.

Then she introduced Schlitz Malt Liquor.

This congenial new drink gets

its strength of character from 10 malts

and 3 hops. Bold enough to serve "on the rocks."

Smooth enough to drink "straight up."

Mildred still isn't famous for her parties.

But at least nobody

leaves early any more.

Look for the bull

:

bold new symbol ofthe

bold new drink—
the premium malt liquor.



The Gay Face of
a New Nation

tasked dancers celebrate inde-

pendence in the streets of George-
town. Above, a statue of Queen Vic-

toria still looms over Town Hall, but

the flag has since been hauled down.

lasked dancers frolicked last

week in Georgetown, capital of the

new nation of Guyana. They were

celebrating their country's inde-

pendence after 152 years of Eng-

lish rule, symbolized by the prim

statue of Queen Victoria (ahove).

overlooking Town Hall. Former-

ly British Guiana, the nation

—

83,000 square miles between Vene-

zuela and Dutch Guiana—already

has its troubles. Its population of

650,000 is bitterly divided between

a largely illiterate East Indian ma-
jority that lives in rural areas and

a comparatively well-schooled Ne-

gro minority that holds most of

the best jobs in the cities and in

the government. Two years ago. in

racial riots, 200 people were killed

and thousands injured. Prime

Minister Forbes Burnham hopes

to lessen racial tensions by taking

Indians into his cabinet and po-

lice force. He has already proved

himself a consummate politician.

Though a nationalist, he is allow-

ing British troops on his soil for

a transitional period, and his so-

cialist beliefs have not prevented

him from accepting Western aid.

CONTINUED 123



Amid Rodeos and Pomp the Union Jack
Is Strucl<

^slivities in the capital included

rodeos and exhibitions of elegant

horsemanship. The girls at left didn't

do any riding, but their costumes

managed to throw several bystanders.

The Duke of Kent, Queen Eliza-

beth's representative, hands over the

constitution to Prime Minister Burn-

ham (above) at opening of parliament

to symbolize the end of British rule.

Troopers of British Middlesex Regi-

ment and members of the Guyanese
defense force stand at attention

(heloH ) as the Guyanese flag goes

up and the British flag comes down.



Carrier room air conditioners

are not meant to be framed.

They're designed to be inconspicuous-

not tlie center of attention.

Tliey just keep you cool and dry.

Quietly. Unobtrusively. For years to come.

Carrier makes room air conditioners

you hardly notice. That's one reason

more people put their confidence

in Carrier than in any other make.

Air Conditioning Company

125
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MISCELLANY

THE LOUD AND THE SOFT OF IT

There's nothing a Swedish baritone likes belter than less volume. Pianissimo, at the very climax oC Solurel

to nestle his chin firmly into his collar and shake the Och Urnan! Happily. Saedcn's concentration was

rafters with a solo like the one from the cantata too complete for him to notice the command which

Solurel Och Vrnan. Baritone Erik Saedcn was doing was just as well, because the maestro was only shush-

ju.st that in the Stockholm Concert House when Con- ing the orchestra so that the baritone's voice could be

ductor Herbert Blomstcdl urgently called for a little heard all the way to the last row in the peanut gallery.

Copyrighted material
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Kentucky straight Bourtwn whiskeys. 86 proof and 100 proof

bottled in bond. Distilled and bottled at the Forks of the

Elkhorn by the Old Grand-Oad Distillery Co., Frankfort, Ky.

'.jtrntti,:

June19 is

Head ofthe Feimilyday
*

It's the one day . :..

in 365 that belongs *' /

.

just to Dad. ^Ip
*

I

Give him Old Grand-Dad. ^jiii* ^
True, it costs more than most

.•""''^^
/

other Bourbons.

But a gift that gives so much

in return is surely worth the

extra price.

And so is Dad.

Old Grand-Dad
Head of the Bourbon Fantikj



For extra fun...

take more than one!

Take an extra

carton of Coke.^

-nr*ic»t o iiR*. cnr.a eoL« c-fiM'.m,*>coea-ceL*" amd "cdkE" uc alitislMIo TaftO(-Ma>ii« mien lacNiif • ohit ihi pboduct or ihc eou-emji ce«rAK«.


